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UAt.1? A MJLCIOX rOlt HAUVATtJy. NATIONAL D. A.M. OFFICERS.SAYING CHINA'S INTEGRITY CUBAN CONSTITUTION SIGNEDBAD WRECK IN NEW JERSEY At the Howe &
Balloting I.ast Kvenlng Result to be

Annonuced To-da- y.

Washington, Feb. 21. The afternoon
session of the D. A. R. congress to-d-

TWO IJiAJyS COLLIDE GOIKG AT A COPY SENT TO GOVERNOR GEN Stetson Stores.ANOTHER AGREEMENT REACHED
BY Til IS POWERS. ERA I, WOOD.

Honor's IVaiue a Three Oilier
Spli-udlr- i Donations.

New York, Feb. 21. At the Harvard
club dinner held in this city
Dr. HenryWolcott, acting president of

Harvard university, announced that a
donor, whose name must be unknown,

was occupied in the nominations of
candidates for the several offices and

Another Placed Among the Records ofAccident Occurs on tlie A in boy Branch
..'i.r. 1 i .1 IkTL.j. !.

in the evening the voting was conduct-
ed. The results of the balloting will notConvention Order In Which the
be announced before Mrs.so.isKui.-- ntnIIht..iiTtventvnv. ' "ad given half a million dollars to the

Delegates Affixed Their Names-Sen- or E. J. Hill of Connecticut is a candidate
for the office of president-genera- l. ThereClsneros Creates Sensation by First
are ten such officers,' and nineteen can

Injured To Add to the Horror the

reckage Takes Fire.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 21. A collision

itefus'-n- to Sign. didates. Much confusion attended th6

KENNEDY CASE IK .IVItY'S HANDS.

Lnckedup Last. Mglit Until 7 o'clock
This Morning.

New York, Feb. 21. The jury in the
case of Dr. Samuel J.. Kennedy, accused
of the murder of "Dolly" Reynolds, af-
ter listening; to the charge of Judge
Fursman retired at thirty-fiv- e minutes
past three o'clock this afternoon to de-

liberate on the verdict, and at 10 o'clock
Judge Fursman announced a

recess until 10 o'clock morn-
ing. The jury has been locked up for
the night. Until the adjournment of
the court the prisoner, his wife and his
mother sat talking together in the pris-
on pen in the criminal court building.
At times they would be joined by Law-
yers Moore and Cantwell, who sought
to cheer the anxious trio by informing
them of the rumors in circulation con-

cerning the jury. Some of these were
to the effect that the jury stood 'nine for
and three against Kennedy. There was
no basis for the rumors, however, and
they Were really surmises of people who
really knew nothing of what was going
on in the jury room. When recess was
announced Kennedy was taken back to
his cell in the Tombs, and his wife and

meeting of the congress.Havana, Feb. 21. The Cuban const!
There was one incident which attract

university for a building for the pur-

pose of architectural Btudy. Dr. Wol-co- tt

also announced donations by Hiram

Hlgglnson of a building for the Har-

vard union, a social organization; by
James Sllllman, piesident of the City
bank, of New York, of a Harvard in-

firmary, and of a building for compara-

tive zoology by the Agassiz family.

tutlon, first submitted by the central ed considerable attention. Shortly after
occurred on the Amboy division of the
Pennsylvania railroad at about 5:30
o'clock this evening at Ruslinga Siding,
near Bordentown, about eight miles
south of Trenton, between the "Nellie

the opening of the afternoon sessioncommittee to the convention at the pub
lie session of January 21, was signed to- Mrs. McLean, one of the candidates for

At the Instance of I lie United States

They Accept the Principal Thut JNo

Further Individual Concession Will
be Bought or Obtnlned Without Inter,
national Consent.

Washington, Feb. 21. At the inFtance
of the United States government the
powers have accepted the principle that

' no further invidual concessions of ter-

ritory in China shall be sought or ob-

tained by any one power without inter-

national assent. This agreement ap-

plies not only to Tien Tsin, where there
has been some rivalry exhibited in the
effort to obtain concessions for foreign
settlements, but to all other Chinese

points. The state department began
this movement some time ago.

It is surmised, though no admission

day. One copy was sent to Governor president-genera- l, entered one of thaGeneral Wood and the other was placed lower boxes. Mrs. Manning, the presiamong the records of the convention dent and" presiding officer, requested her
delay of two hours ensued before the
reading of the document. Ait 5 o'clockM ItS. NATION 'JO HE AX EDITOR. to retire from the box for the reason

that the rules reserved it for former of-
ficers of the association. Mrs. McLean
promptly compiled and explained that

the members affixed their signatures,
To Hntcr Tempting the president and vice presidents, leadPolitic -- Kefusc

OflVis lo Lecture. Ins off and the delegates following in ner box on the upper tier-wa- s crowded.the order of their seats of the floor of and by invitation she had entered thethe convention, the two secretaries sign lower box.
ing last.

Bly" express from New York for At-

lantic City and a paseenger train, run-

ning from Cuniden to Tranton.
The latest Information shows that

there were nine persons killed outright
besides Frank Boland, who ia expected
to die from his injuries. Fully twunty-fiv- e

others are injured. The dead who
have been identified are: Walter Earl,
engineer of the express train; James
Birmingham, baggage maBter of tue lo-

cal train; Frank Hill, of White Hill, a
railroad employe, who was a passenger
on the local train; John Gates, of Tren-
ton, a passenger on the local train; four
Italians whose names have not ben
learned. -

Some of the injured are: Michael
McGraw, fireman on the "Nellie Bly,"

Senor Cisneros created a sensation bymother left for their homes on Staten THE AMERICAN STEEL TRUST.refusing to sign. He said: "Cuba is
now independent and I can see no rea

Island. A large crowd remained await-
ing the verdict until the jury was locked
up for the night.

An English Magnate Declares He Doesson for sending this constitution to the
Not Fear It.

Topeka, Kaa., Feb. Carrie
Nation is to enter politics and to be-

come the editor of the "Sm'ashere Mail,"
a paper to be run in behalf of negroes.
She has refused tempting offers to lec-

ture, but will remain in Topeka. These
matters were announced by the crusa-
der from Her cell In the county jail to-

day after the charge against her of
rmashing the Senate saloon two weeks
ago had been dismissed. She Is stlil
being held on the charge of breaking
into Moore's Cold storage plant last
Sunday. i

United States for acceptance. The Unit-
ed States government has no right toSTUDENT ABIIIiY'S CASK. London, Feb. 22.PresIding 'at the
pass on it, for it is a distinctly Cuban annual meeting of, the South Durhamdocument and was drawn up by thisPer.Declares Ills Doctors Cave" I! I in
convention, which has assumed the re Iron and Steel company at Stockton

yesterday, Sir Christopher Furness said
he did not fear the effect of the Carnesponsibillty of establishing the repub

on that point can be obtained, that the
occupation by Russia of the important
concession opposite Tien Tsln, Including
the railroad terminus caused the initia-
tion of this movement. It was con-

ceived that all of the powers might be
willing to subscribe to a general prin-
ciple which promised upon its face to
maintain the rights of all against sel-

fish individual efforts. After the depart-
ment had addressed each of the powers
on the subject the answers received
froro nearly all of them were an
ance of the American principle.

So hereafter' If any nation seeks to
secure1 room for its individual settle-
ments or like privileges, in ports or

lic." 'expected to recover; Frank Thompson,
engineer of the Camden train, is in a gie and Morgan steel trust. "Such huge
precarious condition; Edward Garwood, trusts could not exist," he asserted,

Several delegates crowded around him
and endeavored to dissuade him from
his course, but he was immovable. As

.Ki.4. . -- !0 i..u.. ...
Mui. mr ure utriu iiroiecuiig tnem ri m w

ARRESTS IN CUDAHY CASE against foreign competition. Thus fav- - blOIO ' VlJlOSGCl All JJoiV
ored a trust may for a time Drove sun- - I v

mission to Leave.

Kingston, N. Y., Feb. 21. Stephen H.

Abbey, the Yale student, against whom

the New Haven health board has
brought proceedings for alleged disre-

gard of quarantine for diphtheria, is at
his home here being treated for tonsi-litl- s.

He says his case was not report-
ed as diphtheria and his physician gave
him permission to return.

the delegates retired Senor Tamayo re-

marked: "We are all Cubans, senor,"
cessful, but Americans will not be conand Senor Cisneros replied: "Yes, when tent to pay the1 enhanced prices. Althe time comes to fight the Americans
ready tnere are signs that they are To-da-y.

J WO MEN TAKEN INTO CUSTODY IN
ST. PAUL.

we will fight them together."
Then he turned toward the press ta growing restless under the oppressions

of trusts."ble, and, shaking his fist at the Ameri
can newspaper men, he said: "TheI

Americans are like the monkey. When
the monkey closes its paw on aching it

elsewhere in China, the application
must be approved by the other powers
before the Chinese, government will be
permitted to assent even if It so desir-
ed. There Is another and very import-
ant part of the agreement and it is that
the present is not the most opportune
time for asking new concessions. It
cannot be determined at this moment
whether the conclusion above announc-
ed is retroactive in effect.

stir in British SOCIETY

Washington'snever wants to let go." Subsequently

fireman on the Camden train, will re-

cover; Edward Sapp, conductor of the
Camden train, not seriously.

A special train at about 9 o'clock
from the scene of the wreck brought
four dead bodies and eighteen wounded
persons to Trenton. The wounded were
distributed among the three Trenton
hospitals. bther wounded passengers
were taken to Cooper hospital at Cam-
den. .

The Italians who were injured were
riding in the smoking car of the express
train. They were being taken to At-

lantic City to do construction work for
the railroad.

The two trains collided at full speed
and both engines were completely de-

molished, together with the forward car
of each train, in both instances a com-
bination baggage and smoker and to
add to the horror the wreckage took
fire. The second car of the "Nellie
Bly" turned over on its side, and the

he said he would sign the copy of the
constitution that had been filed with the

Both Charged With Being Concerned ln

the Kldnapplng-Jani- es Callahan,
Who Was Arrested ln Omaha, Ar-

raigned on Three Counts and His Ball

Fixed at 87,500.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 21. Patrick
Hussey, of this city, wag arrested to

MAJOR ATHERION FILES A SUITrecords of the convention, but would
FOR DIVORCE.wait until the other had been sent to

Washington In order to prevent any Birthday.possibility of his name being attached

A DEFEAT FOR THE BOEiRS

.(

TURNED OUT OF A STRONG POSITION
'

I BYMETHUEN.

The Fighting Very Severe Burghers
Left Eighteen Dead on the Field and

.the British Had Sixteen Killed In All-B- oers

Captnre a Train Near Johanne-

sburgThe Wherenbonts of DeWel.

London. Feb.- 22. The war office has

ifxyan risnr bitter. The Recently Married Dnhe of Westto that also.
Senor Capote, 'president of the senate,

delivered the document this evening to minster JVnmed as

Mrs. Atherton Was at Modder River

day on a warrant sworn out by an
Omaha detective and 'Charged with be-

ing concerned in the Cudahy kidnap-
ping. John F. Lane, alias Torry, was
arrested late last night on the same
charge. The matter was not made pub-
lic until late this afternoon.

General Wood. The latter would not
say whether he intended to forward It With Her Hnsband-H- er Conduct

There Became Camp Gossip.passengers had to climb out through the
windows. It it believed that one man

London, Feb. 21. Major-- ! T.pinned under the wreck, perished in the Omaha, Neb., Feb. 21. James Calla-flame- s.

The scene of the wreck was (,.. tln4r flrreat ln connection, with ton, second in command of the Twelfth
(Prince of Wales' Royal) Lancers, now
in South Africa, has filed a suit for dl
vorce against, his wife, Mabel Louisa

far from outside assistance. It was j the Cudahy kidnapping, was called
when the wreck train arrived and fore Judg6 yinzenhaler y and ar-t- he

work of clearing the debris was
j faigned on three complaints; grandslow. cenVi r0bbery an false Imprisonment.

The "Nellie Bly" was running ln j CalIanan, pleaded not guilty to ell the
three sections and it was the third eec- -

charges. He had secured counsel and
Hon with which No. 330 collided. The i further proceedings were postponed al

train had taken siding to permit tl, Mondav next. Bail was fixed at $7,- -

received the following from .ord Kitch-

ener:.

"Klerksdorp, Feb. 21. Methuen's
force marched here having cleared the
country through Wolmeranstadt. Near
Haartbeesfontein, 1,400 Boers under
Generals DeVilllers and Llendenberg
opposed him. They held a strong posi-
tion obstinately, but were turned. out

Atherton, naming theDuke of West'

Immediately to Washington or wait un-

til an agreement had been reached as
to the future relations between Cuba
and the United States. He sent a per-
sonal letter to Senor Tamayo, chairman
of the special committee on relations,
this evening outlining the suggestions
sent by Secretary Root, but pointing
out that these were only expressions of
the federal executive and should not be
taken as an official declaration of the
United States, it being necessary to re-

fer the whole matter o congress.
The speciaJU committee on relations

has not yet "decided what report it will
make. Another meeting has been call-

ed for Senor Tamayo con-

siders General Wood's letter as a pri-

vate communication, which he is not at
liberty to lay before the convention.

German Correspondent Says a War
With Russia Is Thought Mkely,

' Berlin, Feb. 21. The Vossische Zeit-un- g

published a communication from
a special correspondent at Nlu Chwang
who says:

"I have Just returned from a trip
through Manchuria, where the insecur-
ity Is general. The shops are closed

: and the annexation of Manchuria is
considered complete. The Russian' civil
government has seized the maritime
taxes and has Introduced a head tax.
The free harbor here Is to remain, but
commerce is ruined by incompetent ad-

ministration and undisciplined soldiery.
Plundering Russian soldiers attacked
the hotel where I was staying February
10 and the British consulate the next
day. They shot the watchman at the
consulate dead. Japan is Very bitter
over the annexation of Manchuria. She
Btlll hopes for Germany's and England's
assistance, but if she does not obtain
this, ehe Intends to proceed independ

minster as The case
cannot be aired in court for some
months, and possibly npt before the au.

500 and in default Callahan was re- -
tumn, and the friends of the just-m-ar

manded to Jail.
the express to pas and it Is believed
that through some misunderstanding
the local came out on the main track
after the second section had passed,
mistaking It for the third section.

ried duke may yet succeed in compro-

mising the matter and preventing aPLAN TO DEFRAUD JEWELERS.
trial. But, as Major Atherton is report

A Man Many Aliases Arrested Inof

after severe fighting, in which the Yeo-

manry, the Victorian Bushmen and the
Lancashire distinguished themselves.
Our casualties were three officers arid
thirteen men killed and five officers and
twenty-fiv- e men wounded. The Boers
left eighteen dead on the ground and
suffered severely."

Dispatches to the Daily Mail report a
Johannesburg rumor that Conman- -

ed to have already refused a check forMORE HOUSE SENSATIONS.
40,000 as compensation for the Injury

Ay ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. he Is said to have sustained, the task
ahead of those who are trying to ar
range a settlement, among whom is said
to be King Edward himsejf, would seem

Boston.

Boston, Feb. 21. According to the
statement from police headquarters to-

day, a plan to defraud the wholesale

jewelry trade of Boston was checkmat-
ed by the somewhftt mysterious arrest
last night of one John Forster, of New
York. Chief Watts, of the criminal in-

vestigation bureau, says that Forster
has as aliases Foster, Forrester, Smith

A Charge That Employes Have to Divide
Their Salaries.

Washington, Feb. 21. This was
another field day in the House. Two
distinct sensations occurred. Early In

the day, during the consideration of an
amendment to the deficiency appropria

Charles Barry Tries to Talie His life
With Carbollo Acid.

Charles Barry, ah unmarried man

living at 14 Warren place, attempted
suicide last evening about 7 o'clock by

ently in Niu Chwang and along the
coast. The belief is general that in the
spring there will be new uprisings and
a Russo-Japane- war is considered
likely."

to be insuperable.
The petitioner in this sensational so

ciety scandal belongs to one of the
crack cavalry regiments of the British)

dant General Botha Is suing for peace.
Lord Kitchener, it appears, has issued
instructions that no goods of any de-

scription are to go forward by the Del-ag-

bay line until further notice with
the exception of urgent military and
hospital supplies, This order Is suppos-
ed to indicate a big move eastward.

Dispatches to the Daily Mail locate
General DeWet in the angle between

taking a large dose of carDonc acia.
Barry lives with his mother and cameMISS CATHARINE NORHIS' DEATH. tion bill to prevent hazing at the naval army. Major Atherton ought to have1
home last evening under the influenceJ and Faith, and is better known in Newused . , .... ..... succeeded to the command of the reglacademy Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa
of drink. He quarreled with his mothxuiit aim uiiiuugu uian in hub cny, tuiu ment when its Jate colonel, the Earl of
er. and after the quarrel he went to a

Alrlie, was killed in South Africa in
June last, but he was passed over incupboard and took the poison. The po

She Took Poison While III and Tempo-

rarily Deranged.
' Miss Catharine N. Norris, daughter
tif Mr. and Mrs. William C. Norris, of
No. 143 Wallace street, and a sister of
City Clerk Henry C. Norris, who had

Howe & Stetson.

exceedingly strong language while in-

veighing against the practice of haz-

ing. Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, and Mr,

Dayton, of West Virginia, warmly de-

fended the navy.
The stir caused by Mr. Hepburn's

that hia right name is believed to be
Emanuel Goldberg, once a lawyer of 320

Broadway, New York city, and whose
recent living place may have been at
730 East Ninety-sixt- h street. The se-

crecy with which the arrest was made
is said to be due to the fact that an

lice at the Grand avenue station were
notified, and Detective Ward went to
the scene. There he found Barry in a

favor of Colonel B. T. Mahon, who com,
manded the British forces which reliev-
ed Maf eking. , -

the Brak and Orange rivers, with the
British forces across the base of the
triangle. "General DeWet will evident-
ly try to recross the Orange river," says
one correspondent. "He is greatly de-

pressed by the dogged pursuit and he

state and he was taken DW.WHT STREET RESIDENTSThe respondent, Mabel Louisa Ather
to the precinct. An officer was sent to ton, is a sister of Sir Aubrey Paul, Bart.

been in ill health for some time, died
yesterday afternoon as the result of
taking an overdose of medicine mixed Keegan's drug store on Grand avenue Protest J gainst the Laying of TracksShe married the major in 1892. They

have one son, born in 1S99. Mrs. Ather In That Street.with some insect poison which hap-
pened to be in the house. Miss Norris ton is a good-lookin- stylish woman,

for the purpose of getting something to
relieve the man. A nurse, Miss Bessie
Radlgan, was there at the time, and
she went over to the station with some

The committee on railroads andabout thirty-fiv- e years of age. She behad been suffering from neuritis, bridges last night held a hearing ornervous affection, for some time, and It

speech, however, was mild compared
with' the row which was kicked up lat-
er over some items in the bill for extra
compensation to employes of the House.
Mr. Dinsmore, of Arkansas, exposed
the fact that one of the employes of the
House, while occupying one position
was drawing salary for another, and
that the difference between the salaries
was to be made up ln one of the items
of the bill. This led to a general ven-
tilation of the domestic affairs of the

sweet oil, magnesia and epsom salts.
The medicine was poured down the

wept when told of the British ap-

proach." On the other hand an official
statement issued in Cape Town gays It
is expected that General DeWet will
cross into Grioualand west and that
Colonel Plumer is in close pursuit."

Johannesburg, Feb. 20. The Boere de-

stroyed a culvert between Natalspruit
and Klip river, on the railroad just
south of here at dawn y. They

longs to London's smart set. When
she went to South Africa her husband's
regiment was with Lord Methuen's
command at the Modder river, and she

the petition of residents of Dwight
street asking that the court of com

hgency had been Investigating Forster's
business acts, and that most of the in-

formation as to his past career Is fur-

nished from that source.
According to the meagre explanation

Chief Watts offers for the arrests, two
confederates of Forster's are wanted, a
woman and a man.

Forster was taken into municipal
court and charged with the larceny of
forty-seve- n watches, the total number
finally found in his possession and held
in $1,000 until next Thursday. He ex

man's throat and relief seemed to come
mon council take action to oppose th
granting by the legislature-o- the patl- -

proceeded there. Mrs. Atherton was at
the Modder river camp with other wo-
men when Dr. Treves denounced the
"plague of women" at the front ln South

to him. About 7:30 o'clock Dr. Moore
arrived and he ordered Barry sent to
the hospital. When he arrived there a
stomach pump was used, and it was
thought last night that he would recov

tions of the Meriden and Compouncs i

Railway company or of the Fair HavenAfrica. and Westville Railroad company for
captured a trainload of foodstuffs and
after taking all they could convenient-
ly carry, set, fire toithe rest and disap-
peared over the veldt,,

The Duke of Westminster, then Lord
franchises to lay tracks in Dwight

er. Patrolmen Hlgglns ana Hanrahan
went to the hospital with Barry. Barry
formerly worked ln the clock shop.

Belgrave, and the brother of a well
known South African millionaire,
whose name has also been mentioned

street.

"was while in a temporarily deranged
state due to that Illness that she took
the concoction which caused her
death.

She appeared to be feeling unusually
well yesterday forenoon and ate din-

ner with the family. It was soon after
dinner, about 1:30,. that she mixed some
alcohol and some Insect poison known
ma Roach salts and drank the dose. A

physician was called as soon as the
family learned what she had done. All
efforts of the physician were unavail-
ing, however, and she died about 4:30

yesterday afternoon. It is probable
that if she had been in good health she
would have recovered, but her system
was in a weakened condition to her ill-

ness and could not rally from the ef-

fects of the poison, The friends of the
family sympathize deeply with them in
their cad affliction.

BOTHA ADDRESSES HIS MEN.

pects to get ball. Telegrams have been
sent to several cities asking detectives
to investigate certain clews, but the
police will give out no information on
this point. It is not known what For-
ster says about himself except that he
claims to have come from Denver and
that his wife lives in Hoboken.

A large number of oitizens who residewith that of Mrs. Atherton, were at the on Dwight, street appeared In supportsame camp. For a long time Major

House which Mr. Bailey, of Texas, de-
clared that the situation was a scandal
upon the Integrity of the House, and
that some of the employes had to di-

vide their salaries with outsiders.
At the close of the session Mr. Bailey

offered a resolution for the appoint-
ment of an investigating committee,
which was referred to the committee
on rules upon the assurance of Mr.
Payne, the, majority leader, that it
would be reported at once. The gener-
al deficiency appropriation bill the last
appropriation bill was passed.

Appeals to Them to Fight Until Slot a
Man Is Left.

Standerton, Feb. 21. A deserter who

Atherton remained ignorant of the
camp gossip, but finally some of hia
brother officers notified him of the facts
in the case. Mrs. Atherton returned to

of the petition, but no one appeared to
speak against granting It. Among

'

those who appeared were John H. Fow-
ler, C. F. Bollman, representing Magnus
Manson, A. F. Smith, Frank A. Corbln,
E. P. C. Sanfefrd and Frederick M. Ry-
der. These gentlemen pointed out to
the committee that Dwight street was

England in October and stopped off at
the Island of Maderia,

New York, Feb. 21. Four men, Fred-
erick H. Roeder of this city, John F.
Cavanagh of Pittsburg, Oscar Itchten-eta- dt

and Leopold Oppenhelmer of this
city were arrested to-d- charged with
an attempt to secure $5,000 of jewelryon a swindle.

May be Other Candidates.

Interest in the situation of the com-

mon pleas judgship matter continues

unabated, and conjectures and rumors
concerning it are still flying about.
There is talk that if the contest over
the common pleas court judgship con-

tinues there Is a strong probability that
other names than those proposed by the
republican caucus will be proposed for
the election of judges of the New Ha-

ven city court. It will be remembered
that the resolutions for the election of
Judge Bishop and Judge Dow to the
city court positions were tabled in the

has arrived here relates that Command-
ant General Louis Botha assembled his
men February 2 and addressed them
from a Cape Cart. He declared that
they should never surrender so long as
there were five hundred left, adding

The Duke of Westminster is still at

Jalready amply accessible by trolleyTelegraph and Cnble Note.
Eaton Hall with his bride. A repre-
sentative of The Associated Press
learns that a citation for the duke hasFOREIGN CONSULS ACCUSED.

cars since four trolley lines cros ths
street, the George street line, the
Chapel street line, tha Edgewood ave- -

that he would always be ready to lead
them. He reminded them that the

New York. Pel). 21. Judse Blair's court
in Jersey City was adjourned from todayuntil Monday without any amlleatlon hi.?iir

A Woman Stabbed.
Socullo Felnga, an Italian, was arrest

already been issued, but the court rec-
ords unavailable to the public inspec-
tion the details, of the allegations enn-n- ot

yet be learned. No English paper
has so far printed a line regarding the

nue line, the Whalley avenue Una and
the Sylvan avenue line.

American colonies fought for more than
six years to secure Independence and
appealed to them to fight as long or
even longer if necessary, until not a

made for the release on ball of Thomas (i.Barker. Parker is the man who shot tlif-- i
Hew John Keller In Arlington, N. J., several
weeks ago. y

Now York, Feb. 21. According to a letter
received at the office of the Mthn- -

The committee was informed that

Evidence That Two or Them Have Aid-

ed Filipinos.
Manila, Feb. 21. The police of Ma-

nila say they have obtained documen-

tary evidence, which tends to incrimi-
nate Francisco Reyes, Italian consul at
Manila, and Manuel Peypoch, consul

suit, which, according to a society ru-

mor, will be settled out of court.

Senate Wednesday, and still remain on
the table, while the continued hearing
on the resolutions for the election of
Judge Cable and Judge Hubbard to the
court of common pleas jude-eshi- will he

Judge Samuel L. Bronson, who resides
on Dwight street, was very strongly op-

posed to the granting of a franchise to
lay tracks through the street, but was ...

man was left. Some of the burghers re-

plied that they did not see how they
could fight much longer as the British
were destvovlne nil the rrons rmrl r?n.

Previous to the Duke of Westmin
dlst Missionary snclelv from Ulshnp Wnrnn
at Calcutta. Klshop K. W. Tnrker Is ln u
very critical condition of health. Dr. Park-r- r

was jesde a hl.sfcun of SautLuru A.,IU ,.i

ed last night at No. 389 Oak street for
assault upon Micolina Coralero, an Ital- -
ian woman. Felnga had boarded with
the Coraleros and was in arrears. His
clothes were held for the board bill and
he went to the house last night to get

He attacked Curaiero with a
three-corner- file, which he had sharp-
ened like a stiletto, and Mrs. Coralero,
stepping up to assist her' husband, re-
ceived a bad cut on the right arm.

ster's marrlaire a current report crert- -
uea js.ing iuawara witn navmg nad a out of the city last night and was nn--

able to be present, but that he had
etated that if necewary he would retain
counsel to go to Hartford and oppose
the granting, of the franchise. The
committee after hearing the petitioners
deferred action until a subsequent meet,
ing.

turing all the cattle and sheep, while
the ammunition was nearly exhausted,
save about six rounds. "When this is
gone," they said, "where shall we git
more?" General Botha replied that the
Lord would provide them, with the,
means of fighting.

good deal to do toward making the
duke marry Miss West. Even Sir Al-
fred Milner has been dragged into this
sensational affair. He is credited with
preventing the Duke of Westminster
from sailing from South Africa on the
same boat with Mrs. Atherton.

held by the committee on judicial nom-

inations next Tuesday afternoon. This
rumor of the insertion of more candi-
dates for the city court places adds a
most interesting phase to the situation.

Judge Studley, in an interview yester-
day, said in regard to the petition pre-
sented to the judicial nomination com-
mittee by Hobart L. Hotchkisa:

"Yes. I was asked to sign the peti-
tion which went to Hartford. I refused,
and I will state that T shall nrt nnrlpr

the last General conference.
Poston, Feb. 21. There will be no n

this year by the legislature of the
gas situation ln this city, the house
after a heated debate having killed the or-
der for such proceedings by a vote of 111 to
CI, with seventeen pairs.

Lima, Peru, Feb. 21, via Galveston, Feb.
21. There were three heavy earthquakeshocks at Arica, Chill, at 3 o"clock Wednes-
day morning. The inhabitants were panic-stricke-

Washington, Feb. 21. The fcodies of thirt-
y-! hree soldiers who dipd in Cuba and
whose remains were brought to this country
ou the transport McClellan were Interred
in the National cemetery at Arlington

for Uruguay, in aiding the Filipino in-

surgents. The evidence has been sub-
mitted to General Mac Arthur.

Francisco Reyes is also a prominent
banker, broker and merchant. He is
the principal stockholder in the Manila
Street Railroad company. He is charg-
ed with the circulation in "the Philip-
pine Islands of the insurgent newspaper
called "Filipinos Antes Europe," pub-
lished in Madrid by his brother, Isabelo
de log Manuel Lopez, millionaire ship
owner and brother of Sexto Lopez.
lAgonclllo'9 secretary, has been in jailfor several days on a charge of pur-
chasing Quantities of cattle from the In-

surgent- at Mlndoro.

Paterson, N. .1., Feb. 21. Johnson. Cow-do- n

& Co., manufacturers of silks and rib-
bons, with mills here and offices lu Xpw
York, gave a voluntary Increase In wagps offive per cent, to all their employes
The Arm announced that a fnituer increaseof five ppr cent, will be given on March 13and five per cent, more on Apiil i.

(A proclamation Issued by Steyn and DeWet
is on page 8.1 11111 ln Interest of Root blocks.

Boston, Feb. 21. The governor y

signed the bill to perrftit bootblacks to
ply their trade on Sunday mornings.
The bill takes effect immediately.

Middletown, Feb. 21. The annual connon
rush between the freshman and sophomoreclasses iu Wssleyan university who

Fire at Saratoga.
Saratoga, N. Y.t Feb. 21. The wood-

en structure on Spring street, formerly
known as the Casino, owned by Chaun-ce- y

Kilmer of New York city, was to-

tally destroyed by fire It was
occupied by George W. Slater, furni-
ture dealer. The loss will aggregatu
SDWP, and the icsHrancfl 2o,oaa, .

Coppnhaspn. Feb. 21. The semi-offici-

communication confirming the dispatches of
the Associated Press relates that the state-
ments published In London to the effect that
Denmark lias definitely refused the offer of
the United States to purchase the Danish
West indies for 12.000,000 kroners are un-
true. The negotiations for the sale ara mAly circumstances allow my name to

linn mine yesterday by a rush of water froia e u connection with the common
an abandoned shaft Is still problematical pleas court'judgeshp. My name was
The rescuers have been unable to v... t j ,Berlin. Feb. 21. The heirs of ths late

Bnrou WUhelm von Rothschild, head of the headway in pumping out the water nMvZ X- - ' '
Frankfort bankln house, have Wvn on. as ttiu miiie lilla us rapidly as it Is n,ni.! 1 sna11 W action of the repub- -

proceeding. BillUon marks to local filiarlUgs, eut, " 4 licaa caucB3.'-- soil by. the freshmen,
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provisions, AcTHE GENERAL ASSEMBLYIN AND ABOUT THE COURTS in paragraph containing 'a.a nearly as
may be a saparate allegation.$250 SEAL COATS Now $14S

$10 N EAtt SEAL COATS Now $24
$100 PERSIAN LA Ml) COATS Now $60M

the court of common pleas of New Ha-- .
ven county was referred to the com- -
mittee ob judicial nominations.

The committee on appropriations re-- I
ported favorably on the resolution for
an appropriation of $1,000 for a monu-- I
ment for the
cut C. V. association Mr. Chandler, of

E1LZS REPORTED FROM YARIOVS

COM3II1TEES YESTERDAY.
SHORT CALENDAR SESSION IN THE

superior covin.

THE JACKSON WILL,
Attorney Walter Judson has given no-

tice of appeal from the probating of the
will of the late Amanda Jackson, color-
ed, of Hamdeii. Mr. Judson represents
Rev. Spencer B. Harris, who has a $1,500

suit against the estate. F. E. Hurlbut
has been made the administrator by

'

agreement.

Many Alnttcrs Disposed$10 FUR ROBES NOW $6.
Matters 11 n fore Judge ltornljncll Toof

Two for Amendment of SeivIIuveu
Charter Reported Upon Favorably
1h Bachelor Kill Killed In tho

House Hearing on the Contagions
Dlseaso Hospital Matters Before the
Committee on Humane Institutions.

Case Oir-To- dd Will Set Aside Caaea la
the City Court.

The arguments in the Wallace divorce
and the casecase were heard yesterday,

was finished up yesterday afternoon.

SI2 Ssal GliV3s now $8
S8 Baivar GIoyss now $5

S6 Nutria Glivas now S4

$18 Fox Muff now 11.59

i2Martei Muff now S8.0Q

520 Seal Muff mw $14.00

Nothing Is --

Good Enough
until you get the best.

You haven't best pan.
cakes unless your baker
uses "Grandma's Pan-

cake Flour." Bettor look
into that

Ask Your Grocer.

S. H, Street & Co

In the House and Senate yesterday a
number of bills were reported back
from committees. Two bills to amend

$5 BABY CARRIAGE ROBES NOW $3.

xnompson, objected to the passage ot
the bill, but It was passed.

The Senate passed resolutions to au-

thorize the city of Waterbury to Issue
school bonds, water bonds, and storm
water bonds. . '

The House and Senate adjourned until
next Tuesday at 12:30 p. m.

Governor MqLean sent to the) Senate
the following nominations: ,

Frank C. Sumner, of Hartford, Wil-
lie O. Burr, of Hartford, Edward A.
Fuller, of Suflleld, to be directors of
the state prison, each for a term of
four years from July 6, 1901.

George F. Kendall, of Suffleld, to be
bank commissioner for, the unexpired
portion of the term ending July 1,
1903.

Rebecca G. Bacon, of New Haven,
Mary Hall, of Hartford, and Edwin A.
Down, of Hartford, to be members of
the state' board of charities each for
the term of four years from July 1,
1901. ...

'
. i

George B. Martin, of New Haven, to
be, a. member of the board of harbor

JUDGE HUBBARD'S DECISION,
Judge Hubbard in the common pleaa

court yesterday handed down the fol-

lowing decision in the case of the Build-
ers' Supply company vs. Lewis Gllmond,
who was allowed to take the poor debt-
or's oath:

"I find all the allegations contained
to be true and that the cath adminis-
tered by the Justice of the peace ought
not to have been administered." Gll-

mond will therefore be compelled to
stay in jail. ...

Judgment for the plaintiff to recover
$5 and costs in the case of Goldstein vs.
the Edward Malley company was ren-

dered. It was an appeal from Justice
for services as a tailor.

SI 5 Brown Fox Scarfs Now $9.00
10 Brown Marten Scarfs Now $6.50

,$18 Blue Fox Scarfs Now $12.00
FURS

the New Haven city charter were re-

ported in the Senate by the committee
on cities and boroughs. One bill pro-
vides that the civil service board of
New Haven may appoint as clerk a
person not a member of the board, the
salary of the position not to exceed $500

per year. The other bill for charter
amendment reported on yesterday was
one to amend the act concerning street
pavements In this city. The bill is as
follows:

SectftJn 2 of the act concerning per-
manent pavements in the city of New

THE SHORT CALENDAR.
At the short calendar session of the

superior court yesterday morning Judge
Roraback presided.

The motions to expungo portions of

pleadings and to strike out the amend-
ment to the application were argued in
the appeal of the Fair Haven and West-vill- e

railroad from the assessment of
$38,000 for the West Chapel street as-

phalt pavement. Watron & Day appear
for the Fair Haven road Bnd Robertson
and Arvine for the city.,

The application for a change of name

by Lulu M. Evans, of Walilngford, was

postponed yesterday momijng for one
week more.

In the divorce case of Lizzie Murphy,

Friend E. Brooks,
791-79- 5 Chapel Street.

Chicken Cod.
A Block Island Codfish in 1 pound

bricks, put up for us only. It can b
nfound only at our stores, 8a per pkge.

Puritan Tomktoes.
Hand packed, whole fruit, thn h.nr

IN THE CITY COURT.
There were five counts of theft charg-

ed against Luther E. Williams. the clerk
employed by Besse, Richey & Co., who
was arrested Wednesday by Detective
Donnelly on complaint of repeated
theft. ; The case against the acc'usefl
was continued in the city court yester-

day morning until to allow
time for the police to investigate other

f. of Orange,, against Edwin Murpny, 01

Haven approved April 28, 1898, Is here-
by amended by inserting after the
word "named" and. after the word "be"
in the 13th line of said section the
Words "except crushed stone," eo that
said section as amended shall read as
follows: "Benefits and damages shall be
Jald under the control of the court of
common council and , aaeessed by the

the same place, another continuance

commissioners of New Haven harbor
for the term of five years from July 1,

;1901., ,
All of these are reappointments with

the exception of that of Edward A.
Fuller in the prison board.

Among the matters up before the
' committee on humane Institutions for a
hearing yesterday afternoon was the

Hats, Trunks, Furnishing Goods; etc. was granted for a week on a motion to
make the case an one for non-

compliance with the. . orders of the
court.

Of any Tomatoes packed. Put up by
'

the Knowles-Lombar- d Co. In Guilford,
Only 60 cases left. 10c per can.

In the case of Lyman M. Law, of thisNEW TALE LIT. BOARP.
bureau of compensation of the city as
provided in the charter of such city
for or against the owners of property

petitton for authority for the bourd of
'health of New Haven to establish and
equip a hospital for the care of con

city, against Anna J. Chapin, of Brook-

lyn, a suit for the foreclosure of a

mortgage of $2,700 on property on Cot-tae-- p

street, a motion for default, was Buckeye Oats.Iabutting upon or adjoining the streets
on which such pavements are con- - tagious diseases. ,

Attorney Henry T. Blake appeared In

1902 Elects Her Representatives Fox,
the New Chairman, and Welch, Busi-- i
ness Manager.
The class of 1902 has juat elected Ave

men to the editorial board of the Yale

Literary Magazine for the coming year.

(Continued on Third Page.)postponed one week at the request of

counsel.
A demurrer to the plea in abatement

filed in the case of the appeal from

probate of the will of Harriet M. Au-

gur, of Fair Haven, was to have been

argued yesterday morning, but was
postponed.

Ray Morris, the present chairman of

the board, presided at the meeting. The

following men were nominated: E. L.

Fox, A. M. Cressler, B. A. Welch, R. M.

Mason, D. L. James, A. C. Ludington
and W. B. Hooker. The ballot resulted
In the. election of the following: Ed-

ward Lyttleton. Fox, of New York, 159

votes; D. L. Jamea, of Kansas City,
Mo., 158 votes;' 'Bradley Agard Welch,
of Torrington,' Conn., 154 votes; "Alfred
Miller Cressler,' Wayne, Ind.,
150 Votes, and William Brian Hooker, df
Farrrilngton, Conn.; 121 votes.

Subsequent to the election the new

ttucted, which assessment for such
benefits anal not exceed per lineal foot
of frontage 55 cents for dimension gran-
ite block pavement; 60 cents for as-

phalt pavement; BO cents-fo- vitrified
titek pavement, and 20 cents for
crushed stone pavement.

The two blllc afte'r being reported on
favorably by the committee .were tabled
for the calendar and printing,

A 2 pound Net, Package of Boiled
Oats. Not the best Oats In the mar- -
ket, but A GOOD THING FOR THE
MONEY. BO cases they'll not last
long. Try a package for 5 cents.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. (State and Court SU

745 Grand Avenue;
' 247 Howard Aveuue.

875 Howard Areuue.
258 Daveuport Avenue.

7 Sheltou Avenue.
148 Rosette Street

146 Saltooatall Avenue. -

In the commercial

complaints. The accused ia held In de-

fault of ball at the county jail
John T. Glennon, who was before the

city court Wednesday morning on the
charge of having assaulted Michael
Bundzlo, was fined yesterday. A penal-
ty of $3 and costs was imposed by Judge
Dow.

John T. Cooney, who is quite often
before the seat of jusUce, was there yes-

terday morning on a charge of breach
of the peace. He was held for an as-

sault upon his wife. He was remanded
till

j .

PRATT VS. VOGEL.
Word has just been received in Clin-

ton of the decision in a St. Louis court
in the $20,000 suit brought by Thomas
H. Pratt, formerly of Clinton and .vho
at one time lived on Orange strest, this
city, against his business man, Charks
H. VogeJ, of St. Louis. Judge Talty
dismissed Pratt's suit and Mr. Vogel's
counter-clai- of $673.70 was paid by
Pratt. Pratt is now located In New
York city. ',

Another sult'aga(nst Pratt is now
pending In the superior court in this
city and may be tried this term. The
action is brought by Mr. Pratt's former
confidential man, Mr. Audley. It is a
claim for $5,000 for services.

A motion was made for judgment of

foreclosure In the suit of James H.
Woodhouse against John Maloney, of
Foynn. The action is to foreclose a

warfare of to-da- y, the
"Purest and Best" . is a

weapon every house
needs. .

(

Don't Replace a Bad Cold With

a Bad Digestion.
Colds are cured quickly and certain- -

ly by
(

Hale's
Honey of

Horehound
and Tar

and it causes no indigestion. 25$,

50, $1.00 pW bottle; the largest size

cheapest. At all druggists. Be sura
to get Hale's. .

Pike's Toothache DropiCure In One Mlnat?

board met and organized, electing E.
L. Fox as chairman and I!. A. Welch
as business manager. The departments
were divided as folows: Editor's Table,
Hooker; Portfolio, Welch; Memorabilia,
James; Book Reviews, Cressler, and

Fox. '

8. W. Hnrllburt.
Friday arid

Saturday..
Store Closed Half Day Friday.

Sentaor 3urton, of Ansonia, chairman
of the committee on railroa'de, yester-
day received and submitted a, petition
from James D. Dewell, Watson D. Coe,
W. F. Merrill, T. Attwater Barnes, H,
C. Warren, M. B. Newton, Isaac Ull-ma- n,

F. ,B. Farnsworth and eighty
other residents and property owners of
Orange street, New Haven, protesting
against the laying of trolley tracks in
that street. N

The Judiciary committee reported fa-

vorably on the bill making the punish-
ment for kidnapping Imprisonment for
thirty years; unfavorably upon the bill
giving the governor the power to ap-

point county liquor prosecutors in coun-

ties of over 75,000; unfavorably on the
bill to make common pleas Judges' do
circuit duty; favorably on the bill de-

fining the powers and fixing the salaries
and expense limit of state referees and
continuing pwlght Loomls as
state referee. ' ' ' ..

The House voted to concur with the'
Senate In rejecting the bill to pivvlde
that bachelors who shal have attained

mortgage Of $1,000 on property in Fox-o- n.

There has been $500 paid on the
mortgage.

A motion was made for judgment of
foreclosure in the suit of Fannie n,

' administratrix of the will of
John H. McMahon, of Bridgeport,
against Frank J. Morrissey. The suit
is for $1,000 on land In Ansonla.

A demurrer was to be argued In the
suit of William C. Edgerton against
John H. Starin, of the Starin Trans-
portation company, but the arguments
were postponed for one week. t

The motion for a Judgment of fore-
closure in the suit of Burton D. Potter
against Edward P. Thomas and wife,
Eva Bartholomew Thomas, of Orange,
was continued for one week. The suit
is over a $2,000 mortgage on Smith
street property in West Haven.

A motion to file additional defenses
was made and argued in the case of
Fox & Co. against Richard F. Burchell,
a suit on a $5,000 note.

The plaintiff in the case 6f Frank H.
Elson, formerly of the New Haven
Boiler Works, who sues Harry Ander

Saturday, Many BargainsHAI.LJNGEORD.

in Meats and Ponltry.
Fancy Small Hen Turkeysppptsnon.

Washington's birthday will not be ob-

served here to any great extent as far
as the closing of stores and factories Is

concerned. The.H. L. Judd company
and the New York Insulated Wire com

If I had Grip I would
use Dr. Miles' Pain Pills
and Dr. Miles' Nervine.

Sold at all Druggists.
pany factories,, will be closed, but as

the age of forty years shall pay a fee
of $100 to the state before they may
marry. The resolution for the appoint-
ment of Hobart L. Hotehklss judge of

son, son ot tne weaitny iodbcco manu

near ap could, be learned laBt evening
all the other shops will be running as
usual. i,l.,;vi; : -

The Ice company had a. gang of six-

teen men working all of Wednesday
night and yesterday harvesting' Ice

from Campbell's pond. The Ice is fif-

teen Inches thick and Is, of very fine
quality. .,

"

Mlzpah Social will meet at Mrs. E. N.
Baldwin's on North Whittlesey avenue

facturer, for $10,000 for alienation of his

16c.

Fine Large Young Turkeys
12c.

Fancy Fowls, ; 14c
Lamb much lower this week

Goods Delivered. Telepnone' 12TB.

New too Pile Mel
890-39- 2 State Street. '.

wife's affections, was ordered to file a
more specific statement In the case In
one week. ...

"My stomach was affected by grip
and I, could !eat nothing but crackers
and milk. I began taking Dr. Miles'
Nervine and Pain Pills and the trouble
disappeared." Mrs. J. Lindsey, Mon-

trose, Minn. '
Judge Roraback also considered a Wells & Gunde,

Jewelers anti Silvars ill l'i 5,

number of divorce matters. The judge
gave his opinion yesterday morning in
the superior court in regard to the ques
tion of referring divorce cases to ref-- i

erees. are showing, an
selection

attractive
ofJ. Birney Tuttle represents Arthur H.

Piatt, of MUford, in a suit for divorce
against his wife, Ada 3. Piatt, formerly Wedding Presents
Speer, now of Palmer, Mass. Mr. Tut-
tle said that there were reasons why it
was advisable to try the case before a
committee. ;

A little late to buy Winter 'stos, a little

early to buy Summer shoes, but just the time

to buy Spring shoes, medium weight soles,

in Button and Lace, Vici Kid, Enamel and.

Patent Leather, Men's and Women's,

len's Thick Sole Oxford Ties in Patent

Leather, Enamel .Leather, and Wax Calf.

See Window Number
:' f ...

4.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

I do not know of any reason why the Sierlinu Sllwr andSilvir Plata.

788 Chapel Street

FIRST
CONSUL.

Under this brand we have the finest
clear Havana Cigars la New Haven.
Once a customer, always a customer Is the
result. If you purchase a box of one of the
following:

Pnnetelas, (box 50) $4.25
Jockey Clnb, (box 25) 8.00
Modln Perfecto, (box 25) 2.75

' Petit Dues, (box 00) 4.00
Brevas, (box 50) 4.75

City Hall Pharmacy,
! 159 CHURCH STREET.

this afternoon for work.
The Baptist Y. P. S. C. K will have

a Washington social this evening. ,

Services at St. Paul'B church this af-

ternoon at 5 o'clock.
Miss Grace Backes has returned from

a visit to Keene, N. H. ' " '

Rev. J. J. Blair will officiate at the
funeral of Raymond Gaylord, which is
to be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the home of his parents. The in-

terment will be in the Center street
cemetery.

Miss Belle 'Chandler, of Yalesvlllei has
been engaged as teacher In room 7 at
the Whittlesey avenue school. She has
been teaching in East Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Collett, of East
Center street, have a ten-pbu- daugh-
ter. The little one arrived Wednesday

" 'night. ,"

The usual holiday hours 8 to 12 a. m.
and 6:30 to 7 p. m. will be observed at
the postofnee y.

Spring Is coming; the boys are play-
ing marbles. '

case should be heard before a commit-
tee or a' referee," said the court. "I am

FRESH OERA.
SPINACH.

"CAULIFLOWER.
EGG PLANT.

SALSIFY.
LETTUCE.
CELERY.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. ' '

GREEN PEPPERS. ,' CUCUMBERS.
HUB SQUASH.

SWEET POTATOES.
TOMATOES.

RADISH.
YOUNG CARROTS. '

BERMUDA POTATOES

the r. h. mm it
Telephone 1267.

the mornings are getting
lighter, '

A Rattling Alarm ClockCATARRHLOCAt
and

CLIMATIC
ABOUT "SOROSIS" SHOES.

Is Just the thing you want. You will find
TlilU U1SHT at

DURANT'S.

very much opposed to hearing such
cases before a referee. I do not so refer
my cases."

The court denied the motion. ' In the
case it Is alleged that Mrs. Piatt was
guilty of misconduct with John Doe at
the Riverside hotel In Milford and at a
private dwelling house there. The name
of the In the case has not
been revealed.

A more specific statement was order-
ed in the case of Mary T. Beckwith vs.
Oliver C. Beckwith, which was brought
in March, 1899. Mrs. Beckwith was
Mary T. Goodwin previous to her mar-

riage on June 1, 1898. Her allegations
are desertion in December, 1898, and in-

tolerable cruelty on July 1, 1898. Mrs.
Beekwith's claim for alimony is set at
$25,000.

The following divorces were
put down for trial, but, were postponed
one week:

Margaret Shea vs. Matthew F. Shea;
married November 27, 1896. The plain-
tiff's maiden name was Bohn, and the
grounds are habitual intemperance and
intolerable cruelty. v

Annie Proctor vs. John Proctor, of 114

George street; married August 25, 1889;
the plaintiff's maiden name was Bren-na- n;

grounds, intolerable cruelty and
habitual Intemperance. The plaintiff
desires custody of two children.

BRANCH STORE-2- 78 BDGEWOOD ATEk

Nothing but a lo-

cal remedy oc
cuange of climate
Kill cure

CATARRH.
The specific Is

Ely's Cream Balm.

It la (illicitly Ab-
sorbed. Uivea He--

riei. m-4. .
71 CHURCH STREET.OPP. P, o.

TfiCHHar ft)lUe HEWHAVEW SHCE COMPANY, lief ut once. Openi
and cleanses
Nhsu Paamzea. JCOLD'nHEAD A1U1 I VI U I1... Tnflnmmiitlon. Heals and Protects thi

A. B. Greenwood Says They Give Per-

fect Satisfaction.
A. B. Greenwood, of No. 814 Chapel

street, whose name Is associated with
absolute Integrity in shoe dealing, de-

sires still further to call the attention
of the New Haven public to the merits
of the "Sorosls" shoes. Mr. Greenwood
has the exclusive sale of this celebrated
shoe, and after years of experience can
find no better make for women that will
give such thorough satisfaction. A more
comfortable, a more beautiful or as per-
fect shoe has never been worn or seen.

The modeling and draughting of all
Sorosis shoes, as well as certain pecu-
liarities of construction, prevent that
common trouble, the flattening of the
arch of th foot. They support the in-

step and make walking easy. i

Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste Midwinter Bulletin.and Smell. No Slercury. No Injurious drug,
Tfrnyiilnr rIkp. 00 cents;!' auiiiy size, ai.uu, nl42 cno 846 CHAPEL STREET, All Varieties of Meat nowniieglsts or by mall. ELY BROTHERS,
i;. xf ...n at Wear Ynrlr Wli'M.t.jir r,r,A MONSON in their prime.

You are sure to get choice products

TOOF CASE WENT OFF.
In the short calendar session of the

here, whether you drder Roasti o

Beef, Steaks, Saddles or Legs of Mut-

ton, French and English Chops, Ly-

man (Middlefleld) Lambs, Calves' Liv

(Jeweler and Optician.Going Out of Business.
We want this to be known to every housekeeper in the

State. It will pay you and pay you well to attend this

Turkeys
AND

Chickens.
Fancy Young Hen Turkeys, 17c lb.
Fancy Youui? Chlekens, 16c lb.
Fancy Young Fowls, 15c lb.

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES.

superior court yesterday a motion to set
aside the judgment in the now celebrat-
ed Toof tax appeal case and to reopen
the whole matter was erased from the

357-85- 9 Chaps! Strest

Telephone Connection.
Established 1843.

list. Corporation Counsel Robertson
stated that no further steps would be

j taken In the matter until the supreme

Mr. Greenwood guarantees to furnish
these perfect fitting shoes, satisfactory
In every respect, at a price much less
than any similar shoes were ever sold.
The uppers are of the finest kid, all
materials, of the best, and the highest
grade of hand work and most advanced
o machine processes are employed. The
welts are hand sewed, and the finish
and details of the shoe are of the great-
est nicety and perfection. In any case
he will gladly refund the money If
shoes are returned for any cause of dis-

satisfaction before being worn. But no-

body ia evti uioappolntcu with the?

"Sorosis" shoe.

court had been heard from In reference
to the Bradley appeal concerning the
constitutionality of the proceedings In
the latter matter.

If the Bradley case was found to be
constitutional then of course there

ers, Sweet Breads, or whatever you or-i-

All are delicious now.

Native Hothouse and Southern vege-

tables. ,

Indian River and Jaffa Oranges.

Try our celebrated Sausage Meat,

made Xt'oui native country p!ffs,

350 and 35 ? State Strest

'tpp? tikcTi in thswould bs no ftrfVr
Toof case anyway.

Closing uuc saie. ino matter wtiat the loss to us is you
certainly are the gainer. Such bargains as are being offered
in Housefurnishing goods have seldom before been offered to
the public. This is no old stock, but new, fresh and up to
date goods, selected with care by experienced and careful
buyers. Don't let this opportunity, to buy first-clas- s goods
slip. Come as early in the day as possible, avoid if possible
the afternoon crush, but come anyway and take advantage
of this great opportunity to buy Carpets, Furniture, Uphol-
stery, and Wall Papers cheap. -

H. B. ARMSTRONG eg CO.
89-- 97 Orange St. 780 Chapel St.

FliNF. VftliWlll.
VINELAND SWEET POTATOES.

BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE.

Ssaionable Lsnien Goods.

Fine Fat Mackerel, 3 for 25c.

Fancy Whole Codfish, 6c lb.
fcSUrt'ilileu and Fiutiwu Codfish, lOe lb.

Fancy Canned Shrimp, 12c can.
California Navel Oranges, a fine lot, 20e

doisen; and larger ones 25 and 30t dozen.
Canned Fruits The finest Strawberries

1BmgaBnrgfcln In Bartlett Pears, 11e can.
Mixed Nuts (fine mixture), 2 lbs 23c.
3 lb Fails Mince Ment, 25c pall.

OUR STORES WILL CLOSE AT NOON
FRIDAY, the 22d.

D. M. Welch & Sdix,
28 AND 30 CONGRESS AVENCS.

BRANCHES:
8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, and
175 Campbell Avenue, West Haven.

"I had been in bed three weeks with
grip my husband brought me Dr.
Miles' Nervine, Pain Pills and Nerve
and Livor Pills-- I was cured." Mrs. J.
Rpiner, Franklin, Ind.

China and Bric-a-bra- c.

Artistic Pottery.
Bohemian Glass.

Iris Ware.
Teplitz Busts.

Eps Examined,

Comfort glasses at
moderate prices.
Testing Free.

Eyssight Specialist.

WATERBURY SUIT.
In the suit of Elisha Leavenworth, of

Waterbury, against Martin P. Lawlor,
ot the same city, Judge Roraback yes-
terday morning in the superior court
rendered a decision denying a motion to
strike out the first seven counts of the
complaint. He ordered that the plain

4fe
H&9

A Fsw of Oar leaders for To-da-

Fine Turkeys lb, Chickens 10c lb.
Salt Pork I'c, Hamburg Steak 3 lbs 25c.
Maryland Tomatoes 7c per can.
Guilford Tomatoes 9c can, 8 cans 2oc
Strlnnless Beans 7c per can.
Ritter Soups 7c per can.

E. SCHOENBEROER & SONS. Tel. 1M.
Palace Market', 94 George street,

Central Market, Congress Avenue.

tiffs restate in the last counts facts up-
on which the relief is claimed in a plain
and concise manner, without repetition

'What shall we havi for Oewrt?
This qnostlon arises In the family every

day. Lot ua answer it Try Jpll-O- .

A delirious and healthful dessert. Pre-

pared In two minutes. No boiling! no halt-

ing! simply add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry,
and Strawberry. (;et a package at your
grocer's 10 cents.

TO CDilK THE G IP 1 TWO DAYS
Laxative Brome-Quinin- e removes the cause.
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PERSONAL JOTTINGS.WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY. Is: Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Dana, Mrs.
Mrs. DuBois, Mrs. Hotchklss,

Mies V. Johnstone, Mrs. Ladd, Mrs.
Mansfield, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Phelps,

A very pretty wedding took place yes-

terday forenoon at 11 o'clock at the res-

idence of Lucius Wooster Fitch in ( Mrs. English, Mrs. George Farnam,THE M EH ERA L CELEBRATION

THE HYPERION
Westville, when Mr., imcrre grana

Martha, Washington received in the col-

onial reception room. Light refresh-
ments were served free to all by the
ladles. At 8 o'clock the following pro-

gramme was presented:
Singing My Country 'Tis of Thee.
Prayer Rev. A. J. Smith.
Piano solo Miss Maude Nichols.
Solo Carl A. Mears.
Reading The Horse Race Professor

. W. Palmer Smith.
Solo Miss Rebecca Harris.
Violin solo Miss Anna Peterson.
Reading Miss Rebecca Harris.
Solo William Miller.

daughter, Miss Helen Whiting Fitch,
waa united In marriage to Dwight Na

EARLY SPRING.thaniel Moore, the Rev. Dr. Ferris of
fnlirnrv "P. n n t i st church officiating. It
was a auiet. but beautiful wedding,

This Afternoon at ! o'clock The Pro-

gramme for the Occasion Other
Event! In Honor of the Day An Ad-dr-

to the Public.

The Hyperion will doubtless be filled

Onlv the family friends and a few oth

duties, theHasks which confronted them
which await us.
We believe that reverence for the flag

Is not alone the admiration of its
beauty, nor the display of its colors; it
Is the veneration for it, the eagerness
to fling it to the breeze, that chivalry
which prompts us to render due homage
of it, that determination to protect it.

We believe that love for country la
not the passive acceptance of Us pro-

tection; not the enjoyment of its priv-
ileges, not eulogy for the government
whose policy may be in accord with our
tenets; it is the discharge of the respon-
sibilities which citizenship imposes, the
readiness to offer our best service.

The committee In charge of the cele-

bration this year, the committees of
previous years, were organized not to
enhance their own reputation, not to
provide the public with free entertain-
ment, but to carry out a far different
plan; with regard to school children, to
supplement the efforts of their teachers;
with regard to the parents, to supple

ers were present, included among whom

Rainy day Skirts and Suits, Walking Dresses, showing
novel and practical features, perfect hanging and warrant-
ed not to sag.

NOTE. These goods bavin g been made during the dull
season, will all be sold at decided reductions.

were Rev. Dr. and Mis. 'ems; aiso

Mrs. Henry Farnam, Mrs. Lynde Harri-
son, Mrs. Frank Porter, Mrs. Sturgls,
Mrs. Grant Thompson, Mrs. Townsend,
Mr. Rutherford Trowbridge, and Mrs.
J. F. Weir.

Henry Jourdan, of Branford, who has
been quite ill at his home on Harbour
street for the past two weeks, threaten-
ed with typhoid fever, Is now some-

what Improved. The fever has been
broken up, but he is still confined to
the bed. Frederick Jourdan and Mrs.
Jourdan have both been suffering with
the grip, but are now convalescing.

The annual reception of the Y. P. S.
C. E. union to be held to-d- (Wash-
ington's birthday) In the Y. M. C. A.
rooms, promises to be a most enjoyable
affair. Elaborate preparatl6ns have
been made by the committees in charge
and they have announced the fallowing

Mrs. Phelps, a cousin of the bride, resid
to overflowlns this afternoon at two

ing in Jersey City. There were many
beautiful and costly wedding gifts. The
happy pair left on a shortl wedding trip,
They will be at home at 103 Fountain
Bfiieet after March 1. The bride is a

AT EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
The Washington birthday party giv-

en by the Ladies' Aid society of Ep-wor- th

M. E. church last evening from 6

until 10 o'clock was greatly enjoyed by
a large gathering of the church people
and friends. Supper was served from 6

to 8, and at 8:15 there was an entertain-
ment by the Bumble Bee band of the

highly estimable and refined lady,
whose friendship is highly prized, and
the groom is one of the best known of
the assistants in the service of the old
steamboat line, with which he has been
long and most efficiently identified. The
bride's grandfather is one of New Ha
ven's honored and greatly esteemed

Presbyterian church and other talent,
Including Thomas Ackrill, basso; G.
Elmer Goodwin, tenor; Miss L. Gene-
vieve Barnes, soprano; Miss Law, vio-

linist, and the Misses Woodruff and
Miss Louise True Law, pianists; Mrs.
A. A. Chiever and Master Coulard, elo-

cutionists. Charles Bostwick gave an
exhibltin oof club swinging.

residents, and was for many years as
sistant treasurer of Yale. Many friends
all over the city will unite in wishing
Mr; and Mrs. Moore long life and hap

BEST
VIOLIN

STRINGS
AT '

A. B. CLINTON'S,
37 Church Street.

piness.
Caotaln S. P. Crafts is 111 with the

programme: Harry Thorn, vocal solo;
Frederic Arnold, better known as "The
One Man Orchestra;" Miss Smith, reci-

tations;. Miss Bradley, piano and selec-
tions by the Y. M. C. A. male quartet.
Following the musical and literary pro-

gramme there will be an hour of social
games. Programme committee, Mr. and
Mrs. Shepard, Miss Siebert, Miss Hum-
mel; decorating committee, Miss Lie-fiel- d,

Miss Sheldon, and Mr. Berger;
refreshment committee, Miss Parmelee,
Miss Wadsworth, Miss Mallory and Mr.
Smith. Without doubt this will be the
last Washington's birthday reception
held in the present quarters, and like
all other occasions of its kind, will be
largely attended.

ment the efforts of their children. It is
the former the pupils of our public
schools whose desire for historical
knowledge has been aroused by the
sympathetic teacher, who will receive
inspiration In the idea that what they
learn in school is a part of the thought
of the outside world. It Is the latter
the fathers and mothers of these scho-
larswho will renew or affirm their own
principles and idedls In the studies and
ambitions of their children.

The people of New Haven can assure
themselves that they cannot attend the
celebration and not hear to the treas-
ured words of song and story; cannot
listen to that message sent to the Amer-
ican people over a century ago, and not
recognize that it ia for them

eriD at his home on Crown street. Cap.
tain Crafts' has a host of friends who

THE GUN CLUB.
The New Haven Gun Wub will have

their annual shoot at Schuetzerf park
A full attendance of the club

and some good marksmanship are
hope for his speedy recovery.

The family of W. H. Perry of Oxford
are spending this week with him in

o'clock at the eighth annual celebration
tit Washington's birthday anniversary
vnder the auspices of the citizens of

few Haven and veteran, patriotic and
civil societies.. The official programme
for the event Is as follows:
Selection Pichtl's orchestra.
Introductory address-Jos- eph

P. Lavlgne, chairman of Com-

mittee on Exercised.
Opening address
Hon. Cornelius T. Driscoll, Mayor of

City of New Haven.
Invocation Rev. H. .Frank Rail, Ph. D.

Washington's Farewell Address-R- ev.

Arthur J. Smith.
Solo The Star Spangled Banner-Wo- rds

by Francis Scott Key; music by
Samuel Arnold.

Miss Rena Teresa Barnes; Professor F.
A. Fowler, Accompanist.

. (All are requested to stand.)
Recitation Selected Little Mae Hayes.
Solo Selected Miss' Neva Squires.

Mrs. C. F. Baldwin, Accompanist.
Oration Washington's Message to the

Twentieth Century Rev. Watson L.
Phillips, D. D.

America
(All are requested to stand and Join In

singing.)
Recitation Saxon Grit.. Robert Collyer

(Parson) Willis B. Isbell.
Solo Selected Francis S. Hamilton, jr.
Reading Selected Mrs. Helen Lee

Conklln-Phllllp- s.

Solo May Morning J Lenza
Miss Neva Squires.

Recitation High Tide at Gettysburg
J .V.;. i. ... .Maurice Thompson

(Parson) Willis B. Isbell.
Solo Miss Rena Teresa Barnes.
Recitation Selected.. Little Mae Hayes
Solo Selected Francis S. Hamilton, Jr.
Recitation Selected Mrs. Helen Lee

this city.
Professors Sanders of the theological

department of Yale university Will

speak In the First Congregational
church next Sunday evening, taking for
his subject, "Young Men." FRESHMAN GLEE CLUB.

The freshman glee club w"lll be comMrs. Charles Pratt of New Haven Is
cannot see that veteran of the war,
cannot enjoy his portrayal of Its scenes
and incidents, and not feel the .enthu-
siasm of his experiences; cannot heark

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

THE VETERAN ODD FELLOWS.
The twenty-fift- h annual meeting of

the Veteran Odd Fellows' association
of Connecticut will be held at Odd Fel-

lows' hall, 95 Crown street, this after-
noon at 2 o'clock. An effort has been
made to secure a large attendance. The
collation will be served at 3 o'clock. All
Odd: Fellows of twenty-fiv- e years'
standing are eligible to membership.
Frederick Botsford is vice president,
George N. Moses secretary and Maier
Zunder treasurer. i

posed of the follbwlrig men:Thomas Saunders In Essex.
First tenors L. R. Schenck 1904, R.Jack Merwln, formerly of the Adamsen to the appeals of the orator, and not

long for opportunities to follow as he Express company, has left the city to
leads. v

W. Read 1903S., R. A. Squire 1904, H. A.

Rogers 1903S., R. M. Merrill 1904, J. B.
Huff 1904, A. W. Allen 1904, G. B. Spen

Such are the purposes and plans of
go aboard a school ship at Newport.

Mrs. William Velllette and Eon, Hen
ry.of Flower street, Merlden, have re cer 1903S.the committee. It remains for the peo

pie of New illaven to provide results.
W. C. Dickinson,

Second tenors F. H. Wiggln, jr., 1904,turned home from the New Haven hos-

pital, where both underwent operations C, N. Babcock 1903S., H. W. SheltonChairman Washington Celebration about six weeks ago,BASKETBALL. '

This afternoon at 3 o'clock the Board- - The services held at St. John's Epis
1904, H. S. Reynolds 1904, C. E. Moore
1904, L, B. Comstock 1903S., F. L. Cope-lan- d

1903S., S. L. Hotchklss 1903S.

Committee.
February 2L 1901. copal church, Wharehouse Point, dur

Buy KOAL.
Why Not?

It's as cheap as an and
;

always satisfactory.

W. F. Gilbert,
65 Church Street
Opposite Postofiice.

man high school basketball team will
play the Defenders of the Y. M. C. A. ing Lent, will be, as follows: Ash Wed First basses C. A. Llndley 1904, P. S.
A very close game Is anticipated, as the

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.Defenders were 'the Y. M. C. A. cham Ney 1904, F. R. Scovel 1903, J. H.
Holmes 1904, W. L; Mitchell 1904, N. S.
Campbell 1904, G. E. Beebe 1904, C. S.
Flanders 1904.

pions last season. The Boardman teamf wonKun-rminp- s.

Benediction Rev. Arthur J. Smith.
Selection Fichtl's orchestra. (Continued from Second Page.)

Second basses L. S. Tyler 1904, S. D.
behalf of the hpard rf health and urged

is composed of men who are well up In

points of the game and every one Is a
member of the Basketball league 'at the
Y. M. C. A, Clyde Chase Is captain and
J. Riggs is manager of the Boardman
team.

Bingham, F. G. Webster 1903S., J. Olm-ste-

1904, J. M. Moorhead 1904, H. L.favorable action on the petition by the
committee and presented a supplemen Griggs. 1904, J. E. Miller 1904, J. Wilson

1904.tary petition In behalf of the principal
petition, signed by General S. E. Mer- -
win, General E. S. Greeley, Hobart L. LINE OF FLOOR COVERINGS
Hotchkiss and others. Health Officer
Wright and Dr. Fleischner, Dr. Sulli

IN THE SCHOOLS.
Exercises ln commemoration of Gen-

eral Washington were held yesterday
In the public schools. The schools wilt
be closed to-d- and the exercises yes-

terday were held at the morning and
afternoon sessions.

At Eaton school an address was made
by the principal, W. F. Nichols, on
"The Life and Character of Washingt-
on."-

At the Hlllhouse high school the exer-
cises were held a"t the noon hour In the
)main room. The presiding officer was

Specialty of New Haven Window Shade
van, Donald G. Carmichael of the noard Company Cannot be Equalled in

Southern New England.
The New Haven Window Shade com

PINAFORE PEQUOTS.
Preparations are still going merrily

on for the opera "Pinafore" to be given
this evening at the Pequot club house
at Morris Cove. Those who have had
the privilege of watching the cast re-

hearse say that the performance Is sure
to be a grand success. This afternoon
at 5 o'clock the members of. the cast
will enjoy a picnic luncheon In the din

of health, Dr. C. A. Llndsley, Dr.
Seaver, Benjamin R. English, Dr.
Wheeler and Dr. Adams also appeared

nesday, the rector; February 24, Rev.
A. Gvlnt of New London; February 27,
Rev. J. F. Sexton of New Haven; March
6, Rev. F. W. Harriman, of Windsor;
March 13, Rev. W. A. Beardsley, of New
Haven; March 20, Rev. J. E. Wildman,
of Wallingford; March 27, Rev. J. F.
George, of Rockvllle; April 3, Rev. R.
C. Tongue, of Merlden.

Mr. and Mrs. John Relnwald gave a
very pleasant reception Wednesday
evening at their home, 294 Orchard
street, in honor of Miss Bertha Brechte-el- d

of New York, who is their guest.
Musical selections made the evening
pass very pleasantly.,.. Miss Krlch gave
a piano solo which was greatly enjoy-
ed, Mr. Davidson contributed several
songs to the company's enjoyment,
while Mr. Relnwald played the zither
delightfully and Mr, and Mrs. Krlch
both sang exceedingly well. Refresh-
ments were served, and after the mu-
sical programme a series of games was
enjoyed. Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Babson.MIss Edith Bab-so- n,

Mr. and Mrs.':BarkIns, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Frost, Henry Startmlller,
Miss A. Startmlller, Miss P. Startmlller,
E. Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hotch-
klss, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Wood, E. Tidd,
Miss E. Dllg, Mr. and Mrs. C. Gam-be- r,

G. Dllg, Miss G. Kirch, Henry
Relnwald, Mr. Davidson, Mr. Korn, Mr.

pany at the present time are offering to
the buying publlo a line of upholstery
goods suitable for furniture and drap

and spoke of the need of a contagious
diseases hospital in New Haven.

ery work, which can be obtained at
about pne-thlr- d off regular value

They announce that they are In the

Azaleas,

Primroses,

Boston Ferns,
ani all kinds flowarihg plants

For Sale Cheap
AT

Champion & Cos,
1026 Chapel Street
Entranoa Hyperion Thaata J

business to stay, and their goods are
not only extensive In stock and of va

ing rooms.
Arrangements have been made with

the Fair Haven and Westville car peo-

ple whereby special cars will leave the
corner of State and Chapel streets at
seven minutes past seven and also at
7:30, while after the opera there will be
a great sufficiency of cars to return the
guests to ,the city.

ried assortment, but also they will give
Better goods at lower figures than can
be found elsewhere.

Senator Bree, Chlllln-wort- h

and Representatives Donovan
and Housel appeared in opposition to
the bill. They agreed that such an In-

stitution was needed In New Haven, but
objected to the board of health going to
the legislature to secure sole authority
to establish It They thought that the
present law provided amply for the es-

tablishment of such an institution in
vesting the power in the court of com-
mon council. The committee decided to
continue the hearing until March 13.

The legislative committee on the re-

vision of the statutes met yesterday af-
ternoon and after a discussion of the
advisability of having copies of the
statute revision commission's report

According to their advertisement In
this Issue, tbelr line of floor coverings
cannot be equalled In southern New
England. While the company make a. 'L

THE BLUES' BALL
The New Haven Blues extend to all

veterans of the Blues an invitation to
attend their ball at the Second regi-
ment armory this evening, and they
assure them a royal welcome and a good
time.

Mr. Sheldon, valedictorian of the class
of 1901. The programme rendered was
as follows:
Recitation Bells of Mt. Vernon Miss

Smith 1903.

OvertureFra Dlavolo H. H. S. Or-

chestra.
Kecitation Tribute to Washington Mr.

Whittlesey 1903.

Selection American Patrol H. H. S.
Orchestra.

Reading The Hatchet Story Miss
Young 1903.

Music He Cut Down the Tree H. H.
S. Orchestra.

tEleadlng The Boys of '76 Miss Alpert
1903.

Musical selection Smugglers of Baya-de- z

H. H. S. Orchestra.
Recitation The Rising of 1776 Mr.

Nettleton 1903.

Recitation Our Flag Mr. Bence 1903.

Music The Battle Hymn of the Repub-
lic H. H. S. Chorus Clu b. ,

Short talk on the history of the United
States flag Mr. Small 1903, assisted
at the stereoptican by Messrs. Ab-

bott and Pitman 1901.

Music Washington (to the tune of
"America") School.

specialty of high grade goods, they do
not neglect the medium class fabrics
which they have in large quantities and
offer at prices which, when compared
with those of other dealers, will demon

and Mrs. Krlck, Mies Berklns, Mr. Wil-
cox, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Relnwald.

Tnomas uuiiomon of Essex did not
printed and distributed preliminary to strate the fact that they cannot be

Saves SO Per Cent
action on its suggestions by the general
assembly decided that such a course
would be unwise. It was also decided
to have each member of the committee
confer with the commissioner residing

AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. PHILADELPHIA

DENTAL ROOIS.Ksrn Incantant Gas BnriiarFirst of Series of Special Services This
Afternoon.

This afternoon at the 6 o'clock ser

in his part of the state over such sec-
tions of the commission's work as that
commissioner had charge of, thus be-

coming conversant with what Is pro

781 Chapel Street,

come to the hospital In New Haven as
was expected Tuesday, as he was not
able to stand the journey. He will un-

dergo an operation for an abcess on one
of his kidneys. He is now confined
to his bed.

Judge and Mrs. W. K. Townsend gave
a farewell dinner party Wednesday eve-

ning for Justice David Brewer and his
daughter, who have been their guests
of late. While1 in New Haven Miss
Brewer met a large circle of friends
among the younger social set in the
city who only hope that she and her
distinguished father will see fit to fre-

quently visit New Haven. Justice
Brewer and his daughter left New Ha

vice, a series of addresses on "The So NEW HAVEN, CONN.
cial Teaching of Jesus Christ" will be TalanhnnA ' ,... ..

MANY OTHER EVENTS.

Washington's birthday will be the oc-

casion of several state eonventlons, no-

table among which are those of the
Sons of the American Revolution, in
Bridgeport, the Union Prisoners of War,
in Hartford, the Odd Fellows' Veteran
association, in New Haven, and the let-

ter carriers' in Waterbury, besides the
annual athletic meet of the Y. M. C. A.,
in Waterbury.

For the first time In many years,
Yale will fail to officially recognize the
day and recitations will be held as
on every other day. This will not,
as at first through, prevent the cane
rush, however.

Among those from New Haven who
will attend the S. A. R. convention In

posed In less time and more thoroughly
than if the matter was to be first con-
sidered by the committee rind commis-
sioner as a whole.

gin in St. Paul's church. The special
subject to-d- is "National Life," as
becomes the holiday.

A man of artistic temperament nev

AT GRACE M. E. CHURCH.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Grace

M. E. church gave a Washington birth-
day party to the church congregation
end friends last evening. George and

Best Set of Teeth on Rubber

Plate, $8.00
' There can be NO better made, no mattes
bow much Is paid elsewhere.

Those living at a distance can noma la
the morning and wear their new teatN
borne the same day.
L. D. MONKS, D. D. S.

Offlet open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. a. alt ;

er worries about the money he owes."
No; but it nearly kills him when he

doesn't get money that Is owing to
him." Chicago Record.

Bridgeport are General George H. Ford,
General E. S. Greeley, Professor Chand ffflfler and Judge Hotchklss.

"Grip made me very weak and
with tightness of chest and head-

ache. Dr. Miles' Pain Pills and
gave me quick relief." Mrs.
Butler, W. Wheeling,. McCUSKER & SCHR0EDER.The following address has been Issued

in reference to celebration:
ob- -"Time and tide wait for no man,

FIRE IN DAVENPORT CHURCH
PARSONAGE.

During the funeral of the deceased
firemen yesterday morning an alarm of
fire was sent in from box 45 at the
corner of Greene street and Wooster
Place. There was considerable excite-
ment for a time as the locality Is in
the district of steam 4, of which Cap-
tain Condren was formerly In charge.
The fire was in the parsonage of the
Davenport church. It is occupied by
Rev. G. F. Prentiss, and Mr. Miller, of
the Warner, Miller company. It was
first discovered by the maid who had
gone to the cellar to empty a waste
basket. The fire department sent a
stream of water Into the cellar and with
the aid of the chemicals the Are was
soon extinguished.

From one corner ' of the cellar was
drawn out several boxes and four or
five barrels of straw and excelsior that
had been used for packing purposes,
These materials had been in the cellar

The New Discovery. Burns swie Cu Coal fo
To the people Of New Haven:

A committee composed of representa-
tives from various organizations of thig
city has arranged for exercises at the Mserved the wise party.

"But, if it Is tied, It has to wait,
doesn't it?" asked the dense person,

rbic Foot of Gas per Hour. No Chim-

neys to break. Mantles do not blacken.
with an aggravating giggle. Baltimore Better than Electricity. And only ONE- -
American. TENTH the Cost. Not a mere state-

ment, but a Guarantee. ; ;

ven late yesterday afternoon.
Harry C. Dedmore of 256 Qulnnlplac

avenue, who is a well known young
man in this vicinity, will soon become a
Benedict. He will leave Fair Haven
next Monday for Greenville, N. C,
where he will be married Thursday,
February 28, to Miss Flossie J. Hum-be- r.

The wedding will take place at
the house of the sister of the bride.
Afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Wedrnore will
go on their bridal tour to Washington,
Baltimore andjother places in the vicin-
ity. They will come home some time
next month, and there will be a recep-
tion at their residence on Qulnnlplac
avenue some time in April.

W. E. Chatfleld, of Chestnut Tree Hill,
Oxford, who was quite 111 last week
with erysipelas and a severe cold, has
so far recovered as to be able to be
about.

Louis Delhi of Rowayton has return-
ed home from New Haven and resum-
ed his position as marshall aboard the
steamer C. B. Lowndes. Mr. Dlehl was
called home to New Haven by the death
of one of his children.

Rev. Dr. Devitt and Mrs. Devitt of
Mranford have for their guest at the
Manse, Miss Martha Allen of Little
Compton, R. I.

TO CVRK THE GRIP.
THE BRADLEY CO,'

158 Orange Street.
Plumbing and Heating Contractors.

$5.50 per Ton.

llways lowest Prices.
26 Church Street,

65 RAILROAD AVENDH. isince last September, and one of the

Hyperion this (Friday) afternoon in
the observance of the anniversary of
the birth of Washington. To meet the
expenses of the celebration, subscrip-
tions have been asked from many of
our citizens, resulting in responses mors
or less liberal the latter rather than
the fnrmer. Believing that the plans of
the committee receive their strongest
support where they are best understood,
and recognizing the necessity of plac-
ing matters pertaining thereto in the
clearest light before the public, this ad-

dress is issued.
From its very inception, the move-

ment has aimed to secure a more strict
observance of our national holidays, to
stimulate the interest in matters) patri-
otic, to aroure and intensify reverence
for the flag, to instill love for our
country.

We believe that no national holiday
was designed for rest or pleasure, but
for the opportunity of reviewing the

AN OFFICER'S WIFE T
Comments on the Food Question.
"I had a very curious experience with

food and its relation to the body. Some
time ago, from unavoidable exposure to
a high wind "for some time, I was at-
tacked seriously with neuralgia In the
head, which ultimately became chronic,
and I suffered much, o added to the
pain I had a strange roaring or surg-
ing sound In my head, which kept me
awake at night and was of the most
unpleasant character.

"It was not In the ears, but seemed
In the very center of the head and waa
extremely distressing. Occasionally I
had dizziness come over me with the
etrange roaring. Medicines seemed to
produce no beneficial result. I finally
concluded that the famous brain food
known as Grape-Nut- s would be the
proper thing for me to use, and I start-
ed in, using It every day.

"At once I began to recover ; the
neuralgia pains left and steadily and
surely the distressing roaring In my
brain, which had so tortured me, began
to disappear. It grew fainter and
fainter with long spells of rest between
the return of the hateful noises, until,
In a comparatively short time, they
stopped completely and entirely.

"I am now permanently free from
this distressing affliction. My head is
entirely well and strong, with that
bright feeling which we refer to as
'clear ae a bell.' Apart from the won-
derful value of the food, it Is a most
delicious article and I can assure you
I have ar ardently consuming affection
for it.

"This Is a plain, honest statement of
my case and what Grdpe-Nut- e food has
done for me. I shall ever be grateful
from my heart that It has been given to
the world and I have been one of the
fortunate people to use It. I neglected
to say that I have gained remarkably

boxes were used tor waste papers,
burned matches and other inflammable
materials. Fire Marshal Gladwin, upon
Investigating the cause, found a num

WE SELL nAINTS
FOll MANY r URPOSES.

PAINTS
FOB CITY AND COUNTRY ' HOUSES,

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES, WAGONS,

AdTloe of a Famous Physician.
First and forsmost, REST.

Take care of yourself. Your already
weakened nerves want rest, and must
have it. If the attack Is severe, go to
bed and' remain there. More fatalities
result from neglect of this precaution
than from any other cause.

Eat sparingly. Your digestive organs
are In no condition to take care of large
quantities of food.

Drink plenty of pure, cold water. It
allays the fever, stimulates the kidneys

ber of unburned matches in this box,
where apparently they had been broken
and thrown away without destroying

I FOR SALE,
:

UNCLAIMED GOODS, AT

SUEDLEY BROS. S

STORAGE WAREHOUSE,

16 to 173 Brewry Streel

CO.the heads.
The family has been troubled a great AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ROOFS,

deal with mice and it is thought that
they got Into this box and set fire to
the matches by gnawing them, which
is frequently done.

Three men were enlisted at the re-

cruiting office in Hartford this week:
John P. Barry of New Haven, an iron
worker, who was assigned to the infan-
try service at Fort Sloeum, N. Y.; Al-

bert F. Nelson of HIgganum, a laborer,
twenty-tw- o years old, and Frank John

FLOORS AND BRIDGES.

SAMPLE CARDS FREfl

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
386-3S- S STATE STREET.

The damage will amount to about nnrlirlit and Sauare Pianos.
$200, being mostly caused by smoke. Wardrobes, Commodes, Tables.

Mirrors, Carpets, Bud Springs.
Mattresses, Bedding, Pillows.
Pictures. Chairs. Cooking; Stores.KILLED AT DERBY YESTERDAY.

son, of Hartford, a laborer, nineteen
years old, both of whom were assigned
to the cavalry for general service at
Fort Slocum, N. Y.

The song recital to be given by Mrs.

Oil Stores, Cooking Utensils, etc., eta.
Re- -John Frishing, a Brakeman, Who (JiTil Serfice Examination.

A competitive examination will be held

to action and opens up the pores of the
skin. Keep the bowels open with Dr.
Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills. v

Take three doses of Dr. Miles' Nervine
per day, and if you cannot sleep take
an extra dose at bed time. To further
control the fevar, and to overcome the
peculiar aches and pains of grip, use
Dr. Miles'' Pain Pills. They act quickly
and effectually, and no bad effects re-

sult from their use. These remedies

Tuesday, February 26th, 1901, at 7:38 p. m.,
to ascertain the fitness of candidates for
Bridge Tender, stuary ,huu per year.

life, the work of him or of those through
whose thought, unremitting care, and
ability, our nation has those liberties
which are the bulwark of its life. To
observe strlrtlv nnv hnlldav 1b not
merely to remember that the day is at
hand, not to listen to the portrayal of
this hero, or the lives of those heroes;
it is to give some outward sign of our
remembrance of the day, to seek the
reasons why that particular day was
set apart, to take to ourselves the mes-
sages which the lives, of the patriots
left for us, to guide our future by the
lessons of their past.

We believe that interest in matters
patriotic is not simply the willingness
to listen to incidents In the lives of
brave men, or the readiness to attend

Application blanks and lurther -- informa
tion will be furnished dully at Room 11.

sided in This City.
John Frishing, a brakeman or the

Derby division of the Consolidated road,
who resided at No. 36 Asylum street,
this city, was killed at Derby yester-
day afternoon by being caught between
two cars. He "was ins tantly killed and
he was terribly mangled. The remains
were brought to this city last evening
and taken to the undertaking rooms of
W. F. Stahl & Son on Meadow street.

City Hall, between 12 and 1.
Applications must be tllpci on or before

Monday, February 25th. 1H01.

fel8 5t President Civil Service Board.

Morris Black of New York, at Harmo-ni- e

hall on Wednesday, February 27, at
4 o'clock In the afternoon, will be high-
ly enjoyable. Mrs. Black will be re-

membered as the contralto who san?
po delightfully in "The Messiah" at
the Hyperion last December. The Mu-
sical Courier says of her: "The person-
ality of this singer Is charming, and
hpr voice is of sympathetic quality.
Her method, too, is excellent, and alto-
gether her singing gives pleasure to the
critical and uncritical alike." Mrs.
Black will be assisted by Weston Spier
Galos, Yale '98, who was before gradu-
ating and still is a pupil of Professor
Samuel Sanford. The list of patronesses

SHEAHAN
&GROARK.

Practical Hsaiiii? EngLiurj.

Practical Piute ani SiiFittii
Tin, Sheet Iron, Coppar Warksrs.

Galvanizsi Iran Comis

Maaufactiirerc.

In my general health and etrength and
in flesh also since beginning the use of
Grape-Nut- s. I have not had an oppor-
tunity to weigh myself, but my appear-
ance is sufficient. Please kindly with-
hold my name from publication if yon
use this letter." The lady ie located
at the government fort at Omaha, Neb.
Name given upon application to Postum
Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

have been thoroughly tested more than
a million times, and their efficiency is
thoroughly established. They never
fail to give relief.

Dr. Miles' Remedies can be found at
any drug store, and they are sold on a
positive guarantee that first bottle or
package benefits, or money refunded.

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING. TURNING,

And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.
, EDWAKD P. BRETT, Builder,

10 ARTISAN STitEET.
lelepuono 263-1-

"Failing to find relief from the grip
with old methods, I took Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills, Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills
and was permanently cured." Gust.
Egan, Jackson, Mich.

to the analysis of their character; it is
the wish to know for ourselves what

. those revered leaders did, the desire to
! conform with lives to the demands, the
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O.V PEAKS OF EUROS. "But," 6aid the cruel editor, "this 19.graduates an official "investigation"
Next to belngr charged with "the atro- - . ,,,, . .,, i,.it fv,ninca 'not good dialect poetry?"

A A II' llAVEH, cons. clous crime of being.a young man," we announcU "Not good dialect?" answered the
that five of the students who findareamy ..glr j ,jefy you to athe most damning charge thatsuppose had tQken part ,n t,e proceedings wouia slngle speIled correctly in

a man can be burdened with is that he . ii..j fn. flava whilp that nnom t ,i,aa T know what dialect

WEATHER

jJ BULLETIN

fir
Friday.

You know we

warrant every pair
of Rubbers we sell
in our Shoe dep't.

THE OLOKSl' DAILY PAPER PVU.
MSHEO IS CONAIKT1CUT. Baltimore American.l.l.r ...r, nihora TlfrtllM VlO TPTirt m?l Tl d- - IS.has made a mistake in his work. Hu-

man nature is bo free from mistakes lflJlLJ","U - 1

Formerly F. M. Brows & Co.

Tnis Store will be closed all day Friday ( Washington's birthday.)

lUt. H KEKLY JOVUSJ.L,
Ilsued Thursdays, One Dollar a Tfeur.

h.b CAKKUSGXOM PUBLISHING X

Officr 400 State Street.

tbe number aDo find
St satisfactory and

profitable to My .

precious stones of us
Das increased
annuaHy for nearly

that when a man makes a mistake in
his work1 he becomes so uniquely con-

spicuous that, he seems to have separ-
ated himself from the human family.
Judge Cable is not charged with being
a young man, but It is said, or insinu-

ated, that he has made a mistake in the
treatment of one of his law cases. If he
has this differentiates him so from oth-

er lawyers that he Is, of course, entitled
to be jumped on with celerity,, enthusi

LKUVIIBD BT CAHKlEUa IN IHBClTT
36 Cents a Week, 60 Cents a Month,
U fob Six Months, 8 A Yeah. The
Pamb Tebmb nr Matu seventy years

CB6 0ORge fi. T0RD

company

Embroidery and
"M-0ve- r" Selling.

Every Embroidery Novelty and Whirri for the

coming season is here now. Designs for partic-
ular, fussy folks, as well as patterns for those who

ADVERTISING KATES.
Situations, Wauts, Rents, and other small

advert isemtnts, One Cent a Word each In-

sertion, five Cents a Word lor u full week
(iteven times).

He Wanted to Know. Uncle Geehaw
(from Hay Corners, at grand opera)
What's that man got over there?

City nephew Why, that Is the score.
Uncle Geehaw (brightening up) The

"score?" Well, by gum! I wish you'd
ask him who's ahead! Puck.

He Cissie, I've heard it said that a
kiss without a moustache is like an egg
without salt. Is that so?

She Well, really, I don't know I
can't tell, for you. see I've never

He Ah! Now!-
She Never ate an egg without salt.

Glasgow Evening Times,
"Doesn't that person irritate you?"

inquired Willie Wishlngton.
"Not at all," answered Miss Cayenne.
"But he disagrees with everything

you say to him." '
"Yes. That pleases me. I have so

little respect for his opinion that I am
never sure I am right unless he takes
the opposito view." Washington Star.

Noblesse Oblige. "What are you
staring at, Nellie?"

"Oh, please, ma'am, with your hair
like that and your diamonds, you do
look so like Lady Lady Plantaganet
Gingham that I was own maid to! Are
you any relation, ma'am?"

"No at least no near relation. But
you can have that pink silk shirtwaist
of mine, Nellie." Life..

ed. But two of the five Tseretelli and
PokotUov by name declined to submit
to the official sentence, preferring to

leave the university altogether for three

years a measure put before them as an

alternative. Next day several hundred
undergraduates assembled at the rail-

road station to see Tseretelli and Poko-tilo- v

off. Several enthusiastic speeches
were delivered, and revolutionary songs

sung in chorus. Another meeting of

students was summoned, and about five

hundred assembled. After discussion It

was resolved to ask the Rector of the
university to meet the students for the

purpose of receiving the following de-

mands: (1) That the punishment by
means of the penitentiary cell should be
abolished; (2) that Tseretelli and Poko-tilo- v

should be reinstated; and (3) that
the three others should be pardoned.
The Rector, after long refusal to listen
to the students at all, finally denied all
their requests, and a force of police and
soldiers took the names of all present
at the meeting. Later on sixty of the
students were sentenced to serve as pri-

vates In the army and 450 were expelled

asm and d boots. Some of the
friendly members of his own profession
who have never, or hardly ever, made
mistakes seem to be willing to join in
the jumping.

If Judge Cable is just now supposed
to be standing, sitting or "tying lonely
on a peak of error with no other peaks
of error in sight he has but to lift his
downcast eyes to see that there are

The cycle manufacturing business In

Great Britain Isn't Rood. ' No dividends
have been paid for a year or more and

many of the concerns are going Into

bankruptcy.

to him. In many localities cattlemen
are ovolvlng into horsemen, arid the
steady demand and high prices promise

just buy the first pretty thing they see. Shy, lit
well for a business that five years ago
was undreamed of.

As to that other pest, the Jack rabbit,
lila extinction is only a piatter of no
great length of time. Civilization is
crowding him out, and the aborigine la
slaughtering him, and between two fires
he cannot last long. The dogs of the

In spite of "modern sanitary science"
small-po- x, has evidently got a good hold
In New 'ifork. Superintendent Dilling-

ham of the Health department has
this warning: "The danger is

acute, something must be done If the

city Is to be spared a ' terrrlble visi-

tation. I cannot make my expression
6trong enough to fit the danger. Let
the people, be warned." ,

settlers are thinning him out, and jack
hunting is a popular sport. A fleet pair
of greyhounds in a half day's hunt have
been known to kill half a hundred rab
bits, and the Indians slaughter them atTHE VANISHING CAYUSE.

tle close patterns and bold, open large ones.
Chic patterns, dashing patterns, proud dis-

dainful patterns and simple uneffected ones. Any-

thing, everything you could conceive of in the
embroidery way is here and the best part of it
all, is the vigorous selling. ,

FOR EXAMPLE; Cluster fucking on fine lawn, from 62cti to $1.35 a Yard,

lucking wth Val, lace insertion, from 39cts to $4.98 a Yard. .
'

in cambric nainsook and swift, from 59:ts to $5 a Yard,

English from 39ctf lo 75ctj a Yard.

er Fuffings, from $1.6 S to $3.50 a Yard.

Cambric Hamburg Edgings and Insertionf, from 2cts to $1 a Yard, v
French Vak, from I9cts to $1 a Dozen. . v -

Eoubeaux Vails., exqu'stely fine, from ?5ct to $2,25 a Dozen. "

New Puffing from $1.65 to $3. 50 a Yard,

from the university.
The young gentlemen of Yale can

"sass" tbe government with Impunity.
Perhaps this is the principal reason why
they don't often do it.

other such peaks, and that he is not on

the highest. 'Some very curious mis-

takes have been made In the practice of

the law and in' the seat of judgment In

this neighborhood. Becent law reports
contain references to them, and,

strangely enough, some of those who

have been throwing stones at Judge Ca-

ble are mentioned in those reports as
located in glass houses on peaks of er-

ror. If we are not mistaken all the re-

cent judges of the Court of Common
Pleas are so mentioned, and also the
judges of the City court. Moreover,
several good lawyers not on the bench
are put Into prominence In the books.

They have our sympathy, for while we
know it is not human to err, we think
It rather inhuman to Btone those who

happen to set themselves apart from

humanity by erring.

even a more rapid rate. Rabbit hunts
among the redskins are frequent occurs
rences, and sometimes hundreds of res-
ervation reds will participate in the
chase. Such a eight is one never to be
forgotten by an easterner. Usually
spreading over a wide territory, the InIHiir.y IC, Ifiluett.

(Died 16th February, 11)01.)

Cultured in intellect, wise, aud pure in

The Montreal Star calls attention to

the fact that one of Mr. Gladstone's
hobbles was to seduce the people of the

United Kingdom into making and eat-

ing Jam, and suggests that the perni-

cious practice may account for the pro-Bo- er

sentiment in Parliament and for

the decadence of the army. "Tempted
to abandon tieef, and driven to give up
beer by fear of arsenical poisoning,
what wonder," ask the Star, "If Eng-

land is no. longer Merry England!"

neart,
She shed abroad the fragrance of her

soul;
Llvlns, Blie taught ns how to piny our part.

Dying, to follow where the sick are whole.
Wm. Lyon Phelps.

The Mustang of the Plains Disappear-
ing Like the Buffalo.

Twenty years ago, or even ten or five
years since, the mustang and the jack
rabbit were two of the commonest pests
in the weBt. On every plain and mesa,
In each spot where a particle of green
feed found a livelihood beneath the shel-

ter of a dusty sagebrush or a thorned
mesqulte, the little, hardy, shaggy cay-us- a

and the long eared, alert and rapid
Jack rabbit browsed In peace and qui-
etude. A rider across the arid wilds of
the great southwest could count, If he
desired, hundreds and thousands of the
wiry, wild horses, and from every brush
a jack hurried away from the path of
the traveler, a gray streak, scurrying
over the eand and gracefully sailing
over obstructing brush the kangaroos
of America.

Now not a mustang can be found In a
day's travel, or a week's, and only an

dians gradually close Into a small cir-

cle, and as the affrighted jacks scurry
back and forth they are either killed by
the blunt arrows from the Indian bows
or are finally rounded up In a compact
mass, where they are clubbed to death.
Sometimes a different method Is pur-
sued, and With relays of horsemen the
rabbits are run down and killed. In
either case the result is the same, end a
great feast Is assured for the night.
Sometimes many hundred rabbits are
slaughtered, and between this cause of
decrease and the gun of the white hunt-
er the Jack rabbit, in spite of the re-

markable fecundity of the species, is
doomed to eventually become a past
feature of the life of the southwest.
Arizona Republican.

The Nomtnn'lon ofJndge Cable.
'

(Hartford Courant,)
We trust that nobody is taking seri-

ously this attempt of-- certain 'elements
In New Haven to overturn the nomina-
tion of Judge Cable for the Common
Pleas court and set up in his place a

f ? r
H Hiinfrequent Jack breaks in on the mono

Boston Is still esthetic, but the Boston

Herald points out that In connection

with the statement contained In the

latest annual report of the Chicago
ctockyards, where the enormous total of

15,000,001) head of Jive stock was receiv-

ed last year, aggregating in value more

than that of all the grain, lumber and

dry goods handled there put together,
It is Interesting to note that the stock-

yard securities are not handled In Chi-

cago. They are listed only in Boston,
and most of them are owned there.

tony of a desert ride. Ten years ago
two hundred thousand mustangs were

This

Way.
scattered over the ranges In Texas,
New Mexico and Arizona. As the bicy

jIK IMEIiBSXISO THKOBY.

Mr. Brooks Adams In the Atlantic
Monthly puts forward the interesting
theory that the Chinese crisis had its
real beginning In March, 1897, not on

the whores of the Yellow eea, but in

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. On that date
was accomplished the wonderful conso-

lidation of mines, foundries and rail-

roads which enabled our producers of
iron to undersell Europe, and then at
one bound, eays Mr. Adams, "America
bestrode the world." Europe, adds Mr.

Adams, realized Instinctively that she
was doomed, hot only to buy her raw
material abroad, but to pay the cost of

transport. "She nerved herself for re-

sistance,, and .this resistance topk the

form of a new transportation system

Democrat. It Is something that a leg-
islature, Republican by a majority of
167, would never think of doing. The
suggestion is preposterous. Judge Ca-
ble is not a stranger to the bench. He
served with credit as City court Judge
in New Haven, and will do equally well
In this position. The animus of the
movement against him is so evidently
personal disappointment that nobody
will be taken in by "petitions" or any
other device. You can get a petition
for anything signed so long as people
are willing to circulate It. The situa-
tion is right here: Judge Cable has

cle grew in favor the horse decreased
in value, and the mustang became erf
outcast and an outlaw. He Intruded oa Get The Rangethe cattle ranges and was shot for his

Levi C Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET

pains, the cowmen fntent on the saving
of feed for their stock. He ventured On Prices. Jamid the sheep flocks and the coyotes
feasted on his carcass. Everywhere he

A new system of State canals, the
boats to be run by electricity and to be
150 feet long and twenty-fiv- e feet wide,
with a draught of ten feet, and to trav-

el In fleets going from Albany to Buf-

falo In less than three days. Is the plan

was a worthless reprobate, an interlo-
per, and valuable only as a target ,for
the revolver of the vaquero. By In-

breeding the species grew smaller, and
the mustang's finish was perceivable.

presented by State Engineer Bond and

been nominated by the caucus of his
party and county; the first vote of 19 to
5 was made unanimous; nobody offered
a protest; he Is a mn of experience
and popularity. The Courant does not
believe in having Buch positions ,filled
by the General Assembly, but that has
nothing to do with the selection of
Judge Gable. Judge Hotchkiss, if chos-
en, would be elected in the same way.
It is known that a. little coterie who
imagined themselves the whole thing
had a different candidate. To defeat

LumberThe extremely low'prlce of high grade
eastern horses but the cayuse out ofa board of engineers to Governor Odeil.

ARE
You Going

South ?
If so, you will want to consider

the hat question carefully. A grey

Alpine, a Soft Fedora or possibly a

Straw or Tweed Cap may strike you

as Apropos. They are very largely
worn at this season, south of Mason

and Dixon's line.

On the train, there Is bo bead

comfort equal to a soft crush hat,

free from stiffening of any sort. If,

however, you are still In donbt, our

stock will offer much of suggestion

and interest. -

At very small expense, we can sup-

ply yonr every hat need.

The system is to be built for $7,000,000

less than proposed by the Canal com
service, and his only haven of refuge
was among the Indians. The red men
harbored him, fed him and tamed him,
and to-d- on the reservations' can bemission appointed by Governor Roose

velt. The canals will be able to carry found the last of his race, disappear
ing as did the buffalo, but from a differ15,000,000 tons of freight In a season of

which would open up the East. Within
a year from the triumph of Carnegie
the rival nations had emptied them-

selves upon the shores of the Yellow
sea. ytn November, 1897, Germany selz- -

ed Kiao-Cha- u; a month later the Rus-

sians occupied Port Arthur, and the
following April the English appropriat-
ed

Perhaps there is as much poetry as
truth in this notion, but It is evident
that the European nationB feel that
they must do something to prevent the
United States from taking away their
valuable and valued trade.

Judge Cable these? Influences start up a
j movement nominally for fi Democrat,
but really for "anything to beat Ca

seven months. ent cause. His extermination was rapid
and somewhat of a mystery, Many

Details of our' loot Gas
Range offer will be given later

on. In the mean time we are
'

prepared to for these

Ranges upon unusually liberal

and satisfactory terms.
'

For

Brighter Light
"than ordinary burners produce,"
have us attach a peerless

" Welsbach " or
" Kern"' Burner.

THE NEw" HAVEN

"GAS LIGHT C0.,:
80 CROWN ST.

Salesroom, 93 Ctyfon Street.

Rough and dressed, of every
description. - :

Also, COAL. ,

LOUIS A. MAJiSFIELD,

Succewor to Aiutln Mattafleld A Bon.

SOS GRAND AVENUE

ble." It cannot amount to anything,Until the German emperor was made stockkmen attribute it merely to degen-
eration, but closeriobservers assert thatana should not. ,

-

a Field Marshal no one but King Ed-

ward VII. himself was both a Field
Marshal of the English army and an
Admiral of the English fleet. The num-

ber of British field marshals Is now

many thousands Of the ponies of the
desert were surreptitiously converted
into canned beef, and are even now be-

ing served over eastern tables and army
messes as a select product of the cattle
range. Be that as it may, the mustang
is no more, and has been replaced by anine. They are: The King, the German
higher and finer breed of the equine spe-

cies. Over plains where once roamed S. E. Dibble,iGOWft

Tli Bons'rr.
ITnrlc, the chanticleer! Who knows
Why he flaps his wings and 'proudly crows?
Mityhnn his vanquished rivnl floes

And leaves him to rule lu glory there:
Haply the foolish fowl hut sees

A worm he has found lu tbe dust some-
where,

Or love may cause him to thus rejoice,
Awnklng the echoes with his voice,

And wasting his. gladness on the air.
Hnrk! A boasting man! Who knows
Why he, holds his head so high and l.lnwj?Has he done some service for the stare?

Has he banished a hungry orphan's tear?
Or is he noble or wise, or great?Has he caused some bully to hide In fear?
Has he done one thing to lighten the load
Of any who Journeys on life's rough loud

That he wants the wondering world to
hoar? .

the vast herds of mustangs which, by
the way, were doubtless the offspring of

emperor, the Duke of Cambridge, Prince
Edward of r, Lord Roberts,
Lord Wolseley, Sir Lintorn Simmons,
Sir Frederick Haines and Sir Neville
Chamberlain. The 'Admirals of the fleet
are: The King, the German emperor,
Sir Henry Keppel, the Earl of Clanwll-11a-

Sir Algernon Lyon's, Sir Freder-
ick Richards and Sir Nowell Salmon.

639 Grand Avenue.
Established 1873.

Cfrtye!, ccrttei Stat; srreei.

horses brought over soon after, the
Spanish Invasion now feed as fine
horseflesh as can be found anywhere In
the world. Several years ago a great
importation of Oregon mares, the stur-

dy stock of the rough northwest, was
sent south. At the same time a number
of fine stallions from Kentucky and In-

diana were shipped to tbe southwest.

Perfect Comfort
4ttcattra.S. E. Klser in Chicago Times-Heral-

Iff iostitutsof

languages.

Is to be warm In winter. Ther are
four apparatuses that can da It, they

being Hot Water, Hot Air, Steam, and

Stoves. These we sell and all nndet

the name if HUB. '

JAFE LONQI'.lt iJV ICXGLASD.

England is a better place to live in
than it used to be. At least, people
live longer In It. J. Holt Shoollng, a
well known English actuary, says that
during the last sixty years the lifetime
of English people has been largely in-

creased. He eaye that when Queen
Victoria came on the throne the expect-

ancy of life .of a male child born at
that time would average under forty
years. This has now grown to an aver-

age that will not fall far short of forty-si- x

years. As regards female life, the
average sixty years ago was forty-tw- o

years, and this has advanced ,until, at
the present time, it will be more than
forty-eigh- t, possibly forty-nin- e. He
also figures that nearly three years has
been added to the working lifetime of
each male, and that for females there
has been a gain of over two and a' half

yeara in the most valuable part of life.

His statements are based on the care-

fully prepared statistics of the English
life tables. -

This is decidedly encouraging to those
who want to live in England as long

Classes In Gree'c Ijntla German
trench.

343 GEORGE STREET.

A Marvel of Good

Form,

"flie Todd CorsJt"

Made to measure only.
New designs in the

low bust, straightIront effect.
Elastic Stocking.

Abdominal Support-
ers, etc. made to order
HENRY K. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.

'4,oo
Each system has been,
so constructed as to
nse a small amount of
coal and de'lver a great
quantity of ufat. These
sell up fro.il .

E. A. LEOPOLD,
VOICE BUILDER,

Resumes Instruction Wednesday, Sept. 18,
85 INSURANCE! BUILDINO.

Mondays and Thursdays, Hartford. alg

Trouble enough. The Duke of Devon-

shire, presiding at the meeting of the
Furness Railway company in London,
attributed the serious depression in the
English iron and steel industries to
American competition, and predicted
that the competition would become
more acute, especially in rails, In which
further depression was inevitable. He
declared that with coal at its present
enormous price It was hopeless to try
to tneet the competition In foreign steel.
Sir Christopher Furness, M. P., in an
address to the shareholders of the Ste-

phenson company of Newcastle, said
that the American locomotive trade has
Increased while the British trade has
decreased 25 per oent.

The outgrowth has been that Texas and
Arizona are rapidly becoming known as
important factors In the horae trade.
The offspring has been a well propor-
tioned, strong and extremely hardy
horse. Over the rocky hills and . the
gravelly plains the horse of the south-
west has had his travelling, and devel-

oped his strength and capability for
rough work. The dry, healthful climate
has developed his lung power, and in
the South African war English officers
found the American horse of the south-
west the strongest, hardiest and fastest
In the rough work of the Boer cam-

paign. In such esteem, indeed, is he
held that eastern buyers are scourging
the horse ranges and paying the highest
prices for him, while British and Ger-

man army buyers give their preference

THE DESSAdEB-TBOOSTWI- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
i CShnpel aitoet,,

will mpea ob THUBSDAI. September Vtk.
Office sours dall from 11 Ml and 4 to

B. sa. tlSecurity Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 37 CENTER. ST It BET.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpe Cltaning Works,
No. 106 Court Strt.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;

In fact, everything done in the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a call.
my 10 WM, F. KNAPP CO.

Caah Amti Jannnry 1, 1901, 990,603.19
UiliiiiCTOitS : ANTIQUES.

1690 to 1830.
Charles S. Leete, Cuaa. E. Curtis,
James D. Dewell, H. Mason,

as they can. Possibly a similar state
of things exists In this country, al Joel A. Bpeny, is. u. mouaara,

8. E. Merwln, William It. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, T. Attwater Hurnei,though children here do not honor their

In his will Verdi says this to young
composers: "I would have placed, so
to speak, one foot on the past and the
other on the future, because the music,
of the future causes me no alarm. I

Inlaid Heppelwhlte Sideboardfathers and mothers as much as they
1790.. $180.00

should.
CHAELES 8. LEETE, H. MASON.

President. Secretary.
3. D. DEWEI.L. H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Ass't Secretary.

DR. KELLY,

SpecialistCarved Mahogany Sideboard

Tbe Hatchet Hero
and the

Hatchet Heroine.
George, the Father of

one Nation, and Carrie, the wife of

1820.. 130.00would have said to young disciples:
Practice the art o fugue constantly Cherry Highboy 1740.. 100.00

80 Years' Rxperlenue
stubbornly until your hand Is sufficient In Blood, Skin, and Private Diseases of
ly strong and free to bend the notes to
your will. Address yourself to compo ramASsttion witn confidence; see to It that

Men and Women.
RUPTURE and PILES cured without cut"

ting or confinement.
739 CHAPEL ST., cor. State, Boom ft.

Hours: 0 to 12 and 2 to 6.

Evenings, 7 to ;aO.
Sundays at residence, 115 York street.

je25 eod , J
. . ( , ..:

v A Dntly Hint From Paris,
Drab Cloth Mantle.

Cherry Lowboy j.. 1730.. 35.00

Cherry Lowboy Dress) Table
1720.. 45.00

Cherry Inlaid Swell Front
Bureau 1780.. 65.00

Mahogany Inlaid Leaf Ta--
ble 1790.. S8.00

Old Franklin Stove and And-
irons 1710..C5.00

Martha Washington And-
irons 1740.. 25.00

Urn Top Andirona 1810.. ,12.00
And we have added to above list:

Old Oak Panel Front Chest 1690.. $100.00

Cherry Desk, Inlaid Door.. 1740.. 70.00

Mahogany Ottoman 1830.. 7.50

English Mahogany Inlaid Sec-

retary ...1 1790.. 100.00

All thoroughly restored and elegantly
finished.

The long mantle represented is of

drab cloth, trimmed with seal. The
yoke and bottom are trimmed with cut
up patterns of cloth on silver tissue.

JHFFFRK1VT .V RUSSIA.
Students at Yale and other universi-

ties in this great, glorious and compar-

atively free country may well thank
their stars that they are not students
in Russia. An affair at the university
in Kleff illustrates how students have
to toe the mark in Russia. Two of the
Students stole the jewels o some music-ha- ll

singers with whom they had be-

come acquainted. When this disgrace-
ful fact became generally known their
fellow-studen- ts assembled, to the num-

ber of a thousand, in one of the lecture-hall- s

to discuss the reason of the low-

ering of the moral atmosphere among
the undergraduates as illustrated by the
offense one that bad never before been
heard of among them. All the speakers
attributed it to the demoralizing policy

another, have made the hatchet
famous. As it is our custom on
Washington's Birthday to revive
the old hatchet story by displaying
n windowfull of hatchets we take
this opportunity to disclaim any
violent designs on the plate glass
windows of New Haven. Our
hatchets are better suited to the
wood-pil- e.

Good Hatchets,
85c, 50c.

Best Handled Axes,
$1.00.

Church Army Coffee-B- ar

.. .. .
j

33 GREGSON ST.
CLEAN AND ATTBACTIV

Xs Ceatt DiiuMie SpeeieiDB,

CJKCVMS IA MIA L.

your part writing la good, that your
modulations are free from affectation.
Study Pnlptrtna Snrt srvmr. rf fcjg con-

temporaries, then pass on to Marcello,
and pay special attention to recitative.
Go hear a few performances of modern
works, but do not be dazzled by the
numberless harmonic and instrumental
effects, nor by the chord of the dimin-
ished seventh, a danger, also the refuge
of those who cannot without its aid
compose four consecutive bars of mu-ei- c.

To these studies add strong liter-

ary culture. Put your hand on your
heart, set your pen In motion, and
granted an artistic temperament you
sylll be a composer."

As a Picture"
Is true of Carpets, Rtigs, Furniture,
hud even Stoves sml lunges here,
aud us good as pretty.

This business lins kept pace with
the growth of New Huveu for the
past twenty years.

We know the people's wants and
when you want ft.

Why not see our stocks?

Easy Payments, Too.

P. J. KELLY & CO.

TWO STORES,
GEAND AVENUE, CHURCH STREET.

"I am disappointed in 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin!' "

"Well, what did you expect--- a Queen
Anne villa?" Detroit Journal.

Facts in the Case. "And," the soci-

ologist asked, "do I understand you to
say that they hanged this cousin of
yours on circumstantial evidence?"

"Oh, no, boss, no; dey hanged him on
a big cotton-woo- d down in Awkensaw."

Chicago Times-Heral- d.

Plnnbing ad Gufittiiig
and tyranny of the government as exer

J. B. BTJCKLET, 17 CHURCH ST.cised In the universities. Ab the hold-

ing of meetings is prohibited to under- -
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FUNERALS OF FIREMEN

ORANGE One cent a word for each Insertion:
five cents a word for a full week, aeveo
times.WSOMO, PHESEHVeD

BERftfcS
in 1'ACkmoWHO MET VEAT11

IIOVSJS 2'1MB.
TIT A viriiin

SITUATION eoolc, thoroughly competentwoman; or uousework. 10U CONUUE83
AVE., second floor. tv9'i Itn

THE address' of all who vvo'uld know by freStore closed all day Friday,
Washington's Birthday.

Saturday

; : ," """ 'h ueuuu giving com-fort which comoa from the me of QuakerBath Cnbinots. ' Best puynlcianstheui. Send costal for particularsto manufacturers' agent,
SOLOMON MEAD. '

fe20 7tp 12a Derby avenue, eta. -

BITTERS
are in universal demand

on every well appointed buffet.,
There are various English makes

in general use and numerous Domestic
imitations unworthy cf serious con-

sideration. '

A new bidder seeking recognition
and asking only a chance to prove the

superiority of his Orange Bitters is the
noted Cordial maker of Amsterdam,
Holland,

Erven Lucas Bols,
House Established 1575,

BOLS Orange Bitters are said to
have a Cordial-lik- e body and flavor
not found in other brands;

IVAV'l'I.M,

We have a eholoe Una of preserved
berries that have all the flavor of the
natural fruit the kind you would like
to havo put up at home If It had not
been so warm during the berry sea-
son. These fruits may bs used for
pies or puddings out are. really too
good for either, being more adapted
to the well appointed lunch or tea
table. ,

Your oholoo nf in

Blackberries
Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries
Strawberries

.25 a tin - $2 50 doz.

Will see the end of BEST Swedish aud Uormaa aerrsnti areall secured here. Employment
, u tf N. BLEKMAN, 775 Chanel ll

134 Howe Street,

10 Rooms,

All Improvements,

$6,500.

Work For Students
the Electric Seal
Jackets, and all kinds
of Fur Neckscarfs
and .Muffs- - Prices
will do it.

tending furnaces, collecting bills, as cana- -

, Apply to
Bureau of Self-Hel-p, 8 Phelps Hull,

Frank HInes, J. Keyes, and M. Freyer.
There were soma very beautiful floral
tributes, the one from Fred Hunt being
a cluster of pinks and roses. Tho cous-

ins of the deceased sent a floral harp
made of red roses, and the company to
which the deceased belonged sent a

large "GateB Ajar." There was also a
bleeding heart formed of roses, and
many other handsome floral tributes.
The deceased was laid in a broadcloth
covered casket and his remains were
seen by hla friends and acquaintances
at his late residence. He lay upon his
right side as if asleep, and save for the
bruise at the side of his face the re-

mains appeared perfect. Many of the
young people who were precent at the
funeral gave signs of deep grief at the
death of their friends.

The remains were interred in St. Law-
rence cemetery, and thay were escorted
by over thirty carriages containing the
relatives and friends of the deceased.

FIREMAN W. J. REILLY.
The services over the remains of Fire-

man William J. Reilly took place first
from his late home at IS Nash street,
and later from St. Joseph's R, C.
church. The celebrant of the mass was
the Rev. Father Daly, Father Corcoran
acting as deacon und Father Hartigan
n3 n, Father Daly spoke high-
ly of the deceased as a man, a fireman
ar(d a husband. In his remarks he also
paid tribute to the memory of the other
dead men, and also to the firemen and
policemen in general. The interment
was in St. Lawrence cemetery.

The bearers were Captain Charles IT.

O'Nell, who was in charge of the squad
of firemen, and Firemen John R. Smith,
Frank C. Lee, 15, O. Allen, J. A, Ham-
ilton, Thomas Sheahan; Brlgham
Payne, J. F. Miller and Ruben Boyd.

The policemen at the funeral were
under command of Sergeant Kleiber
and were from stations 3 and, 4. They
were Policemen Stowell, Llpplncott,
Hyde. Cook, Gallagher, McQueeney,
Bellman, Murphy, Doollttle. O'Connell,
Burnham and Good,

The floral tributes were magnificent
and showed the high esteem in which
the deceased was held.

Churches Yvatvrclny Taxed to Accomo-

date the Crowds-Heartf- elt Sympathy
Impressed for Kelntlves of tho Four

Firemen fire Alarm Called Out Colli-pu- ny

of Captain Condren During the

Fnneral Service.
On all sides yesterday, both at the

funerals and In ell the households ot
New Haven, was expressed the deepest
and most heartfelt sympathy lor the
relatives of the four brave firemen who
went to death on Tuesday morning of

this week In the conflagration which
destroyed tho old Judson packing
houso.

From the most humble citizen to the
head of the city government all for
the moment laid aside their other cares
to remember the dead and pay a. high-
ly deserved tribute to their faithfulness.
Th churches where the services over
the remains of the dead were held were
taxed to their utmost to accommodate
the crowds of mourners. All present
bared their heads In true sorrow as they
heard the solemn words of the funeral
service being read.

At St. Patrick's church the body of
Captain Joseph E. Condren was taken.
The hearse containing the heavy oak
casket stopped before the "door of the
church just as the bells were striking
the hour of ten. On the steps liiadlng
to the church were the policemen lined
on either side and, with their clubs
brought to "present arms" they stood
while the flower bearers and the bear-
ers carrying all that was mortal of the

H28 3m YALE UNIVERSITY,
"

$1.10 Bottle.3ofiitscn $f Broker,
3 Statu St., cor. Court.

WANTED, ,

BEST help for any kind of work cao at.
, ways be secured here, with our I0112

tabllslied aud largest business lq" tueState. We can guarantee satisfaction.nave more aud , better help than can ba
found elsewheref. We know, aud have dlf
carded, most of the useless class; erery.
body knows that this is the most reliable
p ace in the State. N. SLEEMAN. Six.
ployment Agency. 77B CHAPEL BT. U

381 S-t-a-Xi Si7

f,L. WISHBURN & CO. UHB. ikL N. BABB.
8ELECT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,

Saturday
Will see the end of
the children's Box
Coats and Reefers.
You can choose at
just half price any
child's garment i n
stock.

120 cue AT STREET, (near Orange.)Rent hftln nf all n.lnnBlittu -- II I... J.'-
nt 1 ill,-.,- , 1, in VA.b$20.

is the. price of a very pleas

Housekeepers, nurses, etc., may here ofe.tain good situations In city and country
i Parties desiring such help should call a!this home voice. '
With 12 years' experience we endeaf of Mdeal justly by all. ap4 tf

Notwithstanding the false 'Impression
which may have existed lu the minds of
some that ours Is a high-price- store, the
fact remains that our several depurtinents
are filled with goods which may be relied
upon as just what 1 detslied, or ordered by
your physician. And that our prices are
always as low and often lower thun quoted
elsewhere our customers of many years will

MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S
ant first floor rent of seven
rooms on Whalley Ave. Hard Employment Agency, ' . 1

late beloved captain passed. wood trim, steam heater andThe policemen closed In after the
4-- Headquarters for the best situation;10 years' experience. Coaehmen. far
hands, porters, girls for general housewor.

hear witness.

As Opticians.
mourners and the solemn procession
proceeded up the aisle of the church.
The casket had Just been moved Into

housekeepers, etc.i Germans.' Swedes, a- -J

nt lici-- ii ,i, il .1 fw ..I ..... .1 . i. m

all improvements.
Call fof WrcT " Rent Slips ".
giving full description of ihl
and other good rents. 1 i )

Saturday
Will see the end of
women's black and

jud those requiring supajfor help can btfurnished at the above office. German ri
We do not claim to treat all diseases of the
eye, or to do that which only the Oculist
can do properly; but mechanical work In
this line entrusted to us Is done by experts
well and promptly.

FIREMAN F. N. HALE.
At 3 o'clock In th afternoon the ser

its place at the end of the aisle when
from the city hall fire bell, as If paying
Its last tribute to the memory of the
Are fighter, came the signal No. 45,

calling out the company In which Cap-
tain Condren had been the head.

vices over the remains of Fireman
Frederick N. Hale were held at his fa lttacellxuetnts.aiINIATUltl A'iMYNAC.

FEBRUARY 22,Our Drug Department ther's residence at 5 George street,
Patent Stove Brick last longest..West Haven, and the Interment was InThe service was a very Impressive

colored cloth Jackets
without reference

'i

High Water,
1:01

Moon Sets
7:04

6:42
5:3T

Bun Rises,
Sun Sets,

TO LET,
Store 35 Church Street

New Fireproof Building. AU Im-

provements.

Apply JANITOR.

Oak Grove cemetery. ,one. The mass was celebrated by the R. B. HALIiORY,The detail of firemen was under com-

mand of 'Captain John W. Camo and
Rev, Father O'Brien, with the Rev. Fa-
ther Flnnlgan as deacon and the Rev. AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Oran- -

MARRIAGES. nouseooia saiea a specially. jy itto . former prices Father Russell as n. The of was composed of G. Barrows, J. Smith
Patent Stove Brick Bake Beat.

Is In charge of competent pharmacists and
provided with everything necessary to sup-
ply the needs of physicians who dispense
their own remedies aud to compound as
written tho Prescriptions given their pa-
tients.

Our stock of BRANDY, WHISKY and
WINE, for medlclnul use. Is the best la
market.

Pure OXYGEN, CHLOROFORM.
ETHER, ANTITOXIN, VACCINE VIRU8
SURGICAL DRESSINGS, und every arti-
cle needed In the sick-roo- by the patient,doctor or nurse, we have always lu stock
or can furnish nromotlv.

J. Griffin, M. Welden, F. Lee, J. Kelly,
and J. Redmond, The detail of police

MOORE FITCH In Westvllle, February
21, at the residence of Lucius W. Fitch,
Dwlfrht Nathaniel Moore to Miss Helen
Whiting Fitch, both of New Haven.

fertory was sung by James Geddings, a
fireman from No. 7's house, the selec-

tion being Rhebina's "Ave Maria." The
Gregorian mass was sung by the choir.

Patent stove Brick fit any stove.
choose; from the lot
at $6.50. For Sale, . RtlMOVAti.

was from the central station and sta-tlo-

3. It was under command of Ser-

geant Williams cftid composed of Po A y bouse n Blatchley avenue,After the mass the Rev. Father Rus DEATHS. DR. R. F. BUBWELL has removed fromnear urana avenue. . .licemen Sessler, Allen, Coonan, P.sell paid a glowing tribute not only to 802 Chapel street to 87 Cnurcn strext,
over Spalding Drug Store. Ja8 UA well built bouse Witt) all modern ,im

the memory of the dead captain, but toCompetent Trained Nurses provided when Smith, Welch, Hayes, Hyde, and Stow
ell. eon SALE 1.UOO set Patent Stove BrlcMwin do boia i a iuw pnuc jx uw inor for futureaesireu, eiiaer in emergency cverv set warruuted oue rear. Orders raengagement.

the four deceased as well. He spoke of
the honesty and uprightness of the
deceased, both In his every day and In

reived 7U3 STATE STREET.
vestment. '

W. 0. JUDSON,
868 CHAPEL STREET, Room 8.

The services at the house were very
quiet, Impressive and simple. There
were no church .'services. There were

r
Saturday
Will see .the end of Cloth
Capes Ulsters and Golf Capes
Prices will do it.

KliECT RICAL MASSAGK.

MILLER In Mount Carmel, February 21,
lltOl, Mary Kimball Miller, widow of the
Inte Chaimcey Miller, aged 80 years.

The funeral will be held from her late resi-
dence In Mount Carinel Sunday afternoon
st 2:115. Friends are invited to attend. 2t

SANFOHD In this city, February 10, 1901,
Sarah Tracy Whitney, wife of Dr. Leonard
C. Snnford, and daughter of Eli and Sarah
Farnarn Whitney. I

Funeral services will be held at No. 218
Crown street on Friday afternoon at three
o'clock. Kindly omit flowere. 2t

4 Church and 61 'Cantor Strut! his home life. He spoke of his quali-
ties as a Christian and said that In his FOR Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Nervomany beautiful Joral tributes.

The complete list, of flowers sent toother duties he did not neglect his du-
ties to his God. $10,000 Loan 4 Per Cent

uxuaustion, rrevems prostration. Bto
falling hair. Revitalises whole systei .'
MISS E. E. LEEKE, Graduate of C. 1.
8., 112 Asylum street, near Sylvan avenue
car. n29 tfSpeaking of the firemen as a body

$10,000 to $20,000 to loan at 4 per cent.
Captain Condren s funeral follows:
Pillar, "Papa," his, children; standing
wreath, Mary Iteardon; myrtle wreath,
nieces and nepnews; , broken column,
"Comrade," firemen; design, A. O. U.

Father Russell told of their taking
their lives in their hands every time and 4 per cent, oil central Improved Patent Stoe Brick era Cheapest.Saturday

Many bargains in Waist. property for a term of years. CLAIRVOYANT.NOTICE.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 21, 1901.

I hereby forbid nil persons from giving
niv wife credit on my name.
fe22 2t THEODORE SCHOTTLANDER.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
, 8SO Chapel 8treet.

they responded to an Alarm. "Heroes"
he called these men, and "heroes they
are," said Father Russell, "Just as
much because they lost their lives In
trying to save thore miserable walls
as if they had died on the battlefield

jliAlu tf. nm,aii u v., B.U ciTU"
ant, has returned to 27 High street, betwe-- 1

Chapel and Crown. Dr. Wright Is the b
known clairvoyant In the State, 20 years in
New Haven; her predictions on health ami

W., No. 1; pillar, Knights of Columbus;
wreath, friend; palrn wreath, Ed. Kee-na- n;

wreath, Chief,, Fancher; design,
Captain Hurley; design, Captain Lang-le- y;

palm wreath with lilies from Rich
Come Saturday.

.

Commencing Monday we FOB RENT, business never xaii. uuuiui; treats an QtS- -
annna. consultation x.uu. iiours u touFLAT No. 20 Eld street, furnished or unwill have a demonstration of ard Connors, No., house; standing 2 to B, and evenings. Class In clairvoyants.or in trying to save human lives "

There was scarcely a dry eye In the
furnished to suit. Modern conveniences,
steam heat. fe21 14twreath, pupils of Wooster school, No. mental culture, s riasy evenings,Klmlstry, to Jane.

FOR SALE;congregation when the Rev. Father
Rus?ell finished his remarks.

12; carnations, friend; cut flowers,
Mrs. Rowe; cross St. Patrick's cadets;
wreath, Fair Haven and Westvllle

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
. February 21st.1 11101.

MODERN BUILT FRAME HOUSE, AT A
ESTATE of HENRY C. COLLINS, late of

New Haven, in saw District, qeeeasco.
Thp Administrator bavins: exhibited hisOr would Exchange for a Small Farm not

Armour's
Extract of Beef.

Up-toDa- te

Upholstery.....
too far out. administration account with said estate to

Real Estate
and ;

Fire Insuranoe.
851 CHAPEL STREET.

GEO. A. IS3ELL, 7U8 Chapel St.
tuts court tor allowance, it is .

ORDERED That the 28th day 6f Fetu, '

ary, 1901, at ten o'clock In the fortuiuiln, at
a Court of Probate to be, held at New Ha-
ven. In said District, be and the same Is

ROOM 8.fcl5 tf
i

off Regular
appointed for a hearing on the allowance of
said account, and this Court directs that :
notice of the time and place of said heariug

Dstrlct of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
February 21st. 1901. 1Dainty cup of delicious BeefOne-thir- d

Values. ESTATE of EDWARD ELBRIDUE SALIS
A Desirable Investment be given oy publishing tms order tnree

tunes In some newspaper bavins a circulaBURY, late ot how tiaven, in saia dis-
trict, deceased.

The Court at Probate for the District of
tion In said District. By order of Court,

Railroad company; : "last hitch," Ser-

geant McGrath.
Chief Fancher is - preparing tb take

charge of subscriptions which many
people feel disposed to contribute for
the families of the deceased firemen.
From the Are organization the relief
will be slight. The Firemen's Benevo-
lent association has voted $100 to the
fa'milies of each of the four firemen
who were killed. All those killed were
members of the State Firemen's .asso-
ciation, and from this organization the
widows and heirs will receive $550. The
children until they become fifteen years
of age will receive from the state or-

ganization a pension of $2 a week. In
addition to these moneys, the fire com-
missioners may appropriate $2,000 to
the widows and orphans of each of the
deceased firemen from the Firemen's
pension fund.

A corner property on Congress Are., paying
Nf.iv ninn hnth limited and annotated six

Tea, Vigoral, etc.

There 'i No Charge.
Ten Per Cent, on the rnce. Keniai, x,uw.

fe22 3tp ALBERT F. WELLES, Clerk.

District ot New Haven, ss. Probate Conrt,
February 21st. 1001.

ninnHia finni the date hereof for the credit FOB SALE AT $19,000.,
ors of said deceased to bring in their claims

ESTATE of JOHN CONWAY,, late of NewGeorge F. Newcomfo, TTnvan- - In nnlfl District. flRCeasafl.against sulci estate, .loose wno neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time wil be
debarred. All persons Indebted to said es-

tate are requested to make immediate pay
Ellen T. Clark of New Haven, (interestedChurchBoom 322, Exchange Building, cor.

In said estate, having made written applica
tion Dravlne that administration of said es- -ment to, A cup of Armour's Vig-

oral served hot adds to the

The service was fittingly ended by a
solo magnificently rendered by M.

McCarthy. The solo was "Save
Me. Oh My God." '

Immediately after the solemn mourn-
ers left the church and the solemn pro-
cession started on its march to the
cemetery. One carriage was utilized to
carry the flowers. A large pillar was
sent from the Firemen's Benevolent as-

sociation, a large wreath from Chief
Fancher, who sent a like one to each of
the other funerals, , a broken column
bearing the words "Comrade," a shield
from the A. O. XT. W., a pillow marked
"Papa," and another one marked
"Brother." In addition to these there
were innumerable smaller pieces.

The pallbearers were all firemen and
were Captain Langley, Captain Hurley,
Thomas Sheridan, Thomas Tyridell, J.
E. Kelly and J. F. Griffin. In the fire-

men's detail were also Llentena'nt Bar-
rows of the dead captain's company,
Lieutenant Davidson, Samuel O. Nash,
Richard Connor, and W. Weldon.

The entire squad was under the com-

mand of Assistant Chief Perkins.
The police detail was in charge of

Sergeant Gibson and was composed of
Patrolmen Welch, McManus, Allen,
Hollinger, Turbert, P. Smith, Sessler,
Hayes, Coonan, Watrous, Cannon, and
Ledwlth.

Marching down Grand avenue, as
they came to the station house whore
the deceased was In charge, the proces

Mtft nui v be eranted. as bv cold application
on file In this Court more fully appears, It is

SIMEON K. ISAM'WIIV,
EVELYN MACCURDY SALISBURY,

fe22 3t )
Executors.

Bought a lot of fine uphol-
stery piece goods from a firm,

retiring' from the business at
less than cost of manufacture.
Here they are:

"Value. Price.
Linen Velours ..$2.00 J1.50 yd.
Silk Velours .: 2.00 1.00 yd.
Satin Brocade. 3.50 2.50 yd.
Silk Tapestry- - 3.50 2.00 yd.
Silk Frou Frou 3.75 2.25 yd.

There are Damasks Broca-telle- s,

Corduroys, etc., suita-
ble tor Furniture and Dra-

pery work and each and ev-

ery piece Is a bargain.

pleasure of shopping. ORDERED Tnat saiq. .application do
heard and determined at a Court of Pro- -

Hot Beef Tea served Free 'Grip robbed me of my sleep and I bate to be held at New Haven, In said Dis-

trict, on the 28th day of February, 1901. at
ton o'clock In the forenoon, and that public
notice of the pendency of said application,
and of the time and place ot the hearing '3I1LFOKD.

was nearly crazy wnn neuralgia auu
headache. Dr. Miles' Pain Pills and
Nervine cured me.!' Mrs. Pearl Bush,
Holland, Mich.

For Sale,
y nonse and barn,

No. 448GKOBGK STREET.
Lot 75x158. .; r . I

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD.
US CHUKCH BTBBHT.

thereon, be given to an parties lnteresiea
In said estate, by nubllsnlng this order
three times In a newspaper having a circu-
lation In said District.Miss Florence Woodmansee, of Edge- -

LIVINGSTON W. 1,'ljJSAVlSliANIJ,
fe22 3t Judge.

Feb. 21. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark,
of Brooklyn, N. T., hav returned to
their home, having spent some time at
the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Orlando Clark, on Read street,

Mrs. Susan Irving is seriously ill at
her home on Gulf Btreet.

There are letters advertised in tho
postoflice for Mrs. Almend and Harmon
C. Dorvvin.

wood avenue, is the guest of Mrs. Su-

san Mitchell at Poquetanuek and has
been cordially welcomed by her friends
thre. Miss Woodmansee has taken a
number of different pictures of scenes
In that vicinity, as she went provided
with hor camera, ,

FOB RAtiK.

to all.

A Calendar Free.

The demonstrator in charge
Of

Armour's Beef Extract

Exhibit in our store will tell
you how to get it ; it's

a work of art.

N. A. FULLERTON, Prop.

TheA large House on nawaraa sireer. l.nlllK Q .KHouse is arranged for four families at rent
Villain IliUlaand rem ram

Is large, 60xlS0. The property Is assessed. f (tat
TEHSOKAhS. u must be sold within a few days. For?5-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,

Foot of Center St Open Saturday Evenings Mrs. E. P. Green has recovered from particulars, call at
Merwin's Real Estate Qffhs,

Ht CHAP1& TRIHT.
an attack of the jtrip at Canaseraga, N.
Y., by the use of Dr, Milea' Pain Pills.

o
o
o
O

demic, now bo prevalent, F. Coyle is
now recovering at Canton, O., by the

sion passed the men of the station
drawn up in line and standing at "Un-
cover" as the body of their late captain
was Carried by. Sergeant Gibson paid
a tribute to the men by saluting them
as he passed with his squad.

An Incident In connection with the
alarm of fire which struck as Captain
Condren's body was placed in position
in the church, is the fact that the men!
at the Artizan street house had Just
lined up to salute the body of Fireman
Williams, which was to pass their
house. The men had! to hurry back to
their apparatus and a moment more
were speeding away to fight a fire

3d Week

February Furniture Sale use of Dr. Miles' Nervine and Pills.

Twice a year the manu-
facturers change their pat-
terns.

All the change consists
of is a little different twist
or quirk or scroll, bannister
or spindle) but it necessi-
tates selling oat yesterday's
patterns at a discount, to
make room for those com
ing in today.

A number of, designs we
can furnish in sets or
dozens at from half to two-thir- ds

regular price. Others,
we have from one to four

FOR SALE,
A HOUSE, WITH BARNSoreBos

FOR 20 HORSES; LARGE LOT.
W. E. Nihells, of St. Louis, Mo who

was down with grip, la reported much
improved. He used Dr. Miles' Nervine
and Pills. .

J THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUT 0A VALUABIjK Jix a nm- -

DUCED FIGURE.926 Chapel Street. 0
0- -

0
which might add them to the list of
brave men who had lost their lives.

Herbert Oviatt is traveling for the
Lincoln Shoe company in Worcester,
Mass.

There will be a consecration meeting
of the Y. P. S. C. E. in tlio Plymouth
chapel at 6:30 next Sunday evening;
subject, "Trusting in the Lord Jesus
Christ for Strength," led by Miss Ber-
tha Coy.

Owing to yie Immense business of the
H. J. Lewis Oyster company the erec-
tion of a pier In MUford is under con-

sideration. Extensive preparations are
being made for the Bpring trade in seed
oysters, and the fleet is now engaged In
cleaning the beds.

The hearing on the application char-
ter for a Milford cemetery 'association
will be held shortly in the capitol at
Hartford.

Work is very brisk at the works of
the Barker Silver company, many new
hands having recently been engaged to
do the work.

Mrs. Harry H. Bristol spent Thursday
and Friday in Shelton at the home of
her parents.

Little nephew Is it true, uncle, that
the bark grows thickest on one side of a
tree?

Old Uncle Grout Yuss!
Nephew Which side, uncle?
Uncle Grout The outside. Judge.

The friends of Mrs. lu Denison will be
pleased to learn of her recovery from
grip at her home in Bay City, Michs
through the use of Dr. Miles' Nervine
and PiUs.

FRANK WILLIAMS' FUNERAL.
The funeral of Frank Williams was

Mensy to Loan in Sams ts Salt

L. G. HOADLEY,
Boom 2, HOADLEY BUILDING,

49 CHURCH STREET.
Office open Evenings.

held at his late residence, 361 Blatch-le- y

avenue, and later a solemn requiem
mass was said at St. Francis' R. C.

2 half price or less.
re

0000
Everybody says that J. W. Udy Is

looking splendid since his recovery from
the grip at his home in Des Moines, la.
They all know that Dr. Miles' Nervine
was what cured him.

church. The church was crowded to
the doors with the friends and ac-

quaintances of the deceased. There

tot instance, one oak
box dining chair for $1.00,
two of another pattern at
$I.25j and the arm chairs
for 2.0J and 2.26. OaJc

-- of Good Goods.

Low Prloes, when real, attract
the purchasing public "

Our sales the past two
weeks is ample proof of that
statement.

We are cutting prices on
many suits and odd pieces to
acquire the floor space for

Spring stock.
You know our stock is de-

sirable in every way, and
when we say low prices we
mean it.

THE

Biiicl Fniitiri Co.

100 to m ORANGE STREET.

were eight of the fellow firemen of the

LUMBER
AND

Mill Work of All Kinds,
Windows, Doors, etc.

The Elm City Lumber Co.,

WATER BT., FOOT OF OLIVE.

Room and Power to Rent

deceased under the rhara-- of Captxir)
Chapman of Engine No, 2 that led the
procession. There were twelve police-
men in charge of Sergear.t Doherty. rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 V

Prosecuting Auomey Ciiarjts JU.

who has passed the three-scor- e

milestone, had a time with the grip;
but when seen at his home in Roscom-
mon, Mich., the other day, he said Dr.
Miles' Nervine was what cured him.

each. If you are interested 0FREDERIC BROWN WELLS
i

Ileal Estate Broker, ijfe call on Monday or 1 uesday

0Room 27 Benedict Building,

Rav. Father Kennedy was the cele-
brant. Rev. Father Blake the deacon,
and Rev. Father Bacon the
The music was Schmidt's mass and
was sung by a quartet from the choir
of St. Francis' church, consisting of
Miss Albina Blondin, Miss Rohan,
William Rohan and William Connolly.

062 Churob. Street.

At nearly three-scor- e and ten Mrs.
Galen Humphrey was fighting against
odds when the grip attacked her; but
she took Dr. Miles' Nervine, and now
her neighbors in Wareham, Mass., re-

mark on how well Bhe is looking.

0 Brown kMUw

00000000

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought

00For Sale,
Fine house and lot on Pros

The pallbearers were Lieutenant James
of engine No. 2, John East, John Goiid-wi- n,

William Coughlan, Frank Noyes,
. Complete House Furnishers.

ORANGE UND CENTER STREETS.0
HAZEL'S MENTHA

CURES
LA GRIPPE. CATARRH, ASTHMA, COLD

IN THE HEAD, HAY FEVER, 80RE
THROAT. NEURALGIA, CHILBLAINS,
SALT RHEUM, HIVES, etc. Jalo U

and L. Coatee. The pallbearers were Bears the 0OASTOHIA.
Bean ths A Kind You Haw Always Bought pect street at about two-third- smembers of the fire department. The

flower bearers were Fred Hott and Fred Signature 0M0ft000O
After an Illness of five weeks from tba

grip, Mrs. Harriett Jackson is again
about and looking fine. She began tak-
ing Dr. MileB' Nervine after the fourth
week. Her home is in Bowling Green,
Mo.

t "

the valuation,Hunt, both of engine No. 2, L Hagerty,
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VICTOR HVOO F.X SOX SIECLE.LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS The Beefsteak club of the Second
Company Governor's Foot guard held

very enjoyable meeting at the Tontine
hotel last night. About thirty mem-
bers were present and a beefsteak sup-
per was served.

Visit Aew Haven's Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store,

Friday, Feb. 22, 1901.

rcw awakexixo beqabdixg
MAXUFACTVMXG IXTtRESTS.

New York, Sew Ilareu and
Hartford tt. 11.

February 1, 1801.
NEW YORK DIVISION.

FOR NEW YORK 4: 05, 4:E0, xG:10,
x7:00, 8:00, x8:10, 8:30. 9:35, xl0:30 a.
m., '12:10, 12:15, 1:30 (parlor car iim-Itod- ),

1:36, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00. 4:00, 4:17.
4:30, 6:10. 8:85, 6:30, '7:10, S:10,
8:15 (Bridgeport accommodation) '9:10,
9:15 p. m. Sundays 4:05, 4:00, x8:09
a. m., 2:30. xi:30. fi:10. x6:15. 7:10.

2

9

Lecture by Gaston Deoliamp at Yale
'liticf Gvenlng.

The university literature lecture on
"Victor Hugo et son Slecle" was deliv-
ered in French by M. Gaston Dechamps
of the Paris Temps last evening at the
Art school.

Mr. Deschamps impressed his audi-
ence throughout his lecture by a most
fascinating style of delivery. He was
very intelligible, his enunciation being
especially clear and hia style simple.
The readings, also, with which the lec-

ture was Interspersed, were effectively
rendered.

He was introduced by President Had-le- y

and responded cordially, expressing

1 69 Years Ago Today

SHEAHAN
& GROARK.

Practical Hnalin Eigiimrj.

Practical Piunlnrs ail GuFillir;
Tin, Sheet Iran, Goppar Wm.

Galvanized Iroi Carnis)

Manuf atari

appears alow to the speculative public
they are by no means off on negotia-
tions abrogated. The short interest in
the market is large and general, and on
a desire to cover may find little stock
offering.

Southern and western securities, on
account of the sound position, bid fair
to do better. Money was unchanged on
call, while time money was 4 per cent.,
with less offering. Foreign exchange
was easy at unchanged rates. The
known movement of money so far would
indicate a cash gain for the banks.

Wheat does not act very enthusiasti-
cally on the long side, although tele-

grams from Chicago continue of a bull-
ish tenor. Cotton is more settled after
the March liquidation and the Euro-
pean trade news Is good. The crop
movement is smajl and short interest
large. Prices bid fair to go higher.

The stock market in the last hours
showed evidence of slightly better sen-
timent. It could not be called strong,
but whenever a desire to cover shorts
became manifest prices rallied and the
advances were maintained well up to
the close. The steel stock were espe-
cially strong, but the whole list exhibit-
ed strength. The total sales in wtocks
were 707,700 shsres.

his pleasure at finding himself in the
studious atmosphere of Yale.

In opening his subject he dwelt par-

ticularly on Hugo's early years, in or-

der, to show their effect on the devel-

opment of the great novelist's powers
of expression. From his fifth to his
twelfth year he dwelt with his parents
in Italy and Spain. To these years of
his life Hugo never tires of alluding,
and the scenery and circumstances in
which he lived made an impression
upon his mind which his later writings
fully reveal. The lecturer showed the
influence upon Hugo, of Chateaubriand,
who gave him much of his coloring in

George Washington was born. After all
these years.' he is still "first in the hearts of
his countrymen."

We close the stoie today at noon in honor
of his memory.

Tomorrow; we shall continue petting rid
of our winter suits and overcoats, underwear
trousers and Gloves at prices which mean
money-savin- g to you- -

March jth we open our show of Spring
Hats.

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING TURNING,

And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.
EDWARD 1 BRETT, Builder,

10 ARTISAN STREET.
Telephone 263-1-

3
.3

3

pamEMHaagneMBHEB
words and phrases, also his reverence

8:10, '8:30, 9:10 p. m. -
FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem

River i:0B, lltfO p. m. (daily).
'

FOR BOSTON via Hartford and ic

10:08 a. m.
FOR BOSTON via New Ilondon and

Providence 2: 10, 2:20, 'llfSB (parlorcar limited) a. m., 12:05. 2:47, i:0S.
4:65, 6:B5 p. m. Sundays 2:10. 2:2

a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:65, '6:56 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfield '1:10.

X10:10, '11:05 a. m., 1:45. 5:52 p, m.
Sundays 1:10 a. m., 5:52 p. m.

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD,
SPRINGFIELD, etc. 1:10, 6:40, 8:00,
xlO.03 (to Hartford) xl0:10, 11:06 a. m.,
12:08. fl-4- 6. 3:10, 5:00. 5:62, (6:16 to
Hartford), 8:00, 10:00, 11:16. (to Meriden)
p.. to. Sundays 1:10 ia. m., 13:08. 5:62.
8:28 p. m. I

SHORE LINE DIVISION.
For New London, etc. 2:10. 2;20.

7:56, 10:03 (to Guilford), U:06, 11: 28
(parlor car limited) a. m., 12:05, 2:15,
2:47, 4:05, H:tS, 5:15. 6:15. (to Say-broo- k

Junction), 6:55, 11:20, (Guilford
acc.) p. m. Sundays 2!10, 2:20 a. m..
12:05, '2:47. i;B5, 6:56 p. m. '
AIR DTV1S- -

ION. ..
For Middletown, Wlllimantlc, etc-7:- 46

a. m., 12:65, 3:33. 6:05 p. m. Sun-
days 7:16 p. m. Connecting at Middl.town with the Valley branch and at
Willlmantic with Midland and Central
civlsions and C. V. R. R.; at Turner-vlll- e

with Colchester branch.
For Shelburne Falls Turner's Falls,

WilllRmsburs, Holyoke, New Hartfordand Intermediate stations 7:90 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and In-
termediate stations, 6:67 p. m '

For Farming-ton- , New Hartford and
points this side 7:60 m m ni mm

And Their Importance to Pair Haven

and the Clly The M. Seward Co. -- A

Fine Concert Other Note.

Fair Haven is in the throes of indus-

trial expansion. The people of Fair Ha-

ven East have concluded that there
must be some manufacturing enter-prize-s

In that district in order to bring
back the business of former years. Just
now, the move is to get the M. Seward
& Son Co. to locate their factory there,
if possible, but it is understod that If

this Is not a success there will be an
attempt to land some other industries.
The Deming property, formerly the A.
L. Chamberlain & Co.'s store, is looked
upon as the most advantageous site. It
has a three etory brick building, with
land fronting on East Grand and Quin-nipl-

avenues, and a wharf privilege
in the rear. It is understood the prop-

erty can be bought for $7,000, or about
the cost of building the big store. Rep-
resentatives of the company went yes-

terday to East Haven to examine sev-

eral properties which it was thought
would be well adapted for factory pur-
poses. With Fair Haven East and East
Haven bidding, extra efforts will be of-

fered the company to locate over this
way. The merchants are much inter-

ested, for such an enterprise would Im-

prove trade. ,
"An excellent concert was given in the

Grand avenue Baptist church Wednes-
day evening by the New Haven Orches-
tral club, under the auspices of the
young men of the church. The instru-
ments numbered thirty-tw- o, with Di-

rector Williami E. Haesche in charge.
One of the selections, a cradle song for
Btrlng orchestra, was one of the last
compositions by Ethelbert Nevln of
this city, who has Just died. Mrs.
Haesche, who was expected to sing,
was absent owing to illness, and Miss
Katheryn Murphy filled her place at
short notice, and gave several solos in
her usual finished maimer. The con-

cert was an enjoyable one and deserved
a better house.

Captain Horatio Pond, with his wife
and daughter, Allle, are expected home
from Florida early next week.

Harry C. Wedmore will leave next
Monday for Greenville, N. C, where
he will be married February 28 to Miss
Flossie J. Hamber. -

Mrs. George J. Bishop of Lenox street
is visklne in Worcester, Mass.

There will be much interest to listen

INCORPORATED

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been. Head-to-K- oot Clothiers,
91, 93 and 9 Church St.

TUDpp t NEW HAVEJrt.
BRIDGEPORT,

b 1 UKba 1 BPHiNGFiEn In use tov over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his per-- '

for the architectural past of France,
shown In the Odes and Notre Dame de
Paris.

But for all his varied powers of
Hugo is not simply a stylist.

He goes further than that; hie novels
and poems contain a reflection of the
national life of France. In his poetry,
which is the most varied and attractive
of the French tongue, he helped to build

up the Napoleonic legend. Successive
volumes of his verse contain one or
more poems in praise of Napoleon, un-

til finally he uses the elder Bonaparte
in contrast and reproach to the young-
er. His hatred of Napoleon III was de-

scribed, and a detailed account of

Hugo, the statesman, in the poet waa

given.
Mr. Dechamps said that many might

suppose Hugo, on account of his many
political works, was merely a poet of

political life. This is, however, far
from the fact. He is above all the poet
of individual life. An extensive view
in Hugo s work shows his delight in

painting the domestic side of life. In
his tender words he reflects the past,
his youth, his ambltionB, his friends,
and personal sorrows. In the last years

y7" sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

RECEIVED SEVERE INJURIES.KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

C:67 p. m. ... '. '
Big Meeting of America Lodge Last

: Evening Other News of the Order.
America lodge, No. 62, had a Dig meet-

ing last night in their rooms in the
Courier building, and it was one of the

BERKSHIRE DIVISION,For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla,etc. 6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m., 12:08
noon, 1:10, 2:39, 2:57, 4:40. 6:20. 6:50,
7:60, 10:00, 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a.
m.. 2:30, 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m.,
12:00, 2:39, 6:80 7:60, 11:30 p. m. Sun.
days 8:25 a. m., 6:40 p. m.

For Wineted-7:- 00, ,9:85 a. m,, 2:9.6:80 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m.. 6:40 p. m.
For Shelton, Boteford, Newtown Dan-bur-

'Pittefleld. State Line

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trine with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcotie
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Peverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

- Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend. y

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Thomas F. Williams, of Ansonla,
Brought to New Haven Hospital.
Thomas F. Williams, the well known

carbonated water manufacturer of An-

sonla, who met with a serious accident
yesterday, has been brought to the New
Haven hospital for careful treatment.
In attempting to climb to the seat of
his brother's grocery wagon Mr. Wil-

liams slipped and, catching in the wheel
while the wagon was in motion, waa
dragged some distance. His Injuries
consisted of a fracture of the left shoul-
der bone, two or three fractures of the
left arm, a severely sprained right
wrist, a severe scalp wound, a cut pver
one ear and numerous minor scratches
and bruises..

- "8:67 p. m.
For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-

nati, St. Louis, Chicago anil th w

of his life family trials, the death of his
wife and sons, had left to him only his
grandchildren, in whom his whole af-

fection was centered, .out of which af-

fection he wrote his humorous poem on
"The Art of Being a Grandfather."
From the "Odes!" hardly a year passed
by without a song to the pleasures of
the quiet fireside.

Mr. Deschamps concluded by showing
the lesson which Hugo offers to the
twentieth century in that he drew his
material for literary work from his own

via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via Stat
jiine s:3& a. m., 8:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and points' on Litchfield
branch 3:67 p. m. (via Darhv .Tnn- -

to the sermon by Rev. E. W. Stone at
the Grand avenue Baptist, church Sun-
day evening. His subject will be "Mrs.
Nation's Saloon Crusade."

The Fair Haven schools closed yes-
terday afternoon until Monday morning
giving the pupils a holiday for Wash-
ington's birthday. In nearly every
school yesterday there was some ob- -

Bears the Signature of tion), 6:10 a. m. (via Bridgeport). -

FUNERAL
-- .express xrains. xLoeal Express.

C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
general Passenger Agentlife and national surroundings. Mr.

Mr jrsr or w mbe
135

Rev. Nathan H. Whlttelsey Will
Burled From His Late Home,

servance In memory of Washington.
The school rooms were quite generally
decorated with flags and pictures, in
some cases, lavishly. In several of the
primary rooms upon the dismissal each
pupil was given a small American flag

STARfN'S ' '
New Hvn Transportation Cr

DAILY UXCKS"!' (SATUKUAi:.Steamer JOHN H. KTARIN. rn.in

Deschamps said that he was particular-
ly fortunate in being 'able to present
this thought In America, because here
the material existence of the nation is
so strongly perfected, and that there Is
no reason why we should not now pro-

duce a poet such: as Huso was for
Fiance to crown and glorify our own
national ' existence.

Allistcr, leaves New Huveu from Bturlu'iPier toot or isrowu street, at 10:15 p. m..
days. Tuesdays and Thnrsrinvsi atamlbun

Wall Street.
The body of the Rev. Nathan Hart

Whlttelsey arrived in this city from
Washington yesterday morning at 2

o'clock and were taken to his late resi-

dence, 135 Wall street. The funeral,
which will be held afternoon,
will doubtless be a large one. The ser-

vices will be conducted by the Rev. Dr.
Watson L. Phillips, pastor of the
Church of the Redeemer. The burial
will be in Grove street cemetery.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

fHl CCNTAUH COMPANY) TT MUHRAV TBtCT, NEW YOHK CITV.

Irili'i mnn irTim i wriwwwwi irf iwn m imi niwi

most enjoyable meetings heia Dy me or-

der in a long time. The first rank was
conferred on two of New Haven's
prominent citizens, and the third rank
was conferred on one candidate.

There were visitors present from ev-

ery oity lodge of the order, and there
were present also a number from Bran-for- d

and Stony Creek. A few visitors
from New York state were also at the
meeting. At the conclusion of the meet-

ing a fine banquet was served.
America lodge is one of the largest

end most popular of any in the order,
and nearly every night they meet at
least one rank Is conferred on a candi-

date. The members always haB a good
time at the meetings in the way of a
banquet or an entertainment.

' Last Tuesday evening, In the Odd
Fellows building, "on Crown street, the
Past Chancellors' association of the
Knights of Pythias celebrated the thirty-sev-

enth anniversary of the Institu-
tion of the order. This was the second
celebration of its kind and was a very
eucceesful one. The attendance was

large and the programme of entertain-me- nt

during the evening was greatly
enjoyed. The meeting and entertain-
ment was followed by a banquet at
which 160 sat down.

The entertainment opened with an
. address by the president of the asso-

ciation. Dr. W. P. Burke, which ,was
very interesting..

Following Dr"; Burke's address there
was a piano duet by the Misses Maher
and Rice that was thoroughly enjoyed.
Colonel L. F. Norton, P. G. C. and S.

R., then made a very able address, de-

scriptive of the order and telling of the
work accomplished during the lat thirty-s-

even years. This fine address was
followed by a vocal selection by Miss
Irene Miller, who rendered "My Jersey
Lily" in in excellent manner. She was
obliged to respond to a hearty encore.
Mrs. L, S. Otto of Seymour and a vocal
selection was given by Mr. Lake. The
last and one of the most enjoyable
numbers on the programme was the

EKASl'US COKNIHU, Cuptata Thompson.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The
8XAK1N leaves New Vork from IMer 13.North Rlvfr. at fi n. m Mnnri...

and the children waved the colors, going
to their homes, very patriotically.

The Granniss hall in the Strong
school was filled with people yesterdayat 3 p. m., for the patriotic celebration.
The pupils of grades 7 and 8 and many
of the parents and patrons were pres-
ent. The exercises were under the di-
rection of Miss Story. An interesting
programme had been arranged for the
occasion and It was well given'

During his stay In America M. De-

schamps will lecture before the Cercle
Francalse of Harvard on "Modern
French Drama." He intends to travel
extensively and will return to France

THEY NEEDED EYE PATCHES.

days and Fridays; the EKASTUS CORNlN'ij
Uuudays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Far75 cents; Excursion Tickets S1.23. State-
rooms, $1.00. -

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B,
Judson's, 867 Chapel street; Peck & Bt9h
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leavethe depot on arrival of Hartford train andfrom corner of Chapel and Church street
every half hour, commeiiclas at 8:30 p. in,
Through freight rates given and blfls oi
lading to all points West, South, and South-
west. . C. H. FISHER, Agent.Order your freight via Starln Line.

--302
btraahe Chatfield PaperCo. st2af

Meet Complete Line oi Paper and Twine in the State

some time In May.
., M. Deschamps was - born at Nelle,
Deux Sevres, in 1861. In ,1885 he was
received as a fellow of the University of
Paris, and was sent to L'Ecale Fran-
calse at Athens, where he devoted him-
self to archaeology, explosing several
regions in Asia Minor. He began his
literary career by writing for the Jour-
nal des Debals. On his return to Paris

Merry Young Things Couldn't See the

Balls Plainly.
Two real merry young things, wear-

ing raglans, got into a game of billiards
in the billiard room of a downtown ho-

tel the other afternoon. Between every
two or three shots they touched the
button that summoned the boy with
the apron, and poured tall, high-pro-

C5

he Joined the staff and later became j

managing editor. In 1892 he was ap- -

pointed head of the cabinet, but soon

Hamburg-America- n Line.
TWIN-SCHH- W EIPRR8S KKRVlt'B,
PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG.
Colombia, March 2IDeutsehland, April 18
A. Victoria, April llColumbla, ' May 2
TW1.WM ttKvv f A 15Afe,it3i' It 1:K.
PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG.
Pretoria, Bb. 23jPatriela, March 9
Phoenicia, March 2 Waldersee, March 18

Sails to Hamburg direct.
Ilnmhuru-Anir- i. I.lne, 87 U'way, X. V.,

Thos. H. Pease & Son, 102 Church street:
M. Zunder & Son; State street, M.
B. Newton & Co., New Haven, fe7

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.
J. S. Coleman, D. H. C. R. organizer,

sends the following for publication:
A meeting will be held this (Friday)

evening at 8 o'clock in the Bethel A. M.
E. church, Sperry street, for the pur-
pose of organizing a circle of the Com-

panions of the Forest to consist of col-
ored women. All the wives of members
of Court Unity are requested to be
present on that occasion who are In-

terested In the progress of Forestry in
New Haven. Colored women are eligi-
ble to membership between the age of
eighteen and forty-fiv- e for charter
members. The entrance fee for the
same will be two dollars and fifty cents
for doctor's examination. Now is the
opportunity. Will you embrace it?
Progress is the word? Are you ready
for it. Yours in the cause,

J. S. COLEMAN,
D. H. C. R. Organizer.

refections into their persons. Arter
they had been doing this for about
three-quarte- of an hour their billiard

play became one continuous perform-
ance of zeroes on both sides. They
stuck to the game, however, and went
on touching the button. At the end of
about an hour and a half, when nary a

returned to his literary activity, suc-

ceeding the late Anntale France as lit-

erary critic of Le Temps. ,
M. Deschamps has published several

works of note, Including his archaeolo-
gical studies "La Grece d'aujourd'hui"
and "Sur les Routes d'Asie." There is

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON LONDON

We pay the above reward for any case of Liver Complaint
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation

or Costiveness we cannot cure with

Lhrerita, Tbe Up-to-D- ate Little Liver Pill

They are purely Vegetable and never fail to give satisfaction.
25c boxes contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions and imitations.
Sent.bymail. Stamps taken. Nervita Medical Co., Corner

banquet In the big room on the top
floor.

Next October the grand lodge will
hold its thirty-fourt- h annual conven-
tion in this city and the night before
the meeting the Past Chancellors' ssociation

will entertain the officers with
a banquet. The grand lodge met in this
city three years ago.

a volume on "Morivaux" In the series
of Great Authors of France, and "Les
Hommes et Les Livres' about different
authors and their works. He has writ-
ten also a novel of contemporary Par-
isian life called "Chemln Fleuri" and a
book on the socialistic movement "La
Mnlalse de la Democratle,"

During his stay In New Haven M.
Deschamps will be entertained by Dr.
E. B. Reed.

NewYork, Fe.27,10am;NewYork,Mar.2O,10ani
Vaderl'd, Mar.8, noonVaderl'd, Mar.27,10am
St.Louls,Mar.l8, 10amSt.Louis,Aprll3, lOaui

RED STAR LINE.
NbW YORK ANTWERP PARIS.

Friesl'nd, Fe.27, noonlWest'land, Mar.l3,n'B
Southw'k, Mai'.6,uo'nKenslngt'n,Mf;r.20,n-- n

lut eruat tonal y Navigation Company
73 Broadway, cor. Rector street, N.Y.j Peck
& ttlsliop, 702 Chapel street, M. Zunder A
Sous, 253 State St., M. B. Newton, SJ Or-

ange St., T. H. Pease & Son. ,102 Church St.,
New Haven. v dS eod

TO MORRIS COVE.

HELLO GIRLS DANCE.

carrom had been made by either man
for fully twenty minutes, one of them
rested dreamily upon his cue, and in-

quired of the other:
"Shay, whash matter here, anyhow?

Sheeme t' be nothin' doin'. Can't make
shot. How many balls d'you shee on
th' table, anyhow?"

The other cast his unsteady vision
over the table for a moment, and re-

plied:
"She sheven. What d'you make It?"
"Shame ash you sheven. Thash fun-

ny, too. Only three when we shtarted
In. Other four ballsh musht have Jesh
grown, hey?" and then, to make the
evidence of his visual sense more con-

vincing unto himself, he placed his left
hand over his left eye, and again
scrutinized the balls on the table,
whereupon his face lighted up.

" 'Sh al rl' now," he announced. "Only

4 I
STOCK MARKET FEATURES .WILLIS L. MIX, cor. Chapel and Church streets; A. B. BALL, 1225 Chanel streot

NHW HAVUN. CONN. o d n r m

Enjoyable Affair In Music Hall Last
Night Were Here From All Over the
State. ,iThe annual ball given by the Tele-

phone Employes Mutual Benefit asso-
ciation was held in Music hall last
Bight and was one of the most success-
ful ever given by the association. There
were about 400 present, including a
number from Bridgeport, Merlden,

New London, Hartford, Derby,
and, In fact, nearly every city in the
state where the company haa headquar

NATIONALS

Will Run Every Twenty-fou- r Minutes.
Beginning at 2:18 this afternoon the

cars on the Fair Haven and Westville
roadunnlng down to Morris Cove will
be run every twenty-fou- r minutes in-

stead of on the regular schedule of forty-e-

ight minulee.
This change is to accommodate the

large number of people that will go
down to the Pequot club house to at-

tend the annual Washington birthday
celebration there. All arrangements
have been made and it is expected that
there will be a very pleasant entertain-
ment. Dinner will be served at 6
o'clock and in the evenjng the opera
of Pinafore will be presented by a very
able cast.

As Reviewed by the House of Prince &
Whltely.

New York, Feb. 21. The prevailing
sentiment before and at the opening of

market was on the same plane
as existed for some days past. There
was no positive encouraging news, nor
were there any signs that the recently
proposed consolidations and amalgama-
tions of interests in railroads and the
industrials, particularly the steel Indus

Correspondent of the "TOBlCCO LEAF,"
Are Not Like Other

' Bicycles.

They Are Specials.
WILLIAM F. MTJMFORD.

ters.
The hall was very prettily decorated

with flags and bunting and at the rear
of the stage was an immense outline of
a bell with "T. E. M. B. Society" on it
In big electric letters.

Signs of the S. N. E. T. Co. were to
tie seen all about the hall and a large
telephone banner was hung at either
side of the stage. The executive com-

mittee was composed of the following:
E. Y. Pittman, chairman; J. W. Ladd,
N. W. Brown, E. L. Farnsworth, Mlse
Frances I. Norton, Miss May F. Allen,
(and Miss Charlotte Andrews. The
chairman of the floor committee whs A.
B. Sinclair, Jr., and the chairman of
the reception committee was G. M. Ben-

jamin.
A programme of elxteen dances was

danced.

shee three now. Jesh skhushe me f'r
half a minnit, will you? Be ri' back."

Then the man who had discovered the
advantage of having but one eye under
certain circumstances, 6ailed unstead-
ily out. He went to an optician's and
returned to the billiard room after an
absence of .about ten minutes. There
was a glad smile on his features as he
undid a little package, revealing two

of the sort that are fast-
ened around the back of the head with
elastic ba'nds. The two billiardlsts
solemnly fastened these contrivances
over their respective left orbs, and went
ahead with their game with manifest
enjoyment; and with considerably
more success. Every time either of
them made a passable shot he let out
a whoop that could be heard half a
Mnr-k- .

"What are they; war veterans?" In-

quired one of the hotel guests of the
hotel proprietor, stopping to watch the
play and to listen to the triumphant
yells of the two chaps with patches
over their eyes.

"Well, I believe they do belong to
the ," replied the proprietor,
and then the guest who had asked the
question fiercely strode up to the desk
and commanded" the cashier to make
out his bill. Washington Post.

His Remain Were Taken to New York
Last Night Burial

The remains of William T. Mumford,
the late manager of Duncan hall on
Chapel street, were taken, on the 7:10
train last night to New York and from
there they will be taken to Saratoga
Springs, where the burial will take
place There was a requiem
high mass at St. John's R. C. church
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning and
the attendance at the eervice was very
large. Six students, who live in Dun-
can hall, acted as honorary pallbearers
at the funeral yesterday morning.

tries, would not through, nor
were there any tangible signs of an

advance In money rates, but,
nevertheless, the feeling of a lower
range of values, for a time at least, re-

mained unchanged. The reduction of
one-ha- lf per cent. In the Bank of Eng-
land rate caused a better trade outlook
in Europe and here, and an undoubted-
ly larger short interest In the market
than for some time evidently had no
Influence on the mind of the speculative
operators, for our opening waa weak
and prices were lower all around. The
London market was somewhat indiffer-
ent at the opening, but bankers tell us
that the buying of the industrial stocks
In this market for European account
was very good.

With encouraging news from China
and South Africa we may look for an
improvement, not only in financial, but
commercial directions also, and the lat-
ter are imperative almost in order to
strengthen the former. It should not
be forgotten that large capitalistic in-

terests who a few weeks agol were
known to be largely interested on the
long side are still favoring the market,
and If the final consummation of deals

East Hartford, notes :

East Hartford, Dec. 1L 10d0.
"There is very little transpiring in tobneco circles hereabouts

- with the exception of the purchase of about 64 or 65 acres of
seed leaf in the South Windsor district, between the 4th and the
8th. E'red. D. Grave of New Haven Is the purchaser. He is
buying for his own factory, and It Is believed has selected the
cream of the crop In South Windsor. It is also said that he
paid higher prices than others hare yet offered." From the
New York Tobacco Leaf. ,

The Correspondent of the Tobacco Leaf is OOEEEOT, for it is
a Jact that we have secured the "CEEAM OP THE CKOP"
of 1900 and paid the HIGHEST PEICE to secure the same
for the JUDGES CAVE CIGAE FACTOEY. We were

equally successful in securing the cream of the '98 crop, and
the same is now being worked and wrapped around the
FINEST HAVANA TOBACCO ON EAETH in the follow-

ing brands of Cigars: The "JUDGES CAVE," "HILL-HOUS- E

AVE, , " ' 'BOUQUET SPECIAL," "FLOE DE F. D.
GEAVE," "BOUQUET FIGAEO" and "IMPEEIAL:"

Smokers will make no mistake if they wish THE BEST to
select a Cigar from one of the above Brands and judge for
himself.

F. D. GRAVE,
Manufacturer.

SPECIAL DISPATCH RECEIVED
ARRESTED FOR THEFT.

Detective Sergeant Dennehy yester-
day afternoon arrested John A. Lee, a
man who is charged with having stolen
a coat from Walter A. Downs. He will
be taken before the ctty court this
morning.

There la something about them that
awakens enthusiasm in Riders who
have grown tired of Wheeling. Some-

thing that I can hardly explain. But
if you will come, and try one you will
understand just what I am driving: at.
If sensitive to vibration, try the cushi-
on- framed one. It won't jar you. -

A. GRIGGS,
7 Center Street.

Last Night of Performance of De Souza
Company in Springfield, Mass.

A special dispatch was received late
last night from Springfield, Mass., of
the successful performance In that city
of the De Souza Concert company,
which is dated for the Hyperion to-

night, and read as follows:
, "De Bouaa concert here Im-

mense crowd. Marquis' voice wonder-
ful. ENGEL & GOODWIN,

, "Local Managers."

"After suffering two months from a
severe attack of grip I found quick re-

lief and a lasting cure by using Dr.

"I was given up to die from heart and
nervous troubles caused by grip. Six
bottles each of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and Nervine cured me." Mrs. John
Wollet, Jefferson, Wis.

!1My heart was badly affected by an
attack of grip and I suffered intense
agony until I began taking Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure. It made me a well man."
S. D. Holman, Irasburg, Vt

Miles' Nervine, Pain Pills and Heart j Ij
Cure." Harry Abbott, Cincinnati, Ohio, j BS
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The New Haven Real Estate
Title Company.

152 Orange Street, New Uuven, Conn
INCORPORATED 1895.

Insures ugaiust every defect of title for
Surchusers and mortgagers. Mortgages 00

Heal Estate, double security,
constantly on hand for Investors.

JAMES GAHDNliH CLAHK, President
JAMES K1NGSLBY BLAKE, Becretarr.

liitlCAX HOLIDAY Oi'fKKlNGI
Friday Evenlnir. TiVlii'tvcv o

was plainly, evident that the dramatist
has eliminated all those features that
the critics classed as immoral with the
result that the main story of the novel
Is told In an easy and connected man-
ner. All who have read tha work can
appreciate what a difficult task beeet
Mr. Brady when he endeavored to pre-
sent the gorgeous scenery and stage
settings. The wonderful "fete de cham-petra- "

at Willowsmere, at which t'he
prince mystifies all by his power Is ar-

tistically shown with all the splendor
of nearly 1,000 electric lights, introduc-
ing an ingenious electrical ballet. The
third act allows of some pretty antique
settings, Bhowing "The Hall of Willows- -

FACTS

FOR

PIANO

BUYERS.

Buying a rinno nt Stolnert's you have
the choice of the grandest list of stand-
ard maljes offered by any, bouse la this
country. Have the advantages of dis-

counts based over purchases for over ,

twenty-thre- e stores. Have a guarantee
as good as a bond and an assurance of
satisfaction that Is backed by thirty-si- s

years' business In New Haven.

M. Steinert 8 83ns, 777 Chapsl St.
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Quotations of Active UoikU.
Reported by Boody, MoLellan & Co.,

Hankers and lilokuis, 37 Hnmdwny, New
York, and 31 Ceuter Street, New Haven.

ltid. Asked.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
Ptukham presents the l'heuomenarM. L.

Baritone.

Col. Fuel & Iron. .

Con. Una
(.'out. Tobacco Co.

Ho I'fd
Dela. & Hudson .
Federal Steel

Ho I'fd
General. Electric. .
Illinois Central
l.oiils. & Nash. . ..
Manhattan El. ...
Met. .St. liy
Mo., K. & T. I'fd.

MlmrrTj tat?, ci. ...... .
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in a Miscellaneous Popular Concert, I

supported by artistes of merit. .,

,s.?tl.DPw oa sale. Prices 25c. 50c. 73c
0214

ELKO, $1.50. 1CAU 01

At, Top. & S. Ke gen g 4s 1 8
At., Top. & S. Ke adj. gen 4s... 02'
Central It. K. of N. J. g mtg. . . .110
Central J. C. 5s 131
Chic, R. I. & Pacirlc ext. 5s 10814
Chesa. & Ohio gen g 4 s 10(1
Uric 1st con. prior Hen g 4s. . . . ,b3Vt
Manhattan Ky con. nitg 4s. .....103
Mo., Kan. & Texns 1st mtg.... 07
Mo.. Kau. Texas 2d mtc ir 4s. 7(t--

National to Ba?ei But
Chartered a3 a Stat Ban

, A. D. 1792.
Organized as a National Bank A. D. 1803,

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 8, 1901.
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold.
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Norfolk & West.
Northern Pacific 817B 82(4mente, showing a small gain for the

HYPERION THEATER, v
A. F. NAIL'S Superb Military Drama,

The Drummer Roy.
Entire Week

Mi?5!??,n,eI,n Wf"idny, February 23.
WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY,boats oa sale Thursday. Prlees-6- 0c, SSc,oc, 10c. tf,9li in

THE ORGANIZED CHARITIES 8(j7i Mobile & Ohio gen intg 4s IMH4Do I'fd 87 era of this Bunk, bald tills day, tbe follow-
ing named Directors were chosen to serva14814 i-- i Ont. & West, gen mtg 4sl0lii4
for the ensuing year, viz.:1! N. Y., Sus. & West, gen nitg 5s. 102

Nor. l'nclilc gen intg 105

year's work. '

While the number of residents need-

ing attention has been a little less, (51),
the high price of fuel has slightly In-

creased the relief account expenditure.

Nor. Fnctllc gen lien g 4s 7014 71

hi una nan, also some nne einuLiuuui
work by Miss Dodd. On the whole
this may be summed up as the best
production ever, seen In this city at'
jopular prices.

Charles Kent's impersonation of
Prince Lucia RImanez, who goes about
the world as a prince, but who, as a
matter of fact is his Satanic Majesty,
was very good. He displayed much
dramatic talent, especially in the fourth

Oregon Short Line 5a 1171 118V4
A.NNVAZ MEETING OV THE ASSOCI-

ATION HELD YESTERDAY.

VVlL,tiUU If. DAX,
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
K. HAYHS TROWBRIDGE,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND.
THEODORE S. WOOLSKY.

Attest: ROBERT 1. COUCH, Cashier.
WILBUR F. DAY, President. Jul tf

Contributions to this fund have thua

Penn. It. K 148
Pullman 107
People's Gas Co ... OttVi
I'hila. & Heading., 211- Do 1st Pfd .... 7014
Southern Pacific .. 43
Southern Ky Pfd .. 73
Tenn. Coal & Iron. . 53
lulou Pacillc 8!4

Do Pfd 84
U. S. Rubber Co. . . 10

Do Pfd 0
U. S. Leather 12.

Do Pfd 74
Wabash Pfd 28
Western Union .... SOU
W. & L. E 13

Do 2d Pfd 3lt

num. at Meaning gen nu tf. ... wij w

Ilio Grande & West. 1st mrg 4s. 100 700
Southern Ky 1st eon. g 5s 1151' ll,orA
St. L. & S'west 1st intg 5a 100 lOOVa
Texas & PaclUo 1st mt 5s .117 118
Union Pacillc 4s 105W 108
Wabash Ey Co. 1st mtg g 4s 111) IIO14
Wabash By Co. 2d mtg 1CS;4 310

100
30
70

70
57
8054
Rj
Ht'4
00
13
741,5
.".:)

14H
S04

iiiurs., Frl., bat., Feb. 21, 22, 23
Holiday Matinee, Friday, Feb. 22,act when he discloses his true character. Established 1878. Regular Mutlnce Saturday,Carl Ekstrom Is eminently fitted to as

sume the role of Goeffrey Tempest, the H. C. Friedman & Co. THE SORROWS OF SATAN
Beats now on sale. Regular prices.

far been sufficient, but there has been
the usual difficulty in raising money
for current expenses.
with other agencies has been main-
tained to a satisfactory degree, about 40

per cent, of all cases reported coming
from euch, and harmonious relatlona
are deepening and extending.

Through the indefatigable labors of
the executive committee, enough sub-

scribers have been secured to carry on
the work during the past year, without
Increasing the fctandlng Indebtedness,

struggling young author who suddenly
finds himself heir to a fortune, which
he proceeds to spend in dissipation by
the aid of the devil's knowledge of Lon

Week of February 18.

POLFS I Zciung Zoung Arabs,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
10 WALL ST.. NEW YORK,

Members of
New York Consolidated Stock Exchange,New York Produce Exchange.

ClnstnK Prices.
Following are the closing prices reported

by Prince & Whltely, Bankers and Brokers.
don and its social life.

New York Cotton Exchange.
Reported over private wire by H. C.

Friedman & Co., Bankers and Brokers,
10 Wall Street, Now York. New Haven
Office, 703 Chapel Street, Norman A.
Tanner, Manager,

Opening. Closing.
February 8"(S S.P2
March 8.03 S.f4
April 8.09 11.01
May ).o2 9.04
June .l.'KI r.C'4
July 9.07 0.07
August , 8.74 8.74
September 8.HQ 8.83

Miss Nellie Yale, who played the cart 52 Br,oadway, New i'ork, and 15 Center st JANE, WH1TBBCK, JENNY EDDY TRIOMnnr Cllhara .or jaoy sibyl Is possessed of a charm new tiuven. ma. Asked.
lng personality, and much gracefulness SdunuTlixpress Coand It Is hope4 hat the increased liber 130

We transact a general Banking and Com-
mission Brokerage Business.

BONDS, STOCKS, COTTON, GRAIN AND
PROVISION!?,

Bought and sold for cash or carried on 8 to
American Car Foundry Co ..... 20

.,APrlCxCSr;MatSl 10 "nJ 20c; Eve., 10, 20 andLadles at Matinee, 10c. 'SACRED CONCEHT8 SUNDAY ITeh IT
By THE LAFAYETTE CC Afternoon.'a

bo mat sne readily found favor with
the audience. Miss Isabelle. Bowman

ality of our friends win lignum xne la-

bors of the committee for the year to

Interesting Heport. Read and Ofhccr.

and Directors Elected Reports of the
Treasurer and Agent Meeting Was

Lat gely Attended.
The annual meeting of the Organ-

ized Charities association was held yes-

terday afternoon and the reports of the
agent and of the various committees
were heard. The reports were all of an
encouraging nature and showed the
large amount of work that was done
during the past year. The meeting was
largely attended and proved very Inter-
esting to all. At a meeting of the board
of directors following the regular meet-

ing' the following officers were elected
for the coming year:

President, Francis Wayland; vice
president, Rev. Edwin S. Lines, D. 3D.;

secretary, Amory E. Rowland; treas-
urer,: Fred B. Bunnell, First National
bank; agent, Sherwood O. Preston;
finance committee, Max Adler, A. B.
Hill, James A. Howarth; executive
committee, A. E. Rowland, Rev. E. S.
Lines, D. D., F. B. Farnsworth, Wlleon
H. Lee, S. O. Preston, H. M. Kocher--

a Diana Chesney, an American girl,come,
per ct. margin in large or fractional lots.
Private Wires to New York and Chicago.

K1CW HAV1CN OKFIOK,
, 768 CHAPEL STREET.

NORMAN A. TANNER,
MANAGER. :

ENTEETA MbJTf TA-
(Continued on Eighth Page.)

'I was Irl bed five weeks with tha

170
il
71
2Si
67

11)0
3014
CO

30
52
944
20
82
4814

ffitmtdnt.
Colonial Hall, 144 Grove St.

Mr. WlLIiAM W, KfcfcSWOBTH,
Saturday Evening,' Fob. 28(1, 7:80. '

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE,
'The Boyhood of Wiighlngton."

Tickets, 50c; Children, 25c, At Jndd'g, thH
Woman's Exchange; and Colonial Hull. . etij

Do Pfd 70
American Cotton Oil Co 28

Do Pfd S3
American Express Co 180
American Ice Co 3014

Do Pfd OS
American Linseed Co.

Do Pfd ilVi
Am. Smelting & Reining Co. .. 52

Do Pfd 04Vi
American Steel Hoop Co 28

Do Pfd SI
American Steel & Wire Co 48- -

Do Pfd nr,,4
American Sugar Relliilng Co. .i.135

Do Pfd .......120
American Tin Plate Co Hi

Do Pfd .' 03
American. Tobacco Co 11(1

grip nerves, shattered, stomach and
liver badly deranged. Was cured with
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Nerve and Liver
Pills." D. C. Walker, Hallsvllle, O.

nrry burglaky, fireVitl FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual Rental of safe from FIVE to

Better Late Than Never. "You may

Hyperion Theater. V

At the Hyperion ht a grand
concert will be given under the man-

agement of L. M. Plnkharn, when he

will present the famous Portuguese
baritojie, the Marquis de Souza.the first

time in this city. , ,

The New York Press df, January 25

says: De Souza has a voice of excel-

lent quality and good range. The quali-

ty of his ifpper register is delightful.

recall me, sir, as the man who eloped
with your daughter about a year ago." Petels"Well, sir, what can I do for you?"

"I may be a Jittle bit tardy, but I Do Pfd ,..14

INVESTMENT.
LARGE PROFITS.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY.
7 per cent. Preferred Share of lendu?

Industrial Development Company $100 each
for sale at par, Avlth bonus of Common
Stock..

First Dividend bayable Augnst 1st..

Cor particulars address

HORACE J. PHILIPS,
TONTINH HOTEL,

oDner Mining Co ... 41Anaconda
SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security foe
Bonds. Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plato, Jew-

elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank- -j e .li-- i.At., Top.have come to offer you my congratula-

tions." Harper's Bazar.sperger. Do Pfd 8S
lug room of the Mechanics uann.

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET,
eminnii rooms for convenience of untiona.

Directors Max Adler, Frederick M.

'Adler, Albert M. Bartlett, Starr H.
DO auj. 4 per cent, . ., bz;ii

Baltimore & Ohio 1.. SSli
Do I'fd 84

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Unloa Depot, , '

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest flolal

If the Baby U Cnttlng Teeth. '

Barnurh, Charles L. Baldwin, Frank L. Be sure and use that old and well-trlo- d All persons interested are cordially Invited
to lntpect the company's premises ; openBigelow , Fred B. Bunnell, Professor W.
Irom a. 111. iu o p. ui.remedy, Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup,for children's teething. It soothes the child,softens the gums, allays all pain, curesF. Blackman, T. A. Blakeslee, Hon

James Bishop, Dr. Lewis B. Bishop,

130
321

(MVS
08

.110
150

44VJ
E5J4
88
IU
88T4
85

114
75

ISO
10
57
90 '4

1.53 1.4

40
114
1(13
ISO
l:'4
70

1480s
1!;0
172Va
122
127

7(1

Bay State Gas Co. l'.fi.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 75
Brooklyn Union Gas Co ISt
Brunswick Co.
Canada Southern 5114
Canadian Pacillc 8014
Central of New Jersey 15514

wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diar Strictly Trtniltnt,American Plum.uurhea. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle.General E. E. Bradley, Rev. F. "W, fe20 3tp Now .Haven; A J'CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,dll MWF & w II .

Baker, D. D.( Henry L. Bradley, Henry Chesa. oc Ohio voting cis aubC. Bretzfelder, Mrs. C. T. Candee, Mrs.
To cure a cold quickly use Crown La ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ' 'G. W. Curtiss, Mrs. Timothy Cowles, H.C.WarreB&Co.I MillGrippe Tablets. City Drug Store, 644

Chapel street.
Charles E. Curtis,

' Frank A. Corbln
William E. Downes, S. C. Dibble, Hon, NEW HAVEN.
C, T. Drlscoll, Mrs. F. B. Dexter, Pro

Chicago, Burl. & Qulncy 144
Chicago & East Illinois 10U

Do Pfd 12(1

Chicago Great Western .; II)
Do Pfd 79

Chicago, Milw. & St. Paul 14814
Do.Tfd 188

Chicago & Northwestern ...'....17114
Chicago, 11. I. & Pacillc 122
Chic, St. P., M. & Omaha 125
C, C, C. & St. Louis 75V4
Col.. Hocking Valley & Toledo . . 48

THE ST. 'HAIII,K8 On the Beach.
Upwards of $50,000 has Just been expended

'

In additional Improvements, which Include--
fifty new private bathrooms finished In I tab
lan marble with hot and cold fresh and sea- -

wafer attachments, showers, etc., etc. The-hote- l

contains more prfvate baths than anyresort hotel In the country. Write for book-le- t.

J. B. BBILLY Propr, jitt 86t

fessor H. W. Farnam, F. B. Farns

His voice, In fact, is good throughout.
He sings with' great vigor and enthusi-
asm, ind carries a responsive audience
audience with him. Folks who had ex-

pected from his pictures to see an al- -.

most grotesque figure were agreeably
surprised. The marquis has a dignified
stage presence and carries his great
weight well. That he won the house
last night was evident.

The following artists will also appear:
Miss Alice Merrltt, soprano; Miss Anna
Otten, violinist; M'lle Marie Schade,
the great Norwegian pianist, and Elli-

son van Hoose, tenor.' The following
will be the programme:
Sonata Grieg

Lento Allegro Vivace.
Allegretto Tranqulllo.
Allegro Anlmato, ;

Miss Anna Otten, M'lle Marie Schade.
a Liszt, "Die Lorelei."
b Schubert, "Gretchenarrt Splnnrad."

Migs-Alic- e Meriitt.'
Hejre-Ka- tI (Scene de la Czarda) .. .. ..

fniaticial. CHARTERED by the State of Connect!.... ., nh nuthorlty to act as Executor, ah.worth, James A. Fogarty, John M.
Gunde, A, B. Hill, Thomae Hooker, THE STOCK MARKET.Abner Hendee, F. G. Hotchktss, El- -

mlulstrator, Uuardlan, Receiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

Ib a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
ill kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of

brldge L. Howe, James A. Howarth, 4814
4444Colorado Fuel & IronSharp ITpIni 11 In the Steel Stocks Saves

Bankers.
DEALERS IN

Investment
Securities.
108 Orange Street.

W. A. Harris, John D. Jackson, H. M ..11WV4 104
4;( 43Kochereperger, George W. Lewis, Rev. It from Dullness.

New York, Feb. 21. The sharp up (WiA DO 14E. S. LlnesY D. D., Wilson H. Le&, Rev. AMc Hotel.
Consolidated Gas Co.
Cont. Tobacco Co

Do Pfd iii.
Dela. & Hudson Canal Co.
Dela., Lack. & Western . . .

Denver & Itio Grande Pfd ,
Distilling Co. of America .

Do Pfd

stocks, douiii, " y"'r i mueut--

edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as is usually done by Trustturn In the steel stocks, which gainedF. L. Luckey, Mrs. G. P. Lines, Rev,

Stewart Meana, Eli Mix, Phelps Mont
lalso does a general Banking business.gomery, Burton Mansfield, Rev. W. W.

.10514 105

.105 100

. mi 8714
51i 5

. 27 28

. 2814 2814

. C414 6414

. 4214 43

force rapidly towards the close, was
the only thing that redeemed the day's
market from uninteresting dullness.

McLane, D. D., Rev. T. T. Munger, D.
jne

collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-

ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
is Invested by Itself and kept separate and

55-57--
59 Court Street.D., Mrs. G.P. North, Rev. C. R. Pal ..(..,Do 1st Pfd

Do 2d Pfd Investments.mer, D. D., Giles Potter, Rev. W. L.
Federal Steel Co 47 48 apart from me geuuiui uaeeiB ui tno com-puny-

'.
Thin Cnmoany Is by law regularly exam. 6,000 Cromwell Water Company 5 perPhillips, D. D., Colonel C. W. Pickett,

Joseph Porter, F. W. Pardee, S. O.

Preston, Miss Dina M. Phipps, A. E.
Ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of cent. Bonds, due November 1, 1918.Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

6,000 Rldgeflela water Supply Co. 6 perRowland, Rev. E. C. Sage, Dr. Herbert
Smith, Charles A. Sheldon, Rev. A. P. cent. Bonds, due November 1, 1919.

1,000 New Haven Street Railway Co,Stoke, jr., W. A. Spalding, Professor VEMXILYE fc CO.,J. G. Schwab, E. H. Sperry, Julius 1,000 The Peck Brothers & Co. 6 per

National Steel and Tin Plate shdwed
the most pronounced strength In this
recovery, the former rising 5 over last
night and the latter VA from' the early
low point. The outstanding short inter-
est, .which had grown quite large In tha
stocks of the steel companies, had a
large part In this quick rally. The re-

port that the Moore properties
of the steel group were standing out for
a large share in the securities of the
new company was an Influence In the
rise, the supposition of the speculators
being that they were likely to get what
they claimed. But the other steel stock

Do Pfd 84 84
General Electric Co. 212 214
Glucose Sugar Refinery 45 4014

Do Pfd 00 0
Great Northern Pfd 181) 180
Illinois Central i:14 12
International Paper Co. ; 22 22U

Do Pfd ..." 71 72
International Silver Co 0 014
Laclede Gns Co. 73V4 75V4
Lake Erie & Western 41 43

Do Pfd 110 113
Louisville & Nashville 91 111

Manhattan Elevated 117 ll7ia
Met. Street Railway '. 102V4 103
Mexican Central .....y.. KlVj l
Mo., Knn. & Texas-;.,.- . 10 JDV4

Do Pfd 32 r,2.,u

cent. Bond.

New management ' Newly v

fitted up. Everything neat'
and attractive. A1J rooms
have steam heat and are'well
ventilated. American plan.

Rat es Oae Dollar per Sar.
Reduced Itatei to Theatrical; ,.

Profession.

... WILLIAM O. TIFT,

Twlss, Profeasor Francis Wayland, H,
C, Warren, Colonel R. S. Woodruff,
Pierce N. Welch, H. C, White, Superin

BANKERS 1,000 United Illuminating Co. 4 per cent

Jeno-Huba- y

Miss Anna Otten.
Prologue (1'PagllaccI) ..Leoncavallo

Marquis Francisco de Souza.
Part II. -

'
.

Tarantella , Liszt
Miss Marie Schade.

O Paradise (L'Africaine) .. Meyerbeer
Ellison van Noose,

a My Mother Bids Me Bind My
Hair Haydn

b I Know a Bank Parker
c A Song of Sunshine ..............

Goring Thomas
Miss Alice Merritt.

Lotta del Bardl (Tannhauser) ..Wagner
Marquis Francisco de Souza.

Seats now on sale. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c,
$1, $1.60.

The preparations for the' presentation

Bonds.
tendent Jamea Wrinn, Ell Whitney,
Lewis S. Welch. Dealers in Investment CLARENCE L THOMPSON SONS

TJie treasurer, of the association, Fred ' Investment Brokers.
102 ORANGE STREET.

B. Bunnell, read his report for the year
ending January 81. The summary of
the report is as follows:

Receipts.
Balance on hanxl February 1,

Proprietor and Manager.'Ja26 tf
The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

Securities,

Nassau and Pina Streots, N. IT. Git.

Ko. 2? Stats Stmt Basin

were not much . behind In the move-
ment,. Federal Steel rallying 3 from
the low point, Steel and Wire 3 a.nd
Tennessee Coal 2. Whether the move-
ments actually forecast any actual de-

velopments In the steel merger negotia-
tions can only be told when the results

1001 $994.83

Ifiiimictttl.of "The Drummer Boy of Shlloh" atContributions from all sources
and earnings 4,814.41

Sales of wood, laundry work,
etc 9,123.63

the Hyperloh for six nights,' commenc-
Investment Brokers,

Dealers Inlng on Monday night, February 25, with

Missouri Pacific .0.. 8(1 SI'
National Biscuit ..V... K8 .'!!),
National Lead Co.;.... 10 1014

Do Pfd 83 . &H4
National Steel Co. Hl 4714

Do Pfd tW'4 !K4
National Tube Co.-..- . 2 03

Do Pfd 104 103
N. Y. Air Brake 150 1(10
N. Y., Central & Hudson VA 'Jr.lj
N. Y Chlcogo & St. Louis 144' 144V..
N. Y. & New Haven. 205 207
N. Y., Ont. & Western 31 3ly
Norfolk & Western Pfd 8214 P3

Do Pfd 80 87
Pacillc Mull S. S. Co 4014 v40
l'eniiK.vlvania R. R. .,; 148 1.4Si,4

People's Gas Co., Chicago 100 101
Pitts., CIn., Chi. & St. LouIb.... 58 (11

Do Pfd 8214 SH
Pullman Palace Car Co 107 lri
Reading M0H 31

matinee Wednesday and Saturday, are
$14,832.77

now well In hand, and Mr. Nail and his
assistants are busily employed in su Local Bonds and Stocks.
perintending the different details neces

Orders for the purchaise or sale of Stockseary for the successful production of

Securities for Sale.
New Haven Gas Light Company Stock.
Hereford II. R., guaranteed Stock.
Morris & Essex R. R. Stock.
Consolidated Rolling 'stock.
Middlesex Banking Co. fl per cenv. Bonds,
International Sliver 6 per cent. Bonds.
Denver & Southwestern R. R. 1st B's.

"The Drummer Boy," for the fourth at the New York Stock Exchange (for cash

Prince Slielj,
..BANKERS AND BROKERS, i'

No. 52 Broadway, NewYirk,
.

"
'. AN- D-

IB Center Streat, Maw Ram.

time, and are making special endeav only) will receive our careful attention.
ors to outdo all their former efforts,

are given to the public. Details were
closely guarded up to the time of the
closing of the market. But It Is the
general supposition that" the reorgani-
zation plan of the steel company so far
as It is to have official announcement,
will be given out before trading is re-
sumed on Monday. Actual Information
on these details is so vague that the
shorts in the steel stocks were over-
come with timidity and hastened to
close their contracts before the coming
short holiday. The same Influence was!
at Work In other parts of the list. The
early weakness of the market began to
change to recovery when support was
manifest In the steel stocks. The weak-
ness was (julte acute at one time, the

Expenses.
Relief In emergencies, coal, etc. $1,305.50
House and office 3,785.15
Wood department 5,796.18
Wood department lodgingv

house , 744.22

Laundry department 2,586.67
Provision department 147.93
Balances on hand February 1,

1901 567.12

The cast will be an exceptionally strong Do 1st l'fd lOti 71 103 Orange Street.41

Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy R. R.
one, and includes Miss. Lillian Allen
Phillips as Johnny Howard, the drum-
mer boy; A. F. Nail, as Uncle Joe, and Rights bought and sold.

Do 2d Pfd 40
Rep. Iron & Steel Co. 14

Do Pfd 03
Southern Railway Com 23

Do Pfd 75
Southern Pacific 4414
St. Lnuls & Southwestern Pfd.. 05V4
Standard Rope & Twine Co.... 414
Tenn. Coal & Iron 511'i

Willard Howe, Tale 1901, one of the Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Pro9ac '

brightest and popular Yale men, plays
Mart Howard, and Miss Edith May

TO INVESTORS.
Honey to be placed on

14
03
23(1,
70
4 4 V.

55
414

13
'.4

SO
85

.7

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY

133 Orange St.
Private Wire New York and Boston.

$14,932.77

Exchange, ana cuicugo uoara oi xraae. ,

CI. BOLMER,
Manager ftew Haven ur&acU.

t :.i

ALL CLASSE8 OF RAILWAY STOCKS

Union Bag & Paper Co. 14(4
do I'm 11.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

Root appears at Mrs. Elliott. The mi-
litary details have received special at-
tention and the popular military com-

pany, the Sarsfleld Guard, Co. C, C. N.
G., under command of Captain J. F.
Donovan, will appear at every perform

Union Pacific JHOVi

Do Pfd 81
United States Exriress Co 57 ip Denver and other Colorado cities and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS i

and COTTON, UOVQUV AND BOLD OH
COMMISSION. . ,

V. S. Leather Co 12
HEWTOH &; PflRISH,

Investment Bankers,
74'!

on improve a city i'roperty at 7 per
cent, on small loans and O and iX perDo Pfd

38ance in the great camp and battle cent, on large loans Dy Connected by Private Wire with New York,scenes. Another feature will be the
U. 8. Rubber Co. ,

Do Pfd
Wahnsh

Do Pfd ,
Wclls-Farc- o Exnress Co

. (10

. 10

. 30

.127

13
13
11 '4
(10

17
ilO--

1(13

87,
1414
37.

0014

I"

Indebtedness.
Mortgage note $5,000.00
, During the meeting there were ad-

dressee by the following: Professor
Wayland, Rev. Dr. E. S. Lines, Rev.
Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., Superintend-
ent James Wrlnn, General S. E. Mer-wl- n,

John C. Taylor, Commissioner Wil-
son H. Lee. Letters were read from
Hon. James Bishop, Max Adler, and
Superintendent W. G. Fairbanks, of the
Connecticut Industrial school.

A summary of the report of Agent
Preston on the work of the year .'s as
follow:

steel stocks leading the decline as they
did the recovery. Many of the promi-
nent railroad stocks were down between
1 and 2 points, the grangers, Pacifies,
South westerns and some of the coalers
being conspicuous. Burlington, Kansas
and Texas preferred, Eric 2d pref., and
Rock Island were notably weak. These
stocks were all conspicuous in the rally,
nlso a number of the most Important
railroad stocks were lifted a point above
last night. There was very large de-

mand for the Southern Railway stocks
and for the Wabash securities. The
Southern Railway stocks each advanc

No. 86 Orange Street811
INVESTMENT SECUB1TII3

'

A SPECIALTY.
Western Union Telegraph Co,

Introduction of two horses In one of the
scenes, and a cannon will be used in the
great battle scene and fired at every
performance. Special new scenic effects
have been arranged for this production
by George Miller of the Hyperion. The

OTTO A. G. 1UUSCII,
(Formerly of New Haven.)

For particulars,
CHAliliESJ D. NICOIjIi,

82 Church Street, Room 15,
n3T BENEDICT BUILDING.

Wheeling & Lake Erie 1414
Do Pfd 3014

Amalgamated Copper 90

Exdivldenfl.
6lo I

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Local
! Investment

Securities
OUR SPECIALTY.

performances are to be given on Mon-
day night for the New Haven Register (ioTermenl Bonds.

Bid. Asked.newsDoys, and on the evenings andTtr Via VtAlrmr ft tirill lia oaan la better than 4 per cent, If yon know
that your principal la Just a safe.9 rir.. 1030. when issued 105

that less than 12 per cent, of the wan- - ' during the week the hospitals 2e. coupon, 1030, when issued. . .105(7,101114
;w 1008 110'HWllll4 We have a line of Colorado flraf

ed 2. The continued ease of the money
market was an Influence In driving the
shorts to cover, as It waa expected that 8s, coupon, 1008 UOjtm.

tiering class required assistance, and rPn n asylums and fraternal orders
those were largely women, or runaway ! 6 keneflted.
children. That there are many vaga- - A ord of Praise is due George K.

mortgage loans that we believe to b
as safe, in every particular, as the sethere might be a flurry in money inci
curities usually offered for eastern 4iKweu, me manager, wno is Indefatlg- -
per cent, or 5 per cent. Investment.

We shall bt plaased to give full par

dent to the demand to carry over until
next Monday. The banks report gains
of cash from the interior since last Fri-
day and their account with the ry

about balances. But the gen
ticulare, If you will come to our offlcsj
or call us up by telephone. i

Office open evening.eral conviction is that further large
loans have been made In the further-
ance of pending financial projects and THE IVES INVESTMENT COMPANY,

Jlins MesliplioB

Pre
that the weekly bank statement will ltV UttUHUU Sllitltl,show a further contraction of the

able in his efforts to make the comingevent a roaring success. The big stageat the Hyperion will enable the asso-
ciation to put the play on in better
form' than ever, and a first rate produc-
tion will be the result. Another addition
this year will be the Pickanning sex-
tette comprlslns.slx juveniles of unmis-
takable talent. They must bo seen to
be appreciated.

The advance sale of seats is now run-
ning merrily on, and everything indi-
cates a most successful engagement.
Prices, orchestra and parquet, EOc, 35c;
dress circle. BOe. 35n. 2Rr; family oirctn
10c. There will be no changes from
these prices for any performance.

Telephone 1408-- New Haven, Conn.

SuccessThe bond market was dull and Irreg
THEular, except for an acute demand for

Wabash debentures. Total sales par National Tradesmen's Bank.value $3,410,000.

Apply this to your mining ventures and let U9 give you some InformationUnited States refunding 2s advanced

bonds frequenting the city, Is apparent
to all observers, and so long as shelters
are many and attractive, the facilities
for prolonged stay will be accepted. By
making the round f the institutions
now 'available, a clever vagrant can
secure several months' shelter without
doing much work, a condition not
duclve to the public welfare, as Is indi-
cated by the Increased number of petty
thefts reported, of which not less than
50 per cent, are, according to police es-

timates, committed by out of town men.
One central lodging house, under the

direct supervlelon of the police, where
all of tUc wacdcrlKff class could ho
handled, would greatly facilitate their
proper care, weed out the criminals,
and assist the worthy men to employ-
ment, but so long as new enterprises'
are multiplied, the better the opportun-
ity for the vagabond.

Two hundred and fifty-nin- e city peo-

ple have had more or less work in our
labor departments during the past year,
and substantially the same people have
been eent out to do Jobs of varying du-

ration. The sales of wood have In-

creased, and the laundry product has
aleo been larger, $4,1SS.13 have been
paid to the employes in these depart- -

Va and the old 4a and 5s 14 per cent, on
the last call. Capital, $300,000

Surplus and Profits. $218,500hew roitK stock' market, A SAFE Deposits, tti,zdu,uuu
Opcnlnc, Highest, Lowest Clnolutlou is UNSAF-E-On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

Gin nd Opera louse.
The enthusiasm of the audience that

witnessed William A. Brady's version
of Marie Corelli's masterpiece "The
Sorrows of Satan." at the Grand opera
house lagt evening was unbounded. It

by Prince & Whltely, Brokers, 15 Center
Street, New Haven.

from rlXVOi. XlAAifcJ. tvo .lava 1 . " ........v.. vfc M

our properties and can therefore talk facte about good

COPPER AND GOLD
Mining Investments.

The Ives Investment Co.,
' 157 Church Street,

Telephone 140S-6- . New Haven, Conn.

As the startled gentleman la the picture hat
discovered to his sorrow.Open. High, Low. Last.

Foreign Drafts,
Travelers' Cheque.
Ietters of Credit,
Cable Transfers.

W. T. FIELDS. Tresident.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vice President
ROBURT FOO'l'B. Cashier.
H. W. THOMPSON, Ass't Coshler.'

This bank will be pleased to open ac

Absolute safety Is to be attained only by
those who have the snnreme security of a
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT.

4514
M4

60'4
114

Am. Sleel Wire 47
Am. Sugar Co 184
Air. Tin Plate Co.. tills
Am. Tobacco Co... 11514
At., T. & S. Fe 55

Do Pfd 871i
Baltimore & Ohio. .'87

Do Pfd 84.1,4

4S

05
113

53T4
SS
8874
84;4

54

IM'Js
05

II.V4
5U',
SS
8874
84)4

"I had grip three months; could not
sleep; pain all over and headache very
bad. Dr. Miles' Nervine, Pain Pilla and
Liver Pills made me well." Mrs. E. C.
Bowlby, Waterloo, Ind. .

THE
New Haven Trust Co.,

42 Church St
counts.87i;

S714
8414
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BOER FORCE MAY YIELD.BIG BENEFIT IS LAUNCHED BOER PROCLAMATION ISSUED SPECIAL MEETING HELD tra
triotlc societies are for the Colonial
Dames, Mrs. Francis G. Beach, Mrs.
Henry C. Porter and Mrs. Talcott Rus-- !
well; for the D. A. R., Mrs. Frank W.

Eight Hundred Burghers North of rte--

toria Reported In Distress.
Thbek M onthb, $1.60; One Month, 60

Cents; One Week, 15 Cents; Singus
' Copies, 3 Cents.

ENTIBE RECEIPTS TO GO TO FAM-

ILIES Of STRICKEN FIREMEN.
OF THE SEW HAVEN UVS1NESS

MEN'S ASSOCIATION.
London, Feb. 21. A dispatch from

Pretoria, dated February 20, says 800

Benedict, Mrs. George F. Newcomb and
Mrs. Morris F. Tyler; for the C. A. R.,
Miss Helen Merwin adn Mrs. C. H.
Moseley,

The committee has also the counte-
nance and support of the Society of Col

Boers passed Pienaar'e River yesterday,

The Big Store will be closed
a.11 day Friday, observing
Washington's Birthday.

moving in the direction of Nyletroom, a
point about seventy-fiv- e miles north of

Have It Sent to Yon.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mall at the same
terms as It la delivered In the city 15

cents a week, 50 cents a month.

onial Wars, md the Sons' of the Amer-

ican Revolution. Professor Theodore
S. Woolsey, Dr. William G. Daggett
and Henry L. Hotchkiss for the former,
and for the latter General Greeley,
General George H. Ford and Colonel
Norria G. Osborn.

Pretoria and on the railroad between
Pretoria and Pietersburg.

It is supposed they purposed discuss-
ing deserting and surrender. They were
in a deplorable state, their clothing
was in rags and many were riding don-

keys, while others Uudged afoot. All
appeared to be in the greatest distress.

Manager Poll Selects Mayor Drlxcotl

Superintendent Funvlier, Who Will he

Treasurer, Superintendent Wrlun and
Director Hugo ii Act as a Commit te)
In Charge of the Ttukets and Itecelpta.

Arrangements were perfected by
Manager Poll yesterday for the big
benefit concert which he will give for
the benefit of the families of the de

ls,Oi.til uaj, I'ebrumy

STEIN AXD DEWET SAT WA R IS
STILL OX.

Aceuse British of Cruelty to Noncoin

batants Women and Children Dial-treat-

and Ilnlea of Civilization Vio-

lated, They Charge Alleged Capture of
the Republican Medical Officers.

" Port Elizabeth, Wednesday, Feb. 20.

The following proclamation has been
issued by President Steyn and General
De Wet:

"Be it known to all men that the war
which has been forced on the Trans-
vaal republics by the British govern-
ment still rages over South Africa, that

Important Business Transacted Di-

rectors and Committees Chosen New
Membera Addrd-T- he Coming Banquet

The Collection Department
A special meeting of the New Haven

Business Men's association was held
yesterday aftrenoon with nearly a full
board present, consisting of President
Atwater and Directors Adams, Dibble,
Levere, Post, Johnson, Hlllman, Nettle- -'

ton, Street and Cosgrove,
After the minutes were read the ban- -

The New Bicycles
And

Bicycle Patfts.
To those who ride and

those who expect to get new
wheels this year, there will
be no special news in saying
that Wf nrartirallv An thf

obituary NOTES. MAY VOTE ROBERTS 100,000.

Ueulh of Mrs. Mary Kimball Miller.

Mrs. Mary Kimball Miller died at her
home in Mt. Carmel early yesterday

Report That Parliament Will be Asked
for That Amount.

London, Feb. 21. It is reported that
the British parliament will be invited
to vote 100,000 to Lord Roberts.

A question on J.hla subject will be
asked in the house of commons this

quet committee reported everything in ii i v '

snape lor the ffatherinc on Wednpnrtav Jall the customs of civilized warfare and .y. '.. .. .. . It is already known Theme ma, at tne Tontine hotel. A good

ceased and Injured firemen who suf-
fered in Monday night's lamentable dis-
aster.

The public, Judging from expressions
heard on all eides, are heartily anxloua
to assist, and every means will be af-
forded them to do so with ample assur-
ance that their money will go to the
object intended.

Mr. Poll yesterday obtained the con-

sent of the following named gentlemen
who will act as a committee in charge
ot the tickets and the receipts:

Mayor C. T. Drlscoll, Superintendent
Rufus R. Fancher, of the Are depart-
ment; Superintendent James Wrlnn, of
the police department, and Director
Philip Hugo, of the board of public

ANNEXATION PROCLAMATION.

list of speakers are engaged, and it is
expected to outdo all former banquets.
The president spoke on new plana for
the enlargement and Improvement of
the association and particularly in re

morning of the grip, complicated with

other ailments. She was nearly eighty
years of age. Mrs. Miller had long
been a resident of Mt. Carmel and was
beloved by all who knew her. She was
a woman of Christian character, keen
intellect and wide charity. She was

always thoughtful of the welfare of oth-

ers, and many were her acts of unpre-
tentious helpfulness. She was for years
a devoted and constant member of the
Mt. Carmel Congregational church.

The deceased lost her husband,

Cbauncey Miller, several years ago. She
leaves three children, a son, Willis E.

Miller, the well known manufacturer of

JVII AT'TJ-JiTISK- FKTS T.

Diamonds The G. H. Ford Co.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart Hewitt.
Embroidery The Gamble-Desmon- Co.
Estate E. E. Salisbury Probate Notice.
Estute John Conway Probate Notice.
Estate Henry C. Colling Probate Notice.
Ely's Cream Balm At Druggists'.
Friday and Saturday Public Market.
Grape-Nut- s At Grocers'.
Hats Brooks & Co.
Notice Theodore Scottlander. - .

Spring Boots and Oxfords N. H. Shoe Co.

Saturday The Chas. Mouson Co.
Stores Closed Howe & Stetson.
The New Bicycle The Edw. Malley Co.

Turkeys and Chickens D. M. Welch & Son.
Wanted Situation 106 Congress Avenue.

WEATHElt HECOSD.
i

Washington, D. C, Feb. 21, 1001, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday and Saturday
For New England: Fair Friday and prob-

ably Saturday; light to fresh westerly
winds.

For Eastern New Yorlc: Fair Friday, In-

creasing cloudiness and probably snow Sat-

urday; fresh to brisk northwesterly winds,
becoming west.

Local Weutlier Report..
New Haven, Feb. 21, 1001.

a. in. ' p.m.
Barometer m.;a
Teinocrature 20
Wind Direction W W
Wind Velocity It) 5

l'recipitation U0 .Oil

Weather Clear Clear
Min. Temperature.. -- o

Aiajc. Temperature.. W

L. M. TARR, Observer.

gard to the collection department. It
was voted that this department be left

also the conventions of Geneva and The
Hague are not observed by the enemy,
who have not scrupled, contrary to the
Geneva convention, to capture doctors
and ambulances and deport them in or-

der to prevent our wounded from get-
ting medical assistance. ,

OTHER CHARGES.
"We charge that they seized ambu-

lance material, that they have not
hesitated to have recourse to primitive
rules of warfare, contrary to the sol-
emn agreement of The Hague, to arrest
neutrals and deport them, to send out
marauding bands to plunder, burn and
damage burghers' private property,
that they have armed Kaffirs and na-

tives and used them against us in the
war, that they have been continually
capturing women and children and old
and sickly men, and that there have
been many deaths among the women
because the Christian (enemy
had no consideration for women on a

entirely in the hands of the standing
committee, Messrs. Post, Guernsey and
Dibble, who have full ppwer to appoint
the attorney for the coming year. It
is proposed to make this department eo
efficient that no business man or pro-
fessional man can afford to stay out of
the association.

Lord Roberts Acted on His Own Initia-
tive in Making It.

London, Feb. 21. Replying to a series
of war questions put by Henry Labou-cher- e

in the house of commons to-da-y,

Mr. Chamberlain said that Lord Rob-
erts had acted on his own initiative in
proclaiming the annexation of the Boer
republics. The colonial office left the
choice of time to himself.

The terms of the surrender contained
in Lord Roberts' telegram to General
Buller on March 6 were founded on in-

structions from the government, but
Lord Roberts' telegram never reached
General Botha, who had previously re-
fused General Buller's offer to allow the
burghers to return to their farms with

works. Superintendent Fancher will
act as treasurer of the fund and will
handle all the receipts.

The tickets were obtained from the
printer last evening, and these will be
stamped with the dated seal of the New
Haven fire department, to insure

records of last year are yet
fresh in memory.

But it will -- be interesting
to say that many of the new
Newports are in. The New-

port, you know, is the wheel
of the year. This year we
have an unusually fine show-

ing in juvenile wheels we're
particularly strong there. We
want you to see them we're
ready to show them.

We used to carry severa
makes in wheels. Season after
season, however, the Newport
which we have sold for many
years has so improved and
gown in favor that its all round
superiority has virtually
crowded the other wheels out.
Each year now see a most
marked increase in the sales.

Vacancies in the directors who were'Mt. Carmel and New Haven, and two

daughters, Miss Sarah Miller and Mrs.
Alfred Dick, of Mt Carmel.

appointed to fill the places of E. I. At-
water, who was elected president at the
last meeting, and S. E. Dibble, who was
elected treasurer. George J. Bassett
and J. Edward Geary, were elected di-

rectors.

against bogus tickets and to facilitate
the keeping of an accurate record.

The concert will take place on Sun-

day evening, March 3, the talent and
house to be the free gift of Mr. Poll. their arms.

DEATH OF AUGUST ENGELHARDT.

August Engelhardt died on Wednes-
day at the residence of his sister, Mrs-Henr-

Hendricks, No. 212 Dover street,
Fair. Haven, after a lingering illness
with consumption. His death will be
mourned by many friends. He leaves
nns sister. Mrs. Hendricks, and one

THE REPORTED PEABODY MU-ETER T .1 J ME NTS.

(Continued from Seventh Page.) SEUM FIND.
The statements published in yester

day's papers regarding an alleged dis-

covery of Aztec gold images in the cel
was as saucy as possible, her Ameri-
can elang astonishing the Englishmen.
Marvls Clare was played by Miss Flora
Fairchild in a strong and striking man lar of the Peabody Museum are entire

sick bed, or whose state of health
should have protected them against
lough treatment.

"Honorable women and tender
dren have not only been treated
ly, but have been Insulted by soldiers,
by order of their officers. Moreover, old
mothers and women have been raped,
even wive and children, and the prop-
erty of prisoners of war, even of killed
burghers, has not been respected. In
many Instances the mother and father

New members were elected as follows:
Sig. Hirsh, outfitter, Church street; C.
J. Monson & Co., Jewelers, Chapel
street; the Monarch Laundry company,
Derby avenue; Dr. George F. Converse,
Whalley avenue.

The president appointed standing
committees for the year, as follows:

Executive and legislative George B.
Johnson, F. J. Lindsley, Charles E.
Hart, H. H. Guernsey, John Z. Mason,
E. A. Nettleton, James A. Fogarty.

Arbitration and complaint S. E. .

Dibble, George D. Post, F. B. Street.
Membership H. H. Guernsey, James

A. Fogarty, C. F. Levere.

ly raise. Professor Marsh purchased a
collection of Central American antiqui
ties more than, twenty, years ago, The Newport is the highwhich he bequeathed to the Peabody
Museum, where they now are. From

brother; also his father,' William H.
Engelhardt, of Hamdcn, the plumber,
survives him, His father was for years
ehooting master of te German Inde-

pendent Rifle company and resided for
years on State street, near the foot of
Bishop street.

Tlje deceased was a single man In his
twenty-secon- d year. The funeral ser-

vices will be held this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at his sister's home. Rev. Dr.
Lines will officiate. Keller & Son will
have charge of the funeral. The inter-
ment will be In Evergreen cemetery.

this fact the report probably arose.
Yale News.

type wheel of tjie times.

Bicycle Prtr.
In 1901, as in previous

seasons, Ave shall lead in the

Brief Mention.
High water y, 1:01 a. m.

Everybody's magazine for March at
MacGilvray's.

The annual dinner of the Connecti-
cut alumni of Tale '92 and "Sheff." '91

will take place at the Colonial club to-

night I

William B. Hall, the furniture dealer,
has been quite HI for a couple of weeks

with the grip, but he Is now able to be

out again. t

Superintendent Preston, of the Organ-

ized Charities, who has been 111 a week
or more with the grip, Ss now able to

resume business.
Mrs. Whitney, wife of Dr. Whitney,

the dentist, who has been visiting Mrs.

Frederick Bunnell, of Whitney avenue,
returned to her home in Boston yester-'da- y.

Russell council No. 65, K. of C, will

attend mass at 8 o'clck this morning

The W. H. Hazel company has been
organized to do a general hardware and
steam fitting business. The members

ner. There will be a special holiday
matinee y and the play will be
given again at night. . Saturday the
play will be presented at the regular
matinee and again at night. Seats now
on sale. Regular prices.

A play that is bound to prove one of
the interesting successes of the season
among new melodramatic offerings is
Manager Gus Hill's elaborate produc-
tion on "Man's Enemy," which comes to
the Grand opera house Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday of next week, with
matinee Wednesday. It will be given
with new and beautiful scenery, intri-
cate and novel mechanical effects and
a highly efficient cast, including Miss
Dorothy Rossmore. It is a story of city
and country life. There are many In-

teresting types of characters introduc

of the company are George E." Scran
ton, John W. Singleton and William H.
Hazel.

Deficiency Charles E. Hart, Walter
B. Law, L. L Rosenberg.

Entertainment F. J. Linsley, E. L.
Nettleton, L. A. Mansfield.

Collection department George D.
Post, H. H. Guernsey, S. E. Dibble.

President Atwater goes into the new
office with enthusiasm and with the
help of his efficient board of directors
proposes this year to push the member

Recoveries from Grip.
Mrs. E. I. Masters, at her home in

Monitor, Ind., used Dr. Miles' Nervine

MRS. STELLA E. CARR.
Mrs. Stella E. Carr died on Wednes-

day night at her home, 103 Minor street,
after an illness of only five days. She
was the wife of Thomas W. Carr, a well
known painter of this city. The deceas-
ed was a woman with many pleasing
characteristics. She was born in Avon,
this state, and, was seventy-si- x years of
age.

and Pills to cure after effects of grip.
ship at least up to the 350 mark.

display of bicycle parts; More
than anything else, this side
of our bicycle business will
establish anew the popular
opinion of the "Corner of
Sports," namely, that it is the
only completely stocked
sporting goods store in New
Haven. And we always talk
low price.

Bicycle TireA
No Name Seconds, $1. 25 each

Uwanta, No. 77, 1.39 "
No. 99, "

Mrs. A. E. Lopeer, in the little town
of Modelia, Minn., used Dr. Miles' Pain YALE PRINCETON DEBATINGed, all rounded Out skilfully by the

dramatist. This play is said to be very
strong and most realistic. Seats rap- -

Pills and Nerve and Liver Pills, and
was well In a few days.

TEAM. .,

The final trials foA the Princeton de

have been taken, the house has been
left unprotected, and all have been left
to their fate, an easy prey to savages.

"The world has untruthfully been in-

formed by the enemy that they have
been obliged to carry out thie destruc-
tion because the burghers blow up the
lines, cut the wires and misuse' the
white flag. Nearly all the houses in the
republics have been destroyed, whether
in the neighborhood of the railroad or
not.

"The alleged misuse Of the white flag
Is simply a continuance of the everlast-
ing calumny againet which the Afri-
kander has had to strive since the time
God brought him lntoscontact with the
Englishman. Robbing his opponent of
goods only does not satisfy him. He is
not satisfied until he has robbed him of
hi good name. ;

NOT CONQUERED TET.
"Also, they state to the world that

the republics are conquered, and that
only here and there small plundering
bands are continuing' the strife in an
irresponsible manner. This is an un-

truth. The republics are not conquered.
Tha war Is not finished. The burgher
forces of the two republics are still led
by responsible leaders as from the com-
mencement of the war, under the su-

pervision of the governments of - both
republics.

bate were held in Al Osborn hall WedPresident McKlnley is slowly
from grip and its after effects. nesday evening. Out of the fifteen men

from the various departments who par
ticipated In the trials, the following

Idly selling. Secure at once in advance.
Regular prices.

Mar-bell'- successful production of
"The South Before the War," always a
favorite here, comes to the Grand for
one night only, Thursday, February 28.

"At Piney Ridge" will be presented
at the Grand opera house Friday and
Saturday nights, March 1 and 2, with
matlne Saturday.

were retained, from whom the final
team will be chosen: H. R. Berry, L.

at St. Patrick's church for deceased
members of their council. This step is

taken In order to show the brotherly af-

fection that exists In the council, and
Washington's birthday has been select-

ed as their memorial day.
Rev. Stewart Means preached In

Christ church, Hartford, last evening.
President HadJey, of Yale, goes west

this week to attend the alumni meet-

ings at St. Louis and Chicago. He starts

George J. Flannery was relieved of
the awful pains in his head in fifteen
minutes by the use of Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills. Now he is rapidly recovering at
his home in Buffalo, N. Y.

S., R. H. Ewell, 190S, Hugh Satterlee,
1902, F. H. Sincerbeaux, 1902, Mason
Trowbridge, 1902, A. Tulln, 1903.

CATHERINE SHANLET. .

The funeral of Catherine Shanloy,
fourteen years old, the daughter of El-

len and William Shanley, was held yes-
terday morning from the home of her
parents, 127 Wolcott street, and from
St. Francis' church afterward, where
there was a, high mass celebrated by
the Rev. Father Baker. The bearers
were Francis, John, David and Michael
Falfey, cousins of the deceased; Rich-
ard Schappa and James Ryan. The in-

terment was in St Lawrence cemetery.
Thomas H. Dunn was in charge of the
funeral.

Hartford, No. 70, 2.69
No. 77, 3.09

Hartford Juveniles, ao-i- n, 2. 00The Thacher prize of $76 for the best
speech from the academic department

Speaker Henderson is again in his
chair in the House of Representatives
after a severe attack of the grip. was divided between R. H. Ewell, 1903,

He will deliver an ad- -thie morning.

" " "24-i- n. 2.19
" " 26-i- n. 2.39 "

Inner tubes, 75c to 89c

Pumps.

and Mason Trowbridge, 1902, Professor
C. H. Smith, Professor H. C. Emery
and C. P. Kltchel acted as Judges.

J. C. Helfrey, foreman at the
factory in East Pittsburg,

had a severe attack of grip, but he used
"TV.a fnnt nf T nr TJnWto or, T r.vrt V- - "eB iiwv.no aim jraiu rilia anaCOLONEL WHEELER BURIED, No Heart. Too Bod to be Cured.

Testimony conld he piled high in commen
Hand pump,
Foot pump,

10c
25c to 69c

dation of the wonderful cures wrought byers' In designating burghers doe3 not
make them such. When was the war

Poll's Wonderland Theater.
Again a big audience and a Jolly one

at Poll's, made merry by the show that
pleases all. It gives variety from the
Zoung Zoung Arabian acrobats to the
cleverness of apt comedians and the
novelty of an historical tableau in the
vltagraph. The comedy feature, "How
to Get Rid of Tour Mother-ln-Law- ," Is
a great laughing success, played by
Monroe, Mack and Lawrence. Frank
Gardner and Lottie Vincent, the Mar-
shall quintette, Jenny Eddy trio, Jane
Whitbeck, Burt and Burt and the

are all specially good.
Next week Nat Wills, the "Happy

Tramp;" the Four Miltons, Jules and

Bells.Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart. No case
stands against this grent remedy whore it

Rev. C. Body was in a serious condi-
tion at his home in St. Paris, O., but
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Nerve and Liver
Pills pulled him through all right. did not relieve the most acute heart suffer

over? Perhaps after the battles in
which irregulars capture the enemy
and totally vanquished them? The
burghers would be less than men if they

Harrison alarm,
Push button,
Moscow,

ings inside of thirty minutes. It attacks
S9C

39c to 59c
35Cthe disease in nn instant after being taken.

Bom py w. a. Jiuti, a. iiewiti & uo. au.allowed the enemy to go unpunished
For Grip aches use""

Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.

Sold by all Druggists.

after their wives and de--

fttroylng their houses from sheer lust ot
destruction. Therefore, a portion of the
burghers resent It.

TO MAKE REPRISALS.
"Cape Colony will not only wage war,

but will be in a position to take re-

prisals, as it has already done. In the

dresB before the St. Louis Business
Men's association, and on his return
trip will address the National Educa-
tional association at Chicago. He will
be' away a week.

The annual meeting of the Connect-
icut New Church association will be
held In the lecture room of the Center
church, this city, at 10 o'clock this
morning. The Rev. T. F. Wright, of

Cambridge, Mass., will preach on the
subject "Divine Promise and Its Ful-
fillment." The sacrament of the holy
supper will be administered immedi-

ately after the morning service. There
will also be baptismal services and con-

firmation.
Mrs. Mary Lyman Brewster, who

died in Derby Monday, was the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Julia W. Lyman, of Jack-
sonville, 111., where her marriage took
place less than two years ago. Besides
Iter mother she leaves one brother and
a eister, Miss Etta Lyman, who has
made her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Brewster for some time past. Mrs.
Brewster was a member of the Second
Congregational church of Derby and
an active worker In the Ladies' Aid so-

ciety.
Invitations have been issued for the

Ella Garrison and many others. Prices:
Matinees, 10 cents and 20 cents; even-
ings, 10 cents, 20 cents and 30 cents; la-

dies at matinee 10 cents. l Inventory I

Many Prominent Sons of Veterans
Were in Attendance.

Shelton, Feb. 21. The funeral services
of the late Colonel W. W. Wheeler were
held yesterday afternoon and were
very largely attended. Russell camp,
S. of V., of Aneonln, were present, and
the following members of the state di-

vision were also present: Colonel L. S.
Chapman, division commander and his
staff; Colonels G. B. Smith and George
E. Cox, of Hartford; Willis N. Bar-
bour and L. L. Hall, of Meriden, and
F. S. Valentine, of Dereby; Captains
Parker and De Contllllon and George
A. Goodrich, of Metiden, and Edward
Croft, of Waterbury; Major F. R. Up-
son, of Southington, and Chaplain Rev.
G. Carlyle Sauer, of Norwich.

Services were held at the home of
the deceased in Lower White Hills at
1:30 o'clock, after which the remains
were-take- to St. Paul's church, at the
Center, where the church service was
upedj Interment was mate In the fam-
ily plot In the cemetery, the pallbear-
ers being Colonels George E. Cox, W.

TEMPLE OF FAME.

SPECIAL. LOW
Prices for February Ht
BEERS' PHOTO STUDIO

TKO Chapel Street.
Only one-ha- the prices

at other first-clas- s galler-
ies. The finest work, and
several latest styles of
mounting not to he found
elsewhere in this city.
Either by Day Light, or'
Electric Light evenings.

The Entertainment at Harmoul Hall
Monday Evening

No one should fall to 'see the magnifi-
cent entertainment to be given in Har-mon- ie

hall next Monday evening. It

P Time is drawing-nea-

P and we have lots of
P very big values

III GOOD SHOES.

case of ambulances, therefore, we warn
the officers of his majesty's troops that,
unless they cease the destruction of the
property of the republicans, we shall
wreak vengeance by destroying the
proyerty of his majesty's subjects ,who
property of his majesty's subjects who

"But, In order to avoid being misun-
derstood, we hereby openly declare that
their wives and children will always be
unmolested, 'in spite of anything done
by ours or by his majesty's troops. We

W

Our VJcchly Sacrifice
LACE CURTAINS

request nothing from our brothers in
IMMEDIATE AERATION OF
ALL LIQUIDS, WATER,
WINE, MILK and TEA.

Try "SPARKLETS."

N. Barbour, L. L. Hall and F. S. Valen-
tine. At the grave the burial service
of the Sons of Veterans was used, Col-
onel G. B. Smith, acting 6enior vice
commander.

m
RENAISSANCE

OLD

PRioe

9.00yds.

THIS

WEEK

6.00
7.00
5.50

4 pr. 3 2

3 " 3
5 " 3

the colony, but call on them, ns well
as on the civilized world, to assist, in
behalf of our Joint civilization and
Christianity, In putting an end to the
barbarous manner of the enemy's warf-
are.1

"Our prayer will always be that God,
our Father, will not desert us In this
unrighteous strife.

"Steyn and De Wet."

10.50
8.2S

will be one of the very be-s- t entertain-
ments of the season. "The Goddasa of
Fame" summons all womankind from
the Bible times up to the present sge to
appear before her and present their
claim to the crown of fame. Young
ladies In beautiful and appropriate cos-
tumes, representing historical, literary
and humorous characters, appear and
plead their right to the crown. Many
of the famous singers will delight the
audience with beautiful songs. Miss
Frances Heath, a well known favorite
in New Haven, will be the prima donna
of the evening. "Josiah Allen's Wife"
and "Mrs. Partington" will also, take
part in the evening's entertainment.

This will no doubt be the most beau-
tiful amateur entertainment ever given
in New Haven, and no one should miss
it. Come one, come all, at Harrrtonie
hall 'next Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Doors open at 7:30.

and some in 1 pair lots
"When the grip left me my nerves

and heart were badly affected; but I
began taking Dr. Miles' Nervine and
Heart Cure and was soon all right."
Wm. Roericht, Eau Claire. Wis.

SAXONY

Broken lots and odd
sizes that must go at
a price,

No better chance
for woman or man
who wears small size
or narrow width to
get a pair of $3.00,
$3.50 or $4.00 Shoes
at $1.48, .Si. 98, or
$2.48.

COSGROVE'S

Family Shoe Store.

5 pr. 3 yds. 2.25 1.50
5 pr. 3 " 4.00 2.50
3 pr. 3 4.50 3.00

white and Ivory colorings
IRISH POINTS

' '

w '

W (n

annual complimentary banquet to be
given at the Garde hotel
evening to the New Haven staff of the
Prudential Insurance company of
America, M. J. Leonard, superintend-
ent of the New Havn staff, will be the
toastmaster. Superintendents of the
Bridgeport, Hartford, Waterbury and
Norwich divisions will attend, and sev-

eral representatives from the home of-

fice In Newark will also be present in
all about forty.

At the annual meeting recently held
by the Plainville Manufacturing com-

pany the old officers were as
follows: Pierce N. Welch, president of
the First National bank, of New Ha-

ven, president; E. N. Pierce.secretary
and treasurer; R. C. Usher, assistant
secretary and treasurer. It was shown
that more goods were manufactured
last year and the amount of sales was
larger than In any previous year. C.
H. Disbrow will continue to be sales-
man and general superintendent.

The next meeting of the new dental
association recently formed in Hartford,
Dr. W. H. Pomeroy, of Hartford, pre-
siding, and Dr. D. R. Beebe, secretary,
will be held in New Haven. The object
of the new association was stated by
Dr. Pomeroy yesterday morning to be

LET THEM SLIDE.
We mean the children, and in order to do the trick right they want a "good sled "

Since January 1st hundreds of people have taken advantage of tills store's many
bargains, not but real, genuine money saving bargains. Wo did it on Bank
Books we did it again on andWrapping Paper, now we once more come before youwith a few necessities at "a price" that will further convince you that this Is THE
LOWEST PRICED STORE In Connecticut Now for the Sleds aud-oth- ers

4 pr. 3 yds. 6.50 4.00
3 " 3 2 " 5.25 3.25
Irish Point and Arabians in good
variety in the new colorings

68-7- 0 ORANGE STREET

ELLSWORTH ILLUSTRATED

Evening at Colonial Hal)
An Interesting Event.

evening, the 23d, at the
Ellsworth illustrated lecture in Colonial
hall, the Rev. Dr. Lines, the new presi-
dent of the Historical eocletfr, will pre-
side, and the Hon. Lynde Harrison will
act as chairman, introducing M. Ells-
worth. The ladies of the auxiliary
committee who will be to charge of the This Store of Ours

me upiiiiu& of the vociuuu in ihe bta.ie
arid the benefit of the members. The

Sleds,

Skates,
Games,

Polo Sticks
and Balls,
Snow Shovels,
Masks and
Faces.

Boys' and Girls' Sleds - We have some
beauties." Bring the boy or girl and letthorn pick one out from our large assort-

ment. Prices 25, 50, 75, 3c and up.
We are closlns out our stock of Skatesat cost. You can get a "skate on" here foras low as 25c. They are Barney & Berry's.
Nothing like "Games and Toys" to umuse

children on those cold winter evenings. Itis an acknowledged tact that we are
for anything in this line pricesnro so nnmoiw"! t It wouM take a i,.ijto give you half of them. They run from0c up to 11.00.

Ask your boy where he gets his "PoloSlicks" unil what govs with it; and if hethinks much of his money he'll tell you we
sold them to him he's wise, he cau get 'em
cheap here; big stock, 5c, 10c, 20c and up.

You might be fined if you don't shovel oftthe snow on your walk: so don't run anr
risk. Got a shovel anil bo prepared for thenext snow 25c and 50c.

It's been said that It's a good idea to
"change your face" once In awhile. 'Noughsaid. Big assortment.

T
entertainment are Miss Bowers, chair-
man, 209 Crown street; Mrs. Henry F.
English, 38 Hillhouse avenue; Mrs. Ar-
thur M. Wheeler, 86 Trumbull street;
Mrs. Lynde Harrison, 62 Hillhouse ave-
nue; Mrs. Henry Baldwin, 260 Crown
street; Mrs. C. Berry Peets, 396 Or-

ange street; Miss Rebecca D. Beach,
78 Wall street; Mrs. Arnon A. Ailing,
82 Trumbull street; Mrs. J. B. Sargent

existing organization has about 125

members. It excludes, he says, many
desirable dentists, principally because
It regards their advertising methods
"with disfavor. Dr. Pomeroy expects
that about 150 or 200 dentists will enter
Jtbe new association.

GOPODIUM.

t a good place to buy Phonographic Supplies of all kinds. You are

probably not surprised that we think so, but if y6Hl will spend a few
minutes with us, looking over our stock and the facilities we have
for showing records it is dollars to doughnuts you will come around
to our way of thinking.

We have almost any record that you can name, on our shelves,
and new ones are coming in every day.

TEeMacGowan Cycle Co. A 155 Orange St.
! fcllltll61 axm sireei; mrs. ts, s.

"wnen j. wb uiusiraieu vun si ip pfl i'B rectorv
and my neart ana nerves were in Daa . Tlcketa may be obtained of any of
Bhape, Dr. Miles' Nervine and" Heart tnese ladles as well as where adver-Cur- e

gave me new life and health." tise(j
THE ELM CITY MFG. CO., 383-39- 1 State St. The price of Phonographs is S10. and upward.

Records, 50 cents a piece, or a dozen tor S5.00
Mrs. Geo. Colie, Elgin, Ills. j Assisting and representing their pa-- a


